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Britain Rushes 2000
Troop s to Tangany ika
By RICHARD KASISCHKE
LONDON (AP) r- Britain
rushed nearly 2,000 troops and
a carrier to Tanganyika's bor-
ders today as the situation re-
mained 'confused in the new
East African nation. Dar es- Sa-
laam, the capital , apparently
was still held by army muti-
neers.. ' ¦:.,- ' "' ' ¦ ¦
The whereabouts of President
Julius Nyerere and the fate of
his moderate regime were un-
known as Dar es Salaam re-
mained virtually cut off from
the world. United >N a t lan .9
sources in Lusaka, Northern;
Rhodesia, said Nyerere was be-
lieved still in 'control. '- .' ¦• -';.
Diplomatic reports trickling
into London^aM-the Tanganyi-
kan capital wias calm but under
military curfew and the rebel-
lious 1st Battalion of the Tan-
ganyika Rifles, the tduntry!s
army, apparently -had - ' . taken
over from the police.
The reports said at least 14
persons were killed and 120 in-
jured , in, Monday's mutiny, trig-
gered : by resentment over low
pay and delay in replacing Brit-
ish officers commanding mili-
tary forces of the two-year-old
commonwealth nation.
No white casualties were
mentioned, and ; the - victims
were all believed to be African
or 'Asian. Many were believed
to be Indian owners of shops
and bazaars that were looted
during the disorders.
The. British Broadcasting Cor-
poration said in its 7 a.ra;
broadcast that all was reported
quiet during the night in Dar es
Salaam.
The U.S. State Department
said all Americans in Tangan-
yika—estimated at about 1,300
—were reported safe. They in-
clude 165 U.S. government em-
ployes working in the embassy,
the U.S. Information Service
and the Peace Corps.
The mutiny , coming only a
week after the leftist coup on
the nearby island of Zanzibar ,
brought quick British action to
protect the 5,000 British citizens
in Tanganyika.
The mutiny apparently suc-
ceeded in placing an African in
over-all command of the Tan-
ganyika army.
Dar es Salaam Radio said LI.
Elisha Kavana took command ,
presumably replacing Brig. Pat-
rick Sholto-Douglas , senior Brit-
ish officer of the contingent
which has been training and
commanding the nativa force,
No Endorsemenf
1 0̂ ^̂̂ ^^
GLENN, YOUNG ON OWN
COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP ) —¦
Registered Democratic voters
will decide withou t a recom-
mendation from the Ohio party
organization between Lt. Col.
John H. Glenn Jr. and incum-
bent U.S. Sen. Stephen . M.
Young for Senate nomination
in Ohio's May 5 primary elec-
tion.
The Glenn camp, Young and
State Democrat ic Chairman
William L. Coleman all say
they are satisfied with the out-
come of Monday 's political has-
sle.
Bnt the newcomer to politics ,
Glenn , appears to be the big
winner.
The state's first preprimary
political convention since adop-
tion of the popular-primary sys-
tem two generations ago broke
up without endorsement for ei-
ther -Young or Glenn—and as a
resulf , for nobody for any office
at slake this year.
It was "mission accom-
plished" for backers of Glenn ,
the 42-year-old Marine Corps
veteran who rocketed to fame
23 months ' ago as the first
American to orb-It the earth.
Young said In Washington
Monday night that the conven-
tion result left him "very se-
rene and contented" and ex-
pectant of victory. But the 74-
yenr-ol d senator, opposed by a
man 32 years his junior , had
called for a showdown on en-
dorsement for whatever value it
might have hnd in getting the





R. Murrow resigned today as
director of the U.S. Information
Agency and Is being replaced
by Carl Rowan , who will be-
come the highest-ranking Negro
in thq government.
President Johnson announced
Murrow 's resignation , which
Murrow said was tendered be-
cause of the need for a long
oonwulesence from lung cancer
surgery , Johnson said he ac-
cepted tho resignation "with the
greatest reluctance."
Rowan, now ambassador to
Finland , is n former Twin Cities
newspaperman who was deputy
assistant secretary of stnte for





Johnson Submits $97.9 Billion Budget
Budget^^ a
: WASMN(HW:W ^- President Johnson's fis*
cal 1965 budget proposes: ¦ ,
DEFICIT — $4r.O billion, half this year's, fifth
In a row. V
SPEND! NG -̂ $97.9 billion, third highest in
¦• 'history'.;' - : '- ' . . '.: . ' : " ¦ ; . • :' ;vU ":'- '' - '
. INCOME : — $93 billion, up $4.6"billion desv
pile planned tax cut. i
TAXES --cat by $11.1 billion.
DEBT ¦— on next June 30, $311.8 billion; one
year later, a record $317 billion;¦'"¦,
BUDGET DOLLAR . . -. ; This chart shoVvs where the
budget dollar will come from, and how it will be spent under
President Johnson's budget for the fiscal year 1965, be-
ginning July 1. The President proposed a $97,9 billion budget
(AP Photofax Chart )
By STERLING F. GREEN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Johnson called a turn-
about to the long upward
march of federal spending to-
day with a cost-cutting, tax-
cutting, $97.9-billion ' bu d g e t
aimed at the nation's pockets of
poverty, ; :\\... - *•'•
.Johnson sent Congress: a fis-
cal 1965 budget message which
confidently assumed the "earli-
est possible" tax reduction. He
termed it a-"giant step to-
ward. .:".a balanced budget in
a full-employment, full-prosper-
ity economy.*'
The 'budget wtuld carve $L3
billion and 27,000 civilians from
the Defense Department. He
proposed a $54-billion national
defense effort , which includes
along with; actual military ex-
penditures such costs , as civil
defense, stockpiling and atomic
weapons procurement;
Other cuts yvould hit the Ag-
riculture Department,: the Post
Office, the Atomic Energy
Commission, and the Veterans
Administration.
The new fiscal blueprint also
would thin slightly the over-all
ranks of federal jobholders, sell
off a billion-dollar batch of gov*
eriiment assets and cut the defi-
cit in half—from $10 billion this
year to $4.9 billion in the fed-
eral year starting July. l.
At year's end* June 30, 1965,the national debt will have in-
creased from $311.8 billion to
$317 billion, he estimated.
Nevertheless it is a "compas-
sionate" budget, Johnson said,
providing history's heaviest
spending for ''pur nation's most
important resource — its peo-
pie." He asked more than $1
billion for a package attack on
the roots _of misery.
Johnson told the legislators
he was guided, in this first ma-
jor economic task of his presi-
dency, by the principle that "an
austere budget need not be and
should not be a standstill budg-
et," and explained:
"When vigorous . pruning of
old programs . and procedures
releases the funds to meet new
challenges and opportunities,
economy becomes the compan-
ion of progress, ; .
"A government that is strong,
a government that is solvent, a
government that is compassion-
ate is the kind of government
that endures."
He pledged that-; despite mili-
tary and nuclear cutbacks in
spending—
"This budget safeguards tha
peace by providing for the fur-
ther strengthening of the most
formidable defense establish-
ment the world has ever
known."
Spurred by tax cuts, national
output this year will soar by
nearlyj $40 billion to a surpris-
ing record total of about $623
billion , the President predicted,
generating higher revenues de-
spite the lower tax rates.
So federal income will climb
by $4,6 billion in the coming
fiscal year to $93 billionj while
government s p e n d i n g  is
squeezed down by $500 million
o $97.9 Qillion for the second
Midget cut in nine years. Cl
But Johnson added a warning
- an implied hint of business
•ecession and a bigger deficit if
-axes are not cut —to jog tho
:ongressional champions of fis-
cal caution who have delayed
iction for more than a year on
he $ll-blllion tax reduction bill.
Johnson proposed to cut 800
smployes from the foreign aid
j rogram, a move certain to
>lease the many aid critics in
Congress, and to trim another
,400 from tho Agriculture De-
triment, whoso budget would
>o sliced by $1.3 billion to a to-
al of $5.1 billion.
For new foreign aid funds
Johnson asked $3.4 billion—the
lowest request since the Mar-
shall Plan got under why in
1048 and a whopping $1.5 billion
below what President John F.
Kennedy sought a year ago.
But much of the savings In
money and manpower would bo
diverted into welfnro, labor,
education , job retraining, youth
assistance, and other arms




NEWPORT ¦'. BEACH, . 1 Calif.
(AP)-^-Barbara Keith, the flying
grandmother who died at sea
during the first Gatalina Chan-
nel hot air balloon race! was
named "the first lady of hot air
ballooning" as plans were laid
for next year's race.
: Mrs. Keith, 42, from Hartford ,
Conn,, was found in the ocean
Monday, locked in the seat of
the hot air balloon that had lift-
ed her off Santa Catalina Island
48 hours earlier.
Ah autopsy showed she
drowned. Chief Deputy Coroner
Gene Massey also said she de-
veloped pneumonia before she
died..- ., ' '
He estimated the balloon fell
into the sea about 6:15 p.m.
Saturday, and said the time of
death was probably 2 a.m, Sun-
day, almost 8 hours later .
Members of the California
Balloon Club, however, were un-
daunted.
In a prepared statement is-
sued after a mee'ing Monday ,
they said: "We are all terribly
grieved at the passing of a gal-
lant and wonderful person , Bar-
bara Keith.
"With the number of boats
and aircraft in the area , it is
inconceivable to all of us that
Mrs. Keith's descent was not
seen and she located.
"We lidicve the magnificent
performance of Ed Zost in win-
ning the race, landing safely
and exactly where predicted
while other balloonists came
down just short of the mainland ,
indicates the challenge and
competitiveness of the race.
"The balloonists are anxious
to see the race continue , and the
club is formulating plans for
next year 's race , hoping to ex-
emplify the spirit typified by tho
first lady of hot air ballooning,
Barbara Keith."
BODY OF 'FI/VING GRANDMOTHER' RECOVERED
. .. Const Guardsmen at Long Bench , Calif ,, carry tho can-
vas-wrapped body of Mrs. Barbara Keith, 42, adventurous
Rrnnclmother who died off the Cnllfornia const Saturday in
a balloon race, nfter it was. recovered with iher huge bnlloon
in the water Monday. Mrs, Keith was one of 10 balloonists
in a Cntnlinn Island-to-tho-mnInlan d race. How her balloon
happened to plunge into tho Pneific unnoticed has not been




SAN FRANCISCO (AP )-
Heavy snow and rain driven by
gale winds continued to buffet
Northern California and much
of Nevada after chasing people
from their homes, snarling traf-
fic and causing injuries Mon-
day. '
The forecast today even men-
tioned the rare "possibility of
snow in hills" around the San
Francisco Bay area tonight as
temperatures were expected to
skid in a wide area.
In Orick, 45 miles north of
Eurek a , Calif., most of the
town's 700 residents were back
in their homes after being rout-
ed when Redwood Creek over-
flowed. Water was reported five
feet deep in the logging commu-
nity Monday ,
In the southern part of Hum-
boldt County, the Eel River
broke its banks and flowed
into fa rmland. Wind - felled
trees, rain and snow temporar-
ily blocked roads throughout
Northern California and Neva-
da,
Winds were so strong Monday
at the Golden Gate Bridge that
motorists were asked to slow
down and keep to the right-hand
lane to avoid being pushed into
on-coming vehicles by gusts up
to 60 miles per hour.
Traffic on the span and its ap-
proaches was snarled for hours
as heavy rain ' and wind tore in
to tho city during the evening




WASHINGTON UR-A local in-
surance agent has sworn to
Senate investigators that in 1959
he . gave a , stereo set costing
over $500 to Lyndon B. Johnson
at the suggestion of Jormer Sen-
ate aid Rpbert G. Baker.
President Johnson at that
time was the Senate Democrat-
ic leader and Baker was : sec-
retary to the Senate Democrat-
ic majority.
The story of the gift of the
stereo set was told to the Sen-
ate Rules Committee in a clos-
ed session by Don B. Reynolds,
who described Baker as asso-
ciated with his insurance agen-
cy. The committee made the
testimony public today.
Reynolds said he paid $542.25
for the stereo set and another
?42.50 to have it installed in
Johnson's home.
Baker resigned under fire




Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 46; minimum , 24;
noon , 37; precipitation , none,
FEDERAL "FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Considerable cloudiness tonight
and Wednesd ay with occasional
llRht snow likely Wednesday.
Low tonight 15-22, high Wednes-
day 40.
'¦¦:'-.• ^^'' ' .M™I« ¦«*.- L






WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Johnson has resigned his
naval reserve commission, it
was announced todny.
Tho Defense Department
made public nn exchange of let-
ters between Johnson and Sec-
retary of the Navy Paul II.
Nilzc in which |hc President of-
fered his resignation and Nltzc
accepted , thankin g Johnson¦'for the contribution you have
made to our service."
Johnson held a conimandcr's
rank. Ho hns been n nnvnl re-
servist since World Wnr II when
ho saw active duty in tho Pa-
cific and won tha Silver Star.
. .. -STASSEN ENTERS RACE . . . Former Minnesota Gov-
, ernor llnrol d E. Stnsscn at a Washington news conforenco
launching his fourth bid for the presidency. He said he would
enter the Republican presidential primary in Now Hamp-
shire March 10, (AP Photofax)
ROCHESTER , Minn , (AD -
Lucey Raines Johnson , lf» .
younger dnughler of President
Johnson will visit fam ily friends
in Rochester for a few days late
this woek,
Sho is between terms in school
in Washington and will fl y to
Mad ison , Wis. , Wednesday,
where she will bo mot by Dr.
and Mrs. J, C. Cn In of Roches-
ter ,
The C'nlns and [he Johnsons
are long timo friends from
Toxos. Dr. Cain is n staff phy-
sician nt tho Mnyo Clinic .
Lucc-y is going to Mndison , the
Whit e Jlouso said , to visit a
friend , Jack Olson, who is a
student nt tho University of
Wisconsin, She will slay with
tho Cains while in Mndison ,
About Friday they are sched-
uled to drive to Rochester to
spend n day or two at the Cnin
home,
Lur-cy is cxpoolod to fly buck










WASHINGTON (AP ) — Pres-
ident Johnson proposed today
that : Russia and the TJnited
States "explore a verified freeze
of the number and characteris-
tics" of strategic nuclear ve-
hicles.
Johnson laid a five-point pro-
gram of possible agreement be-
fore the 17-nation ; Geneva dis-
armament conference as it re-
sumed sessions after aibreak of
several months.
In a message to the confer-
ence he said that by laying the
groundwork in earlier years for
the limited nuclear test ban
treaty it had already contribut-
ed more to a disarmament than
any other conference in modern
history,; . '¦:
"Today your search begins
anew in a climate of hope,"
Johnson told the delegates,; in-
cluding envoys of Communist,
Western and neutralist nations.
Johnson's proposal to impose
a freeze on the number and
types of nuclear weapons, "of?
fensive and - defensive,'' ... . was
the second of his five points. It
was not spelled out in detail..-'" - ,
In ordinary terminology of
disarmament experts;.. a, "veri-
fied freeze" would mean an
agreed limitation on the size of
nuclear forces and on the types
of weapons, with the agreement
to be guaranteed by inspection
in the participating countries.
Other points fri Johnson pro-
gram!..
L A  discussion of the "means
of prohibiting the threat or use
of force, directly or indirectly
—whether by aggression, sub-
version, or the clandestine sup-
ply of arms—to change boun-
daries or demarcation lines."
The prohibition also could ap-
ply to any interference with
access to any territory or to
any effort to extend -control
over territory "by displacing
established authorities."
2. The powers should attempt
to develop "a verified agree-
ment to halt all production of
fissionable materials for weap-
ons use." Johnson said the Unit-
ed States "is willing to achieve
prompt reductions through both
sides closing comparable pro-
duction facilities on a plant-by-
plant basis with mutual inspec-
tion."
3. The United States will be
ready to discuss proposals "for
creating a system of observa-
tion posts" as a means of re-
ducing the danger of surprise
attack.
4. The nuclear powers should
agree to ban the spread of nu-
clear weapons to nonnuclear
nations , should ban all nuclear
weapons tests undergr ound as
well as those now prohibited ,
and should accept inspection of




, NEW YORK - Cuba's beer,
five . years. Thereby hangs a pa
havior in, terms of l*sf causes. 1
for a new epoch , In which it i
spurious loyalty with mere money
\ We fret ourselves silly abo
America going over to the Cor
stupid little wars for hog-wallow
money : for negligibl* recogni:
tion by. the : ever-changing
ppliticos. God alone knows how
many billions liave gone down
the drain in the - ,futile effort
to "fight communism'' in var-
ious -.:malaria: heavens all over
the , world.:-
The current worry is South-
east Asia and 'Africa ': '• ' We're
afraid the . Comrainu'sts will
usurp those vast areas, of man- ,
grove 5wamp and denser1 They
should be so unlucky-
Hell's delight, the* CommU-
hists can't even haniUe Cuba , a
tiny . ';f anger - /Of-: ,-land that we
couldn 't protect with , spitting
distance of; the Ronevr Plaza. I
When the Communists stuck
their fingers info the Cuban pie;
they pulled-out no plum. They
pulled but a curse worse1 than
a plague; of locusts- All they
bought was, the loyalty of a few
wild-eyed gangsters, an . inter-
, national . d is-
|grace-,/ and : a
^ defici t 
of sever-
al imillion d'pl-
-. j ars' - a day. ; In
' addition they
bought a .- tight ;¦ ehed resistance
I in kindred La-
I tin -; American
I countries^.
| Ther p o i n t
riora -ie rtnA TN>n
. I'V-ll. . -fO ¦ VflJO .- .iVI
Rj iark felt before; and
that is the machinery^ of so-cai:
led freedom in- the " mangrove
belt is mostly implemented by
the people who would "steal. ' .it
The "unaligned'' nati ons run to
the nearest bidder , with a threat
against the opposition , to avoid
literal bankruptcy. There is no
¦loyalty '. to the benefactor , and
very little benefit to the vast
herds of the supplicant- nations.
I would ' think- 1that the" best
thing vye could do tfl: fight com-
munism is to give the Reds a
free hand with the huge ex-
panses of begging, relatives. The
Russiaai economy itself is over-
burdened. China . isj sby all ac-
counts, in. a miserable condî
tlon. A-ll the money irt- the world
will not restore India; to its es-
tate under . the British; raj. .
THERE IS NOT en<6ugh mon-
ey to keep the freedom-scream-
ing elements of the \Afrp-Asian
bloc afloat — not ours, not Rus-
sia 's, cehtainly not China 's. And ,
if there were that miuch .money,
there 's, not ;. enoug h to buy out:
right prosperity for all or loyal-
ty from any,;
There is a great hoo>-hah about
the colonial yoke, and the op-
pression of the global masses.
The "•colonial yoke" was never
so galling as in Ghana , where
Nkrumah ; is a disgr ace to the
word , freedom. It is not neces-
sary i o mention Sukarno in In-
doncsi a or anythin g so addition-
i "free" for a little more than
ttern for the West's future be-
liereby depends a moral lesson
s no longer possible to buy a
it Africa and Asia and South
nmunist camp unless we. fight
r terrain and pay vast suras of
ally ridiculous as our involve-
ment with comic-opera border
scuffle between India and China.
It seems to me that if ah"
these land masses are dec fared
in . business for themselves, they
shouid jolly well be left to cope
with that business which they
arranged by murder and . terror-
ism. It seems to me that they
deserve little, or no say in .the
runnings of the world until they
can put some semblance of
order into their own lands.
AMERICA HAS footed mons-
trous bills; in wasted aid and
in the administration of LTnited
Nations intervention in . private
squabbles. ' -
We. have gone global; have
played . Big Brother . to . the
world, wishfully, and we have
reaped, ashes and stones. .' . '¦ ' .
We have not even been able
to do anything about. Cuba , in
our own back' yard.
The administration of Africa
alone is enough to bankrupt any
take-over nation , apart from
the impossibility of riding herd
on the various terrains, tribal-
isms, hatreds, and economic
futilities, There is no "free-
dom " as such, no equality , and
no concept of how to run a
store
Saying that a new govern-
ment would permit, for a bag
of salt and a sporty convertible
for the head man , a Commu-
nist domination , I am quite sure
that the Communists would be
incapable of coping These
countries do not possess suffi-
cient physical spoils worth the
fighting — they are liabilities ,
pure and simple '
I DO TRULY believe that tlie
Communists have realized to
their bitter sorrow how you can
overreach your potential in
woi ld domination , and are be-
ginning to be more than a little
fed UD with their own original
arrogance From all I gather
the Kremlin is weary of being
the classic one-armed papei -
hanger The problems are too
vast , too intricate , too finally
insoluble and the cost enor-
mous.
: We come down finally to how
much you can afford to love
a useless neighbor who is going
to hate you eventually for not
lo\ing him enougth This could
be called isolationism , but in a
world of jet and missile and
nuclear warfaie , a far-fluqg
base is as useless as a Russian
promise ¦
Duruig the unsuccessful im-
peachment proceedings against
President Andrew Johnson in
1868, tickets were required for
admission to the Senate Gallery.
The tickets were printed in dif-
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Proposals to eliminate park-
ing lanes on two blocks of Man-
kato Avenue when it is widened
drew the fire of affected resi-
dents at Monday night's . City
Council meeting. . ..
Representing : residents i and
business proprietors of Manka-
to Avenue between Howard : and
Belleyiew ' streets was Duarie
Peterson, local attorney. He
said parking restrictions would
be unfair to homeowners and
could .-. ;h'a:.v..ey:v- '':.- ' - - ¦' ¦: .' / ' / : . -. .
critical /effects l. - . y- . •-
¦¦/, -. . .
on small busir GltV '"¦' • "nesses front- . ;ij ig on t h e  >• -|
street there. LOlinCll
A delegation ¦ • :'-, '. ' ¦ . - " ¦; ¦
of. about 15 people listened as
Peterson spoke, ^ome ; indivi-
duals voiced their views later ,
in the open form portion of the
meeting,
IN PRELIMINARY pi arinirig,
the Council had approved the
city engineer's suggestion 'for
narrowing the; roadway to 52
feet ' i n  the . two-block sector.
Eight of way limitations were
given as the reason. City Engi-
neer James Baird said (avail-
able city owned) right of way
there is only M .  feet. If a 64-
foot width w e r e carried
through from ' trie, north part of
the project, it would leave only
one foot , of clearance on each
side - he said: . This ,.' is riot
enough ; for maifttenance , Baird
said. Snowplowing, for instance,
would result iri; piles of snow on
sidewalks, he told aldermen arid
audience. ,'
From,; Howard Street: to. 2nd
Street, the roadway - will be 64
feet '- ' wide ¦-
¦'and . will ; include four
traffic lanes arid a parking lane
on each side, according to pres-
ent plans. ;
Peterson, discussing the How-
ard-Belleview sector, challenged
a: statement made two weeks
ago by the engineer at the Coun»
cil meelihg that state Railroad
a n d  Warehouse Commission
regulations forbid parking with-
in 150 feet of grade crossings.
Baird said the commission's
chief engineer makes this rec-
ommendation, : although state
highway regulations: p e r  mi t
parking to Within 50 feet of the
Nearest : rail. ' ',• / . '
IF ADDITIONAL; right of way
were ".' obtained from abutting
property owners, Baird said ,: the
street could : be broadened. It
would^ however, call for somemajor design changes. One .of
these would be addition of a 6-
foot : median strip, separating
opposing traffic lanes.
Baird said the city would be
required by the state to equip
the Milwaukee track crossing
with six flashing- signals.instead
of, the present four.: The median
strip would be needed for place-
ment of the warning signals.¦ Baird pointed out that there
are no other places in the cily
where a 64-foot street crosses
railroad tracks,, so it. has riot
heretofore been . necessary to in-
stall warning lights , in the
middle of any crossings. With
the riiedian strip, the. fioward-
BeUeyiew segment would be 70
ieet wide and - would require
about 90 feet of right of way/ .
Several members of the dele-
gation questioned aldermen and
the ' engineer: about the effects
of widening on their property.
JAN KREUZER, 560 Mankato
Ave., asked if widening, was
necessary. The accident record
is low, he said, and the street
handles traffic flow well.
Baird said studies show 5,000
vehicles a day use the street;
It is a primary thoroughfare,
he said, and in its present state
will be completely inadequate
for the anticipated daily traffic
Of 10,000 vehicles within five :or
10 years. Property values go
down on streets where parking
is- forbidden ,' ' he . 'said. ' ,
Baird said estimates of future
traffic are based on service re-
quirements fbr the Winona
trade area which includes over
50,000 people: Actual .counts
show Mankato Ayenue traffic
density to be much heavier than
that : of Huff Street, -he told
Kreuzer. • ¦
DAVID KOUBA, 824 E. Belle-
view St:, said parking restric-
tions would be unfair to resi-
dents and business persons in
the area as taxpayers. He said
two lanes of parking were per-
mitted on the 9-block segment
of West Broadway, widened to
44 feet last year. The same
provision should apply to Man-
kato Avenue, he said.
If property owners in the area
will let the city acquire an ad-
ditional 10 feet , of right of way
on each side, Aid; Daniel .B'a'iri-
benek said , parkjrig lanes can
be included. Boulevard widths
will probably be six feet or
less at sorrie points if this is
done, alderriien noted. ¦' / -
After a conference with . the
visiting delegation , Aid. James
Stoltman asked " for a special
meeting on the subject. Coun-
cil President Harold Briesath
announced the/ meeting . would
be held Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.
at the site of proposed changes




New officers and directors of
the Winona Chamber of Com-
merce will be installed at the
group's annual banquet Wednes-
day night at the Oaks. ; '•: '
The event will begin with a
social hour at 6 p.m. Dinner
will begin at 7 p.m.
Principal speaker will be Dr.
Robert J, Samp, assistant pro^
lessor in the department of sur-
gery , , University of Wiscorisiri
Hospitals ,Madison. His topic
will be "Pills. Pinkham* Poi-
son and People ," which will
deal with the public 's everyday
drug habits ' and its urge for do-
it-yourself medicine. ¦
Arnold E. Stpa, president of
the First National Bank ,.will be
installed as president of the
chamber. First vice president
will be William F. Lang, presi-
dent of:  Winona Printing Co.
John H. Glenn , vice president
and secretary of Standard Lum-
ber Co., will be installed as
second vice president of the
chamber.
New directors that will take
office Wednesday night are Ed-
wiri ' O. Eckert , partner in the
architectural firm of Eckert &
Carlson;. Wayne Himricri, mana-
ger arid vice president of Ted
Maicr DriiRs ; James Hogue ,
manager of Randall ' s Super
Value , and William Walter ,
sales manager of Peter Bub
Brewery.
Rod Hurd wil l be toastmaster
at the banquet. The invocation
will be given ¦ bv the Rev. Phil
Williams , pastor of the Church
of the Nazarene and president
of the Winona Ministerial Asso-
ciation. The legacy will be given
by Royal G. Thorn , retiri ng
chamber president.
Other director s are Dr. Roger
F. Hartwich. Paul Plctke. (!.
]\I. Robertson Jr. and Steven
Sadovvski.
Retiring directors are Phillip
Feitcn, John Ilendrickson , H.




An accident at R : 10 n ,m. to-
day rcsultorl in $200 damage to
each of the cars involved.
Cars driven by Ccorge J. Frr-
rata , 20, Win W. 5th St., nnd Wil-
liam Curbow , 17, 119 Zumbro
St.. collllded at Fast Wnbn.shn
and High Forest .streets ,
The Ferrafu vehiclo was tr av-
eling south nn rtigh Forest St.,
and the olhor car west on Waba-
sha SI. Both drivers told police
that I hey tried to avoid the ac-
cident hut were unable lo stop
in timo, -
Tho Fori'iita car was damag-
ed on its left .side, where it was
struck by tho Curbow vehicle.
Curbow 's car was damaged on
its front.
No tickets were issued,
Jffl&jF Eagles Regular Meeting i
ŜK| Woo* .—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room j
\j}j &r£j £M D clof i  rrod g inxki , W.P,
Where vAre f/?e TVfqps^
Wo vv Marty Are There ?
1 ATTORNEY ASKS:i , . . .
;A flap about a map enliven-
ed a portion of Monday, night's
riieeting of the City Council-
Martin Beatty;, a critic of fed-
erally financed downtown - re-
building proposals , renewed a
previous inquiry as to where-
abouts' of .a . ' - ¦- '¦' ¦• • ';" ¦¦' •¦ ¦
tentative area tf' i. '¦¦¦map used last ¦' .'¦ . vl.fy. . ' ¦¦''
fall in council
,d i s c u s-/ /">Mi»,*.II
sions. U s e d  VOU nCll
for reference '¦';.
by Aid. Steve Morgan in pre-
liminary discussions, the iriap
was replaced by another in later
meetings.
AT THAT time , early Octo-
ber , the area under considera-
tion included 14 full blocks arid
six half-blocks, : As . finally de-
termined , the area subjected
to planning and renewal studies
encompasses 26 blocks , ; :
Beatty said citizens of the
city are entitled to have an
available copy of the map on
file with the city recorder ,;Aid.
Steve Morgan . announced dis-
covery of the missing map in
his office and said a copy was
being made for Beatty.
Be  a 1t y then asked where-
abouts of a map used by Peter
LaPorte , another Urban Re-
newal Administration official.
Morgan said LaPorte had nuide
a tour of the area and penciled
notes on the margins and tha t
this map is probably in Chica-
go, He promised to inquire
whether this map also would
be sent to: Winona.
Beatty /told the Daily News
his purpose in demanding the
maps is to see if there is any
"hanky • /panky ;''; He ; said he
thinks professional planners will
try to designate the largest pos-
sible area to enlarge their roles
ini the. projects.
¦'¦':.ALD- MORGAN sauI today
that the opposite was true and
that final plans had been scaled
down considerably-from the ori -
ginal concepts. First suggestions
were to include all land bound-
ed by Huff and Franklin streets
arid by: Broadway and; the Mis-
sissippi River , Morgan said.
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Thomas Terry and Du-
ane Schroeder. new owners of
the Twilight Zone, were issued
an off-saj e liquor license plus
ori-and off-sale beer , soft drink
and cigarette license by the
Village Council at a special
meeting Monday.
At a previous meeting, coun-
cil had issued the licenses to
the pair subject to the comp le-
tion of the business transaction
between them and the former
owner , Joe Strupp, Schroeder
and Terry presented the coun-
cil a copy of a certificate of
contract for deed which was
rcgistred with the Houston Coun-
ty register of deeds ,
A special meeting will be held
next Monday to consider the
petition for public hearing of
AI nnd Debrn Moore. Tho hear-
ing had been ?et for Feb, 3 nt
9 p.m. but b e e n  u s e notices
hadn 't been published the mat-
ter again will bo taken under
consideration. The council rnny
decide lo set a new date for
(lie hearing,
CHURCH MKETINT.
ARCADIA , Wis, ( Special) -
The American Lutheran Churcl
congregation will hold its an
mini meeting nt Jl tonight. Al






The Winona County Board of
Commissioners has adopted a
new method of selecting mem-
bers of the jury panel to insure
that , tliey will be selected at
random.
A report on the change was
made to ' the Winona County Bar
Association Monday by Duane
Peterson , spokesman of the jury
selection committee of the asso-
ciation ,
THE NKW selection procedure
will npply to both grand nnd
petit jury panels.
"The purpose of this refine-
ment ' is to insure ns nearly as
possible Hint all jurors will be
selected at random and that all
eligible voters will be as far as
possible included in the sample
selected from ," said Peterson,
"Under the new modification
each commissioner wilt ' still do
the clerical work of selecting
from Ills own district but will
do so in n manner that will
insure that all geographic aroas
will have an equal chance of
representation.
"Tho commissioners will use
the voting registers from the
Inst general election and will
select nt random every lOlith
name appear ing in registers
within his district.
"Within the city of Winona
the commissioners will contin-
ue to use the voter registration
cards at City Hall.
"This idea does not amount
to a drastic change in the sys-
tem of jury selection previous-
ly used , but It is an effort to
guarantee that a comp letely
fair nnd unbiased system of se-
lection will be used."
JUItOHS ARK selected for
three panels lor court terms in
January, April and September,
On an average In the Inst few
years , jurors selected for t h c
panel havo served on one or
two cases, The board nnd the
bar committee urge nny citizen
selected to make every effort
to serve on the panel , said Pe-
terson,
"Most jurors find the experi-
ence to be rewarding and Inter-
esting, " ho added.
Under the present procedure
each commissioner selects n
given number from bis district ,
The three rural commissioners
select half of the 144 jurors and
the two cily commissioners
select the other half , which pro-
vides un unequal geographic
George M. Robertson Jr.
distribution , said rcterson.
George M, Robertson Jr , was
elcclcd bar association presi-
dent; Alton Berfih , St; Charles ,
vice president , nnd William Hull
was re-elected secretary-treas-
urer.





Formal assurance of city co-
operation in the Corps of Engi-
neers flood control project here
was given via a City ; Council
resolution Monday night. -
Addressed to the Secretary of
the Army/ the resolution com-
mits- the city to its responsibili-
ties, chief among which is the
guarantee of land and. ease-
ments necessary to trie project.
UNDER THE : agreement, the
city will : /:
• Provide, without cost to
the federal goyernmenti ::',ease-
ments; lands '- .
and rights , of: , .. ¦¦/. '//- . .
w a y  neces- 'Clf V -
sary for con- *
sir u ction of '/»'" ;' " •!
the - dike and .yQljnCI l
ponding . sys- . - .- '¦ '¦ '. - . -. . -—
tern/" *' ./ ' '.
• Assume liability for dam-
ages due to construction , ex-
empting the federal . govern-
ment therefrom.
• Maintain and operate, at
city expense, the improvements
and facilities- except the dike
connected with Dam 5Ai
• Make all necessary, changes
to utilities, bridges and high-
ways at city expense. The city
also will furnish required alter a-
tions of the sanitary sewer sys-
tem at: /Olmstead and. 2nd
stree'ts.. : ' . .- .. .
;¦' ;•. Obtain legal control over
pondage areas and prevent en-
croachment on such areas until
substitute areas are provided
or until additional pump or out-
let: capacity, is added , all at city
expense: '
'• Contribute,. in cash or equi-
valerit work , an amount equal
to .8 percent of the federal cost
of trie project/ City's estiinated
cost is $16,000 for this item. /
CITV ATTORNEY George M.
Robertson Jr. , told the Council
that government attorneys want
a written statement from tho
president of . the Chicago- &
North Western Railway-Carry-
ing bis; refusal to grant, ease-
ments lor ponding : areas. When
such a . statement is obtained ,
the goverrimeiit will institute
condemnation action , with court
costs to be borne by the city,
In previous negotiations with
the C&NW, city officials have
been unable to come to. agree-
ments: for use of railroad prop-
erly in the planned ponding sys-
tem of runoff control. Because
construction is scheduled to be-
gin this ; year and/time is run-
ning, out , aldermen had agreed
reluctantly to j esort to condem-
nation to acquire; needed ease-
ments. ¦•
' Robertson said governrnent
attorneys also want an opinion
from; Minnesota .Attorney Gen-
eral Walter Mondale, covering
two points: I.) Can , the city
condemn the land in question,
and 2;)'." if so, can . immediate
possession .be acquired ?
COSTS OF LAND acquisition
to the city may now reach $70,-
000, Robertson said , compared
with original estimates of about
$30,000, No money has beeri put
in the city budget to date for
these expend itures , aldermen
noted.
Council President H a r o l d
Ericsath expressed confidence
that the money would be' ob-
tained when necessary. He said:
"The price is high but it's
still . cheaper t h a  n another
flood. " ¦
PAUL TWKSMK NAMED
ETTUICK , Wis. (Special ) -
Paul N. Twcsrne, Omaha , Ncbw
has been promoted to sales rep-
resentative retail , a new posi-
tion , by the Standard Oil , divi-
sion of American Oil Co ,
Twesme is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, N. C. Twesme, Ettrick.
President Johnson 's proposed
budget includes , / $800,000 for
flood defense construction here
and also/outlays for . Rushfofd ,
Minn., and .Eau Galle River in
•Wisc.piisi.iiv ,:--' -. - .'. ' '
¦'¦¦ ¦; ,/ :
The $800,000 for .Winoria would
suppieme.nt , the $200,000 appro-
priated for the current fiscal
year , which ends June 30. The
proposed $800,000 is for the year
beginning July 1. ; ;
The Rushford : appropriation
would ; be .$80,000 and would fi-
nance flood control planning.
The Eau Galle appropriation






. ./' A La Crosse iirrri distributing
throwaway advertising ; sheets
may be required to furnish cash
bond if its papers keep clogging
city vstdrm sewers, the - City
Council decided Monday ,night.
.• "'. The distributor is Bruce Ol-
son, who contracts, for house to
¦;' • • ¦' ' - : ' • "' :- - ' house delivery¦'- "' - **• ¦¦" ' ; of advertising
VltV:- . fliers f r o . rh
"' R o . c h ;'e. :s-
' G6UnCII Goldbrick . -
ing by small
boys hired to .deliver the . sheets
is the app arent cause of trou-
ble. Street Commissioner Arthur
Brom, in a letter to aldermen,
said bundles of papers were
stuffed into storm sewer \xi-
takes, where they became wa-
ter soaked, then froze solid. Un-
less Olson, can guarantee this
wi'l stopV Brom advised , he
should/ not be. given permission
to; distribute any rilore circulars
in the city. .' :/ '.
Aldermen directed the city
attorney to contact Olson.
OTHER council business:
/• Permission was granted
the Minnesota - Heart Associa-
tion to conduct its annual solici-
tation Feb . 23 in the city.
• Bids for a new street
sweeper and 25,000-pourid truck
will , be opened at the Feb; 17
meeting, aiderriieri :voted.
.¦'•".•¦ Mayor: R: K. .Ellings noti-
fied, aldermen he had reap-
pointed Harry McMillen, 1104
Gilmore Ave., as weed inspec-
tor for the period of May 1-
Oct. 15. Alderriien ratified the
appointment,
..:- '•- Permission to close Wash-
ington Street from 2nd to : 3rd
Street Feb. 8 . was; granted, to
the . Feiten Implement Co. The
firm will hold a farm machin-
ery demonstration that day. \
• Fluoridation of city water
s'ipplies as a tooth decay pre-
ventive was endorsed in a Mi-
ter/ from, the Crusader Young
¦Adult Group of First Baptist
Church. Aldermen placed the
letter on file. ' :
• Ordered paid was a bill
from the state Department of
Highways for- cleaning Gilmore
Creek bed last year. The city 's
agreement with the department
calls for each party to bear half
the expense. Gross expense was
$3J57. . The city's share,; $1,878
less $535 on deposit, was a net
of $1,343. ;
• •' Aid. Clarence..Tribell said
estimated costs of requested
remodeling of the public /health
nursing service offices in City
Hall were about $425. Action
was held over until the new
budget year , beginning April 1.
since no money is now avail-
able in : contingent funds for






CHATTANOOGA , Tenn. (AF
—Six men and two women had
their first taste today , of what
life will be for jurors in the
trial of James R. Hoffa on
charges of jury tampering. •
Despite protests from the
president of the Teamsters Un-
ion and five other defendants ,
the eight prospective jurors
were locked up overnight on or-
ders of U. S. Dist. Judge Frank
Wilson. Sixteen marshals were
told to watch over them.
Only one of the eight, George
H, Babcr Jr. of Dayton , Tenn.,
had been questioned , Babcr was
seated tentatively at the close
of the first day of what promises
to be a long trial.
Judge Wilson implied he
would not hesitate to hold Sat-
urday sessions of court if tho
trial became too protracted,
Bnber 's examination took two
hours , an indication it may
take several more days to seat
a jury .
Hoffa and the others arc
charged with attempting to in-
fluence illegally tho jury in h.'.)
1902 conspiracy trial nt Nash-
ville which ended with a dead-
locked jury .
The other defendnnts nrc Al-
len Dorfmmn , Chicago insurance
broker; Nicholas J. Twee) ,
Huntington , W. Va., business-
man; Lnrry Campbell , Team-
sters Union business agent
nt Detroit; Campbell' s uncle ,
Thomas Rwing Parks of Nash-
ville; and Ewing King, former
Teamster official at Nashville ,
Much of Monday 's session in
Judge Wilson 's tiny, old-fash-
ioned courtroom , was used up
in repented motions by de-
fense attorneys asking post-
ponements , separate trials and
dismissal of the ,100 persons
summoned for jury duty,





GILMANTON , Wis. (Special)
—- Three directors of the Buf-
falo County Holstein Breeders
Association were re - elected
'Monday night/ at the associa-
tion 's annual meeting to cele-
brate its 50th ' anniversary.
They were: James Heike ,
Mondovi; J. J. Rosenow, Coch-
rane, and Henry Hanson, Alma.
Vern Olson , fieldman for the
National Holstein Breeders As-
sociation , told the 100 people
present that progress in herds-
manship in the ana has been
due to the good registered cat-
tle. He congratulated the coun-
ty on its anniversary and com-
mented on the youth program
sponsored by the association.
Emmons Accola , Mondovi ,
conducted the business meet-
ing, Rosenow is association sec-
retary-treasurer.
A charter member and the
first president were honored.
Charles Jahn , 81, retired farm-
er living at Buffalo City, was
honored as one of the charter
members. John K n « c h t , 83,
Cochrane , was honored as be-
ing the association 's first presi-
dent -50 years ago.
A BIG
Thank You/
TO ALL THOSE WHO HELPED
MAKE THE 1964 WINONA WINTER






"William Galewski, who is re-
tiring as chairman of the Wi-
nona Chamber of Commerce
aviation committee, gave a his-
tory of the group at its meet-
ing Monday., ; ; .,
; ..':¦ Six of the committee's 20
members were present.,
Galewski : told the group: that
the Civil Aeronautics Board has
too much power. He empha-
sized that although his commit-
tee opposed coptibining Winona's
and La Crosse's/ air services!
the group has no feud with the
Wisconsin city. -' ;
. , He said -that the Civil Air Pa-
trol needs help from the com-
mittee. He also discussed sup-
port the committee... is receiv-
ing from Minnesota; Sen. Hubert
Humphrey.
George Kelley,/ a committee
niember, predicted that there
will be more planes at the city's
airport by 1975.
New chairman of the commit-
tee will be Ted Biesanz, who
was not present at Monday's
nrieeting. ¦ / .  ¦
PEPIN , Wis. — A 37,000-pound
load of machinery left the
Northern Wisconsin Manufactur-
ing Co. plant here recently for
Salt Lake City, Utah .
. The largest shipment in the
plant's history carried 330 wood
lever harrow sections with
drawbars and was headed for
the Genera l Implement Co. of
Salt Lake City, a new account
of the Pepin concern .
Northern has turned out a 10-
ton wagon displayed at an im-
plement show in Minneapolis
and at a show in Omaha , Neb.
The first off the assembly line,
the company expects to have
other wagons of this design in





LITTLE FALLS, Minn. ( AP)
-The death of .  a Little Falls
widow Monday night carried
Minnesota 's traffic toll to 29, up
2 from the record - setting pace
of a year ago.
Mrs, Susan Seelen , 66, was
crossing a downtown intersec-
tion When struck by a car police
said was driven, by Gary A.
Anderson , 18, of. rural Little
Falls.
State Traffic Toll
Ahead of '63 Rate
Lectures Slated
At Senior High
Dr. Robert ; J,-Stokes , staff
scientist at central research at
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regula-
tor .:Co.,. will - discuss "The
Stren gth of: Crystals'' to seven
consecutive classes at Winon a
Senior High Schook Wednesday.
¦He w^ll speak to chemistry
classes, physics, and the 12th
grade advanced bicJogy groups.
This lecture; is made possible
through the Minnesota Acad-
emy of Science and sponsored
by the: National Science Poun-
dation; ' •''.- ¦ ' ' A/
Dr. W. J./ Breckenridge, di-
rector of the Minnesota Mu-
seum, of Natural History at
trie University of Minnesota ,
will speak -'Feb. .5. His topic
will deal with birds;
He '¦¦ '¦•will speak three times
during the day and at 8 in the
evening. The evening lecture
will enable parochial students ,
members of bird clubs and
other interested people to at-
tend.
r rr- S. . . ¦ 
¦ ;¦- ¦¦;-.
¦ •; • ¦¦ : ' • ; ; . . ¦
RUSHING THE SEASON -. .  Doni't blame :
these boys for rushing the marble season./
After rising/to 4fi Monday and promising to.
do as well , today, : the weather gave every
appearance of spring. Playing during recess .
at Cathedral Grade School are, left to riglit,/
Roger Rolbiecki, Gary Pronschinski , Paul
Leaf and Greg King, But unless this year is
far different ; than any other ; Winona has ."
ever experienced the boys will have plenty
.of chance to: ''shinny on the ice" before spring '..
formally arrives : March : 20. (Daily News ./ ¦'
• photo): ¦"•¦ ;/ :-
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Cig-
arette vending machines are on
their way out at University of
Minnesota Hospitals.
Dr. Robert Howard, dean of
the College of Medical Sciences
said the move had been consid-
ered for some time and that last
Saturday's Surgeon General's
report on the dangers of smok-
ing clinched it. "We as an in-
stitution devoted to healing and
the prevention of disease should
not bo in the business of vend-
ing cigarettes ," Howard said.
About nine vending machines
located in four buildings in the
hospital complex will be re-
moved within a week or 10 days
said Ray Amberg, hospitals di-
rector.
The order does not forbid
smoking in the hospitals. How-
ever, doctors are not permitted
to smoke on duty.
Cigarette Vending
Machines on Way Out




NEW YORK (AP) — Sen.
Barry Goldwater says it "would
be too patently obvious, too
phony" for him to modify his
bluntly conservative campaign
technique, the New York Times
said today. ¦ . . ' ¦: : / : ' / . /
In a Washington interview
vvith Charles Mohr , Goldwater
said "I have to take my chanc-
es that more people will like
what Fsay than' not.". ;
The Arizona senator leaves
Washington/today for/a 2%-day
campaign tour of New/ Hamp-
shire, where he faces Govi Nel-
son A- Rockefeller of New York
in the Republican presidential
primary March 10.
Goldwater told the Times he
might have lost the tentatively
promised 'support ; of 150 to 175
prospective delegates to the Re-
publican . National Convention
since Lyndon / B. Johnson be*
came president. However, he
was quoted as saying he, still
thinks he is far ahead in the
race- for the GOP nomination
and that he will reclaim sup-
port through primary election
victories;
As for the increasing Interest
in former Vice President Rich-
-ard M. Nixon as a presidential
candidate, Goldwater s a id :
"Dick has no base to start on.
He has no working -support."
Asked about the polls show-
ing Nixon running strongly with
GOP voters, Goldwater said it
might be true Nixon was doing
well , "with the man in the
street. But this is not true of
the man in the party, the pre-
cinct worker."
CHICAGO (APl-Tli o big tax
news of lfl«W was that the In-
ternal Revenue Service collect-
ed its first $100 billion In fed-
eral taxes during it-s 50th an-
niversary ,
Almos t $IOtl billion in taxes
-up $iH !s billion from tho year
heforo — wcro collected.
A BILLION IN TAXES
Portable Shack
.Three shacks like the one . pic-
tured /above were on the ice
at . Long Lake, Trempealeau ,
Wis., ' last/ Friday afternoon ,
where . a good group of northern
fishermen were catching - good
sized fish on tip-ups: The shack
on wheels was . used as a fish-
ing house as well as a place, to
keep warm : between bites. ;
Pictured above in the fish-
ing trailer are three Alma
Center ,; ¦' ' - . Wis;, . fishermen ,¦Fay Tarike , George. Kutz
and George Halub. It is of
simple construction , built/on
a boat trailer * and readily/ :
hitched behind a car. There }
is within , on the floor , three
small traps doors ! that : may
- ' •be-j lifted. up;. :A gas heater
is used to keep the shack
- ' . warm,
When used, holes are cut In
the ice : in advance and the
trailer , easily; pushed around by
hand; is spotted over the holes.
Then blocks are/ placed under
the frame to keep the trailer
In place; It is raised slightly
off the ice. The fishermen; sit
in the trailer , like in a fish
shack, arid fish through the trap
holes.
; One; of the other trailer*
was a bit more elaborate.
It resembled a horse.trailer
used . ; to : transport race
horses froni one track to
another . Inside the same
heating and fish holes ;in
the floor arrangement was
carried out. Jt was also
: blocked up so the floor was
level when used for fishing;
All three had regular boat
trailer hitches -for hauling.
There Were a couple of score
of fishermen on the backwater
who had two; lines of tip-ups
running, for a couple of hundred
yards, spaced about ten feet
apart. The fishermen generally
were using large shinner min-
nows .; The flags were lined- up
iri rows. Each / fisherman had
two tip-ups; ':: .
They parked their cars
about 50 yards back from
the lines, facing toward the
.tip-ups: They got into the
cars , and watched . for ac-
tiori of the/ flags. When : a
flag sprang :up : or waved
wildly, a fisherman jumped
from the . car arid made a
mad 50-yard dash over the
ice to where he hoped a big
northern had taken his min-
now. The average is a fish
out of about three signals, :
' ¦/ The/fish must be allowed
time ' to turn the minnow
over in its mouth , and swal-
low it , sufficiently that when
the hook is set, it will not
/ jerk loose.
Often it is quite a struggle to
get the fish in position to l and.
Quite a few of . the fishermen
were using hand gaffs. How-
ever, a number , when a: straight
pull did not put the fish oh the
ice, reached down in: the / icy
water and got a hold on it by
the two eyes,:Hftirig .it without
a struggle to the .ice.' surf ace, .
: Fishing was over a weed
-bed with water around
. three, feet deep under the :
ice,; Back where the cars /
and trailers -were parked , :
over similar depths of wa-
ter , soriie of the fishermen ,
while waiting for the flag,. .
caught some fair sized
' crapples':,' They were using
artificial ice flies and said
.that the crappies were not
hitting minnows,
,"., New: Lures ,
Like seed catalogs. that come
at . this time of year to garden-
ers, fishing lure booklets telling
what's new in. the .way of fish-
ing tackle, corne to our desk.
Most of them:tell of new wonder
lures , but once: in a- .while a bit
of debunking publicity like the
following arrives: .
r "Amid the ballyhoo that:
accompanies - the ; intrbduc-
'/ lion -of  most ; 'new' fishing
lures and equipment , we /
sometimes tend to overlook
the fact that almost every- .
: thing now oh the market has ;
a direct descendant many .
. yearsH-even. centuries—old. . .
"Modern tackle is far remov-
ed from that of the horse-and-
buggy days , but there's scarcely
an item around that couldn!t be
obtained by Grandpa during his
barefoot: schoolboy <fays, It may
riot have been as attractive or as
operative, but its/ results; were
fairly-good.". ':".
"Even our fur-robed an-
cestors of prehistoric times ,
/ devised tackle .that would do
. the; job. Small round stones,
pointed on both ends with a/ .
line in the middle were ef-
fective in putting fish on file"
table more than 7,000 years
.ago.; /: / ; ; /¦
"The Egyptians of, about 2 ,000
B.C. developed a proficiency
with , a reed rod and length cf
line very much like our .familiar
cane poles. In the . 1400's walk-
ing sticks that . were actually
nine-foot telescoping fishing rods
were Common/ y
"Even spinning r ods ,
: which - Americans, consider
:: 'new', had their, origins, as
far back as the, 17th Century
in Europe/ The '; Roman's
came up With the - first /afti-V
;/ ficial , fly ; called .the red/
hackle, and they also- used /
c|am shells as lures: Every-
thing from . stone and : bone
to steel has been , fashioned
into hooks.
"Though the resemblance may
be faint , it' s a rare piece of
tackle that doesn 't have a fas-
cinating history. So the next
time you walk into a sporting
goods store , don 't ask what's
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By JOHN M. HIGHTOVVER
. WASHINGTON (AP ) - Cana-
dian Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson is expected to talk
With President Johnson during
a visit beginning today about
the ; pbssib ility . of finding w ays
to improve relations between
Johnson, and French President
Charles de Gaulle.
¦ The outlook for . closer ties be-
tween Paris and Washington , as
U.S. officials see the situation ,
is dark at the moment especial-
ly because of the recent deci-
sion by De Gaulle to recognize
Communist Ch|na.
Pearson spent last week In
Paris. He conferred with the
French leader and is known to
be deeply concerned about the
rift between -two of /the major
nations in the Atlantic Alliance.
Diplomats said that his. desire
to• do: everything possible to re:
dace the differences / and to
stress possibilities of accord
rather than disagreement would
be reflected in his discussions
with the President here, r
.' •¦ The "Canadian leader , who
was once his country 's ambas-
sador iri/ Washington , is due
here in midafternoon . :.
The first opportunity the men
will/have for policy talks will
come tonight at .a dinner for . the
President and First Lady at the
Canadian Eirfbassy. Wednesday
the two leaders have scheduled
a. morning confe rence... .. at the
White House to'".be followed by a
luncheon : and a brief afternoon
meeting ending with the . issu-
ance of a communiqiie.
The major scheduled , event of
the Pearson visit will be an ex-
change of/notes in the presence
of the Pres.ideht arid ])rime:min-
iste'r by Secretary, of State Dean
Rusk arid ; Canadian Foreign
Secretary Paul Martin on the
Columbia River project. .
Two Railroad
Suits Settled
Two suits against railroads ,
one of. them for : $125,000 in
damages; were settled , a n d
stricken . from the calendar of
District Court here Blpnday.
Jurors were dismissed Until
1;30 p.m. Thursday; when a suit
against an insurance Company
will come to trial.
The two suits settled Monday
had been -carried ' over from the
previous calendar, In one of
them , Harold Page; Adarns ,
Wis.; was suing the Chicago &
North: Western Ra ilway : for
$125^000 for injuries he contend-
ed he received While working
as a switchman at Madison ,
Wis,, July 30, -1962/
The other suit involved Al-
fred C. Jereczek ,. '866-E. 2nd
St., .and the Creen Bay & West-
ern/ Railroad. ¦•
¦ ¦Jc'i'.cc'zok sought
$85,000 from the railroad for in-
juries he said were received in
an accident near Whitehall ,
Wis., Oct. 17, 19R1,
When the court reconvenes
Thursday, it will hear a case
involving Roger 11. Connaughty
and Slate Farm Mutua l Au-
tomobile Insurance Co. Con-
naughty seeks recovery of $4 ,-
505 damages allegedly resulting
from an automobile accident.
¦ ' '¦ '¦ I ' ¦¦ ¦ .
¦
•' ¦" • ¦ • . -. . . . ¦ !• ¦ '.' • ,, ' '





rhey'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
in Mhtoln Tunnel
9t0^
, '/"-: 'By - EARL' WILSON .- 
¦¦:; / ¦' - , - : - . ,
. LAS VEGAS — 0»r co-pilot 'was late. We were sitting in
our plane at Kennedy Airport in N.Y. waiting for him. ;.-
/ "Our co-piiot is stuck in the Lincoln Turinel , "' : a passenger
agent announced. What pur co-pilot-^was doing trying to fly .a
plane^^ through the tunnel; I'll never know.
"We/ are waking up another co-pilot and we will take off
as soon as he gets here." the passenger agerit said./
. It was one of those few tini.es that the passengers were on
lime, and the crew was late.
3 nt after the N.Y, storm ,
when there are snow- drifts in
the tunnels , you can expect any-
thing. / -
The Beautiful Wife and I ar-
rived i:i sunny Nevada on t|me,
anyway. I siied my overcoat —
and got to work on a most sur-
prising mission: // ¦;
No, I had not . come here to do
research . on nude showgirls and
stripteasers , .not even : Lili , St.
Cyr , Nyho is •:performing at ^he
Silver Slipper . / • ' \
I Was here .to speak to the
Las Vegas; Better Business Bur-




"Better Business Bureau in
Las Vegas — hahaha , hoholio ,"
said Geprgie : Jessel, wheri : I
mentioned it to . him.
"THEY HAVE very clean
gam b l i n g  in Las Vegas."
Geprgie said, "—they wash the
dice every • night ."
Omar Sharif , the Egyptian
movie star who had jus t been
here, also bad a comment.
"The men who run the ganh
bling are -such ;gentlemen ,'-' he
said. "They smile , so politely
"When! they take your money."
The men I was addressing
vere. mostly non-gamblers; Eu-
gene , Murp hy, public relations
chief at the Desert Inn , and
71 ew president of the Better Bus-
iness Bureau , is dedicated to
the eradication of frauds from
the city which now has a -boom-
ing population of around 125,-
ooo. : ; ; . ' ¦.;. . ;
THEY'VE CHASED out many
phony stock salesmen , and pet-
ty crooks who cheat housewives
j -/ 
¦ >̂ - - ' . :. • 
¦ •¦•• ¦' . . . . '
! on family photograph albums
j which never arrive after they've
[ been/ paid for , and misleading
J advertisings: In the city where Eddie Fish-
j er , George Gobel; Tony
: -..Martin
and Cyd Charisse .appear -i- " in
a dull seiasori' ;~-~: you can ex-
pect ingenuity, from even the
crooks./ -
.-.¦' "How to Make More .Money
ni 'S4 — Send . S2" exclaimed
one piece of advertising mater-
ial . . •¦' ."*̂ -. . "-, - . ' ' . - . . .
. The Better Business sent the
$2. The secret of making more
money ' arrived. ¦ " ¦•¦"' ¦¦' .• •.
¦. ' •
"Go to,work ," it said.
TODAY'S BEST . L A U G H:
Vaughn Meader tells : his audi-
ence, ' 'Will the man who' help-
ed the pretty blonde off the bus
yesterday r— please return her? "
. .WISH I'D; SAID ;THAT i; Thc;
hardest thing .'
¦.about;. dieting isn 't
watching your food -- it's watch-
ing everybody else's.-̂ - ' /¦
: REMEMBERED Q U'O.T/E:
"Only a mediocre performer is
always at his best.- .' — Jack
Herbert. V
EARL'S PEARLS: Lee. Alien
of "Marathon '33" thinks he has
a best-seiier in -.' his HollywoKid
cookbook. It's titled V200 Ways
to Make A- Wedding Cake:"
The cigaret scare is spread :
ing. Bob Orben heard of a bank
robber who told a cashier .
"Give me your money r- or I'll
blow smoke in your face!"
That' s earl , brother. /
JBSt*' • ''W : 'y- ^'̂ ; .̂W:M^ -̂^ \̂ - . 
: <:0:
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Pay only M.2S P«r wflik.
® ® W0Bn 3<> V ® WE SB^ICE ALL MAK ES~
*'£ Z:Z | OURS , AMD ALL THE REST
P 
SPECIAL OFFER
A Big Supply of
T BTI C
with tha purchasa of your new
SPEED QUEEN WASHER
Rooulflr Si«« ÂA
TIDE On ly CifL
SCHNEIDER SALES
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT
Drivo Right Up to tho Fro nt Entranco
3930 6»h 5»,, Old Hwy, 61, Gootlvlaw Phon» 7356
NEW YORK (AP ) — When
Isidoro Aponpe , boarded a sub-
way train in Brooklyn Monday
he said he was carrying $30,000
in a shopping bag.
Aponpe, 55, said he; was tak-
ing - .-the money—$25,000 won in
Puerto Rico's.; legal lottery plus
$5,000 savings—to buy a house
and surprise his wife. The cash
was in $5, .- $20, $50 and: $100
bill's;-,;. - :, ¦// '.; - . ./ . // '
¦ ' / . '-
¦ ' ¦•
As he got off the train at the
Bowling Green station: in Man-
hattan , Aponpe said,; the door
s lammed on bis arih and ripped
the bag frorii his hand. ; He said
he had to let go to avoid being
dragged by the train .
. A Transit Authority spokes-




















Topper Country Play boys
BOB LUMAN
Mail order - tickets Mayo Ciylc
Auditorium or 'Jayceos 512 1st
Ave, S.W. Tickets also in
Rochester —- Wally's Records,
Bach Music, all banks and
the First Ave. Cafe.
$1,50 Advance
$2 at the door.
^
RMl^













. - LEWISTON , Minn. -- Lincoln
Schroeder , pres ident of the Min-
nesota Holstein Association , will
attend the Winona ( family Hoi-
stoin Association annual meet-
ing nt !::!() p.m. , .Thursday at
Cly-Mar nowl - her. Krwiri Hich-
tcr is president n( I he county
association and Stephen Krone-
busch is .secretary,
Holstein Associat ion
To Meet at L$\Yy-ston
Winona DAILY News
TUESDAYrJAF0"ARVilTi964
~ VOLUWE 'lOB/NOrSl '-""
Published dally fxeep) Saturday and holi-
days by - 'Republican nnd HernW Publish-
ing Comnnny, dOl Franklin St., Winona.
Winn. _ . 
¦__ 
:. SUBSCRIPTION RATE S
Slnnle Cony — IOC Dally, 15c Sunday
Dcillvered by Carrier—Per wce»< JO r.enls
16 weeks JIJ.75 5J wetks JJ5.50
By" rhnll strictly in advancti piper stop-
ped on expiration date.
In Flllmore7" H«'iton, Olrmied,, Winona,
Wiibnsha. nullnlo, Jarkson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties: -
f ' year . '. 7 SI3.C0 3 
"months , . . SI.SO
I months . , S4.50 I month . , ._ I1.33
All other mall subscriptions:
I year .¦ . , SIS DO t month . . . . Sl .od
« months . , . 18.00 3 months . 14 1i
Si'nd ' channe of Address , nnllcei. undellw-
rri-d conies, suh'.crintlnn orders and othnr
rn>iM 'ltems to Winona Dally New. Bo» V5,
Wlnon.i, Minn,
Second class poitage paid at Winona .
Receipts counted by Fillmore
County in its 1963 Christmas
Seal campaign , constitute. ' as
high a percentage of . 1962 sales
as that of any county in the'state'.- "'/
, A statewide tabulation of seal
sales shows that Fillmore Coun-
ty 's to-date total of $5,125: is 88
percent of last year 's:. final : fig-
ure of $5,803. Only tkiree other
counties in the state have that
large a percentage,
Winon a County reported sales
thus far $6,611 , or 80 percent of
the final 1962 total . At this time
a year ago Winona had reported
receipts of $7,061.
Fillmore County, meanwhile,
was running slightly ahead of
Its 19112 total • at this time of
55,056
Elsewhere in the Winona area,
Houston and Olmsted counties
each have sales amounting to
82 percent of the 1863 total with
$2,411 and $12,387, respectively.
Walwsha County reported re-
ceipts to date of $3, 196, or 80
percent of the 1962 total .
Statewide , Minnesota 's cur-
rent receipts of $636,480 are 80





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of an infant boy
and aii elderly woman have
boosted Wisconsin 's 1964 high;
way fatality toll to 51, compar-





Curt Lewin , nine-month-old
son of; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lewiri of '. Janesville, was injur-
ed fatally Monday-when he fell
but of the family 's station wag-
on 1 while his mother . was back-
ing oul cf a driveway. .
Mrs, Ottilia Hanson , 90, pi
Neeriah , was killed Monday
when she was struck , by a truck
on a downtown street.
0^)0, 0̂111311
Accident Victims
\ FAMILY STYLE S
CHICKEN and DUMPLINGS
j Served Every Wed nesday j
| Villi mushed potatoes .nnd *» <* •**¦¦ I1 K»','n y, (Tc.iiiiy slnw , cotl.-i^rt C | /•*  |# c h i' i' s i' , sliced Inniiitnos , _*JHeiM«J /
| Bqimsli nnd pudding. All you ' \
t c; ii\.ci»t («r mily . . . (Children $1.00) /
r Served 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. I
J MISSISSIPPI ROOM & COFFEE SHOP j
cHvisiL (jrf inmcL j
Answer to Classified
Advertising Problem:
Awumlng lhn> tho tompor-
Mure of the wnter wa» 70 do-
or*«i and fh» coal burnod nt
! 100% effic iency, It would take16,586 torn o« "COMMAND-
ER" Coal ta hoat all Iho wat«r
in Lake Winona to tha boiling
point.
EAST END COAL &
FUEL OIL GO,
I 901 East Sanborn Sf ,
, I H'licie j/o ii fie! viore heat
I ol l ou  er coa t .
M ^fiesf lor You
Your Tax Return
(Editor 's Note: For those} who: use the 'famili ar jorm ¦
1040 iri filing -a taE Teturn on .'
. 1963 income, there are a ,
nurnber of provisi ons cbvet- ¦
ing various types of income.
Hefe ,:iri the second o\ fwe :
special articles , is ah ex- ;
plan ation of income tax -re-
[ . ' turn forms .) ' ¦¦-¦'/
By JAMES MARLOW ;
Associated Press Writer
/ Anyone can file his 1963 in-
come tax return on form 1040.
Soriie have to. / Form 104OA is
simpler, but to use it you must
fit special rules.
You have no" choice arid must' ;;/use ¦-.1040::-. .
1. If your income was $10,000¦•' br-/more.'.'..- -
, 2. If , no matter how big or
little ^ your income, - you wast 'to¦//itemize your '.. deductible ex-
peiisies iri order to claim them
in ' .- fi^i; .•- - ' - ¦ -
¦ ¦.-
¦¦'- .
_ , 3, -.; If you had hiore than $200
income in dividends or interest
or wages from ' which ' tak was
.. ' not withheld.
You can use 1040A Only iv
1. If your income was under
510,000. •
2. If it; was entirely, in wages
from which tax was withheld
. except for no more; thari $20Q iri
dividends or Interest . or wages
. '. from which tax was not with -
; /held. ,¦„ ' 3; And if you do.; riot itemize
3our deductible non-busitiess ex-
penses but are ĵlling to accept
the ; standard deduction allowed
everyone. / ¦/ . - ¦¦; '¦' ¦"
You .must- 'use 1040—and can't
lise 1040A—if you file :your re-
turn as head of ;  household or
:',. surviving spouse, were self-em-
ployed ,' claim credit . for retire-
ment income, are delinquent in
Jiling your return, claim exclu-
sion for sick pay, : or; paid an
/ estimated tax in/1963. v
If your income was $5,000 or
niore, you must figure your own
tax, either on 1040 or 1O40A. For
/ this use the tax-rate schedule in
the instruction, sheet sent tax-
payers by the Internal Revenue¦ Service. /
What about those deductions
for ' non-business expenses,, like
charitable contributions, when
/ figuring.your own tax ? ,
.;¦ " You can;; ¦
i. Take .the standard deduc-
tion mentioned above. This
means you just deduct 10 per
cent of; your incorne up to a lim-
it of $1,000, wiethey. or not your
expenses ran that high, 1
2. Or, if your expenses were
really higher than that stand-
ard deduction allowed everybne
—10 per cent of income up to
a limit of $I,0O0-;-you can claim
them in full but imust itemize
them to show you had them.
Two special notes . on husr
bands and wives:
1. If a man and wife file sep-
arate returns and take the
standard deduction, they are al-
lowed to take 10 per ,; cent of
their income up to only $500 on
each return. /
2. If ,a man and wife ; file sep-
arate returns; and one of them
itemizes deductions, then both
must itemize arid both must use
1040. In such a case neither can
use 1040 A. ¦' / '. ; . '
; The under-$5,OO0 income peo-
ple, who accept the standard 10
per cent deduction without item-
izing, can find their tax in the
tax-table in the IRS instruction
sheet , ' ' ' .':;
NEXT: Figuring ' your OIYIJ
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Scouts Cited at
Central Lutheran
One life and one star award
were/among those presented at
a Boy Scout court of honor at
Central Lutheran Church Mon-
day evening for Central Luther-
an Church Troop 2. .,
The life award was presented
to Greg Fletcher; son of Mr.
and Mrs/ Edwin Fletcher, 576
Wv King St.
The star awiard was presented
to : Rick Cox,; son of . Mr. arid
Mrs. Rupert Cox, 369 W. Waba-
sha'/ St.:/./ ;
¦..:/ / ' ; " '
First class awards were given
to Jack Kahl, Mark Ferdinarid-
sen. Rick Baylon and John Sa-




R e c .e i y i n g second class
awards were Tom Stoa, Steve
Holrriay, Kim Mills ., John Sath-
er, Tom Green, Jon Hohmeist-
er, : Karl 'Finkelnberg, Steve
Stone, Greg Fischer, Richard
Shaw, Jon Bergland., Chris John-
son; Dick Emanuel, Les Schmo-
ker; John, Woodwoith and Bill
Baxter. .
Tendtrfoot awards , wen given , to;- .
¦Dave . ' Ovcrlhg, ' ¦ Duarte Franzen, Lee
Ferdlnandsen, Greg Fischer, Dave Nelli-
ke; Craig Odell; Brian Sllsbee, Richard
Shaw. Jon Bergland, St«v« Stone, Tom
Green, Karl Finkelnberg, Mark : Pay,
Dick Emanuel, Chris JbJmson, Bill Bax-
ter and -Steve ' Wills.. ¦
. Warran-ts . to troop/, off leers were pre-
sented fo .
Pat Rlarv senior patrol leader; Rick
Cox, |unlor assistant Scoufmaster; -: Mark
Ferdlnandsen, ' scribe;. Bob Starlcka,. ' in-
'structar-treasurer; Greg Fletcher, Quar-
termaster; . Paul Bambchek, librarian,
and Rolf. Bergland, Bruce Munson, Bob
Kelper, . Mark Wedul and Rick Baylon,
patrol leader:.. : ' ' • . - •¦
-Receiving- ' merit bodoes were: '
.Greg . Tletcher, Mark Ferdlnandsen',
Rick Cox, Bcb . KelpBr, Rolf Bergland.
Bob Starlcka, Pat Rlan and., jay. Strange
and .Tom Stoa.
A potluck supper w as served




- -KUALA - LtFMPUR, Malaysia
(AP ) — AttyJ Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy met today with Malay-
sia's Prime Mlinister Tunku Ab-
dul Rahman, continuing the
search for a peaceful solution to
the Malaysian crisis. .
Arriving from Manila on the
third leg of his special presiden-
tial mission, Kennedy said, "We
are beginning to make some
progress;" "-'
His first riieeting with Rah-
man lasted ah. hour and 40 min-
utes. Other talis were scheduled
later in the day. ,
Kennedy Is urging a summit
conference of Rahman, Indone-
sian President Sukarno,,' and
Philippine - President : Diosdado
Macapagal , the three Asian
principles in the dispute.
. Sukarno, reportedly has insist-
ed that before such talks British
and Malaysian troops must^ be
withdrawn from the Indonesiari-
Malaysian frontier on Borne
where an undeclared' guerrilla
war is in progress. Kennedy
told newsmen . "I am not aware
ef . these . demands."
After meeting with Macapagal
in the Philippines, Kennedy said
prospects for a summit are en-
couraging. The attorney general
met last weekend. M Tokyo with
Sukarnd and / will confer with
Ihe / Indonesian : leader aigairi
Wednesday, in: Jakarta, :1
A few hours before Kennedy's
arrival in the Malaysiari capital ,
another peacemaker-, Cam-
"bodia 's Prince . Norodom Sihan-
ouk, appeared to have persuad-
ed kahman to meet the Philip-
pine presiden t in Phriorri Penh,
the; / Cambodian capital , next
month.
/ RaJiman said such a meeting
is ''mostly likely" but deferred
further comment Until he com-
pleted his talks with Kennedy.
';-.' Sihanouk's iriyitation was seen
ajs •; an attempt to seize ; the dip-
lomatic initiative from the
United States ; Irked by what he
regarded as - U.S. antagonism,
the Cambodian ruler recently
halted all American aid to, his
country/'. ¦" .'.
Sihanouk arrived here unex-
pectedly. Monday, :
Asked if hc planned .to meet
the; princej Kennedy replied, "I
have no' plans to; see hint ,, but
I arii always glad to meet any-
body. " '•
¦¦
DEAR ABBY; ; ; ;
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREV ' r
iOEAR ABBY: My son is marrying a very nice stay-at-
home type girl. She is a fine person and we have nothing
against her,: but;here's the problem. She lores to sew, but
some of her sewing looks very "home-made'' and that is
why we don't want her to make brother-sister outfits for
the wedding. She arid my son will be married/ in . May. She¦..' .¦was .widowed:at a tragically young age (24 ), so she's not
having : a white wedding. She wants to make identical gold
: brocade tailored jaciets for the groom and herself; She'll
wear a black skirt and he'll .wear black trousers. The .woman
at the fabric shop told her men do wear brocade , jackets
for dr«ss-up, but : I've never seen any ,; have you? Should
. we let her go. ahead, and do this? Or should somebody tell
her that she can make her own outfit if she wants to, but
. the groom should buy a ready-made suit?
GROOM'S MOTHER
.. / / ' DEAR MOTHER: Yes,/ men / do //" .: wear brocade dinner jackets, but I.¦<¦. agree that "brother-sister" outfits .
wouldn't ; be appropriate for a bride .
and groom. Your son should tell her
in; a kindly way that he'd prefer to buy;
' /¦a suit. / :• ' . • ¦ - :- '; " ; ;- V; , . ¦.. .'. .' ¦
, "'"' .. DEAR ; ABBY: .-..;I was taught : not to
kiss a boy ori the first date. When Ron
. took raie to the door he went to kiss me,
. so I tui-hcd my head/ Then he said, "Don't
you; think I deserve a kiss for taking you
out .'". I didn 't know what else to say, sol Abby
said. '"I. guess so, but' make it snappy," He kissed me but
he didn 't make it v-ery. snappy. I/didn 't enjoy it much be-
cause I felt cheap. If/this happens again , what should I say?
/ .SEVENTEEN
DEAR SEVENTEEN: Say;/"My kisses are ¦ nOt^ for
sale. I thought you asked me out because you enjoyed¦ niy company.":/ :- ¦/ .' /,
.DEAR ABBY: Any woman whose, husband only tells her
she is a/lousy cook is lucky. My husband puts some action
into his words. If ;he; doesn't like what I put in front of him¦;— wham! It goes, on the wall, or me. Last ' . night I had
creamed .-potatoes ' in', my hairs down fny neck and all over
, my,,blouse. I am . always trying to explain to : people why I
have such strange designs on; my kitchen wall. I can 't tell
them my husband had this potato fit . I started to cry and
he said , "Shut up, -you look awful when you cry."' I have
put up with this %i 3  years, and will probably put up with
it until death takes one . of us. You see, he has sbnie good
... points , too , and when you love a man . you can take a lot.
'; ;' /. - ^ // '"G.QRDY'S .'WIFE-'
DEAR WIFE:- To each .his own, But , lady — creamed
/potatoes? . - . / V  -. ' • '
CONFIP.ENTIAL 'TO . M.B.: "When a niaii runs for the
exercise r-: that 's enjoyment. Bwt .when he runs because he's¦
.- chasing something "- that's work'' (Edgar Allen Poe)
/ Get it off ,your chest. For a personal; unpublished reply,
write to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif. Enclose a
stamped , self-addressed envelope.
yyinona County Fair
Books Thrill Shows
Three days of thrill shows will
headline the 1964 Winona Coun-
ty Fair 's grandstand shows, it
was revealed today by the fair
board.
Stock car racing; which drew
top crowds last year , will be
held two nights durin g the fair
—.' on :Thursday, July : 23^ open-
ing night ,: and again on Sunday
night ; Hie closing night.
In addition , Crash . Dick's All
American Thrillcade/ -will be on
the fairground Friday, July 24 ,
to conduct"'-Go-Karl / racing in
the afternoon and a thrillcade in
front ol the grandstand in the
evening, Local youngsters will
drive the Go-Karts in the after-
noon program. ,
The county 's 4-H members
will take over the grandstand
show Saturday afternoon to con-
duct several programs.
/; The Marlow arid Riny Circus,
with 20' acts including . trained
hogs and tra ined dogs, will head
the grandstand show Saturday
everting and Sunday, afternoon.
At each circus performance a
pony will be given away to a
person in the grandstand.
The Byer Brothers Shows will
be; on the midway. They will
set up Wednesday afternoon and
will open Wednesday evening,
one day before the fair officially
gets under way.
New exhibits at this year 's
fair will include an atomic ener-




Wow Is the tlm«» for
Spring Tun.«-i>p
Fn»i> Pick-up 8, Delivery
ROBB
BROS. STORE
576 E. 4th St. PUone 4007
I Ball at La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, . Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The La Crescent volun-
teer fire ¦ departmeiit is sending
all La Crescent village arid
township residents tickets to its
annual fireman's ball Feb. 1 in
Crucifixion /auditorium/ , .Music
will: be by the Starlighters . The
committee on arrangenients is
Harojd Vetsch, Steve Zemlo;
Norris Johnson, John Stejskal
and Ralph Timm, working with
Chief Donald Loechler. The an-
nual meeting of the fire depart-
ment will be today at 8 p.m. at
the Commodore. Election of of-
ficers will be held and the an-
nual reports presented. All in-
terested men in the village may
attend.
/
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It takes a gas water heater to keep
up with the Joneses.
That's because gas delivers hot water in gallons. Not trickles and dribbles or
drips and drops.
When the Joneses need hot water they need it now. By tho bucketful. And gas
Rives it to them. Because every time they turn the tap, the little blue flame is ready
to go to work immediately. Replaces hot wa ter as fast as it' s used. ,
That' s why there 's never been a frosty lather, a chilled child or a mad morn in
the Jones house. When they want hot water, they got water that' s hot.
And that's not oven the nicest part. Gas performs the best and costs much
Fesr ,.
So, if you've got a water heater that has trouble keeping up with you, get ono
lhat's gas. Ciot the lacls from your plumber or gas appliance dealer and learn how
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Plainview American Legion
Post 179 will meet Wednesday
at 8:30 pim. in the . clubrooms
instead of this evening as was




DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 0 am.  through 5 pm. I
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 9 to 12 30
• Optometrist!
THIRD AND M AI * STS Vnow. 6850 - 3631
. .. ' KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. George Schouweiler under-
went rriajor gall bladder sur-
gery Friday at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital,- Wabasha, Mrs. Wil-
liam Lavigne is also a surgi-
cal patient at St.. Elizabeth's.
KELLOGG PATIENTS /
PARIS (AP)-A public opin-
ion poll indicates that 39 per
cent of Frenchmen favor recog-
nition of Communist China by
France , while 26 per cent are
opposed. Thirty-five per cent ,
however, expressed no opinion .
French Undecided
On Red China
There are 30 Pontiacs
in Wide-Track Town
«
Did you say you wanted a
coupe
with Wide-Track and
typical Pontiac trade-in value?
(W'o'vc got live different models to chooc c trom.)
Choose your Wide-Track performer at your local Pontlac dealers
HE HAS A WIDE CHOICE OF GOOD USED CARS, TOO
C. PAUL VENABLES. INC.
110 Main 5t . Winona, Minin.
i 
-¦ ¦ ¦ i i 1 1  i 
*
, GRYLA, M|nn: /(AP) - A 77-
year-old farmer , Arne Buck ,
died Sunday night in a fire that
destroyed his home northwest of
here, Gryla is 35 miles northeast
of Thief River Falls./ •
A neighbor saw Buck's liouse
in flames shortly after midnight
and called the Gryla fire de-
partment , but firemen said the
blaze was Car /out of control
when they arrived. Buck's body
was recovered about 9 a.rn. by
the Marshall County sheriff 's
force.
'¦' A son , Harlen Buck, lived
with the older man , but he was
away from home Sunday night.




NEW ULM, Minn. <AP)-Onc
Iowa man was electrocuted and
a second one severely burned
on the hands Monday when
they ' contacted a 72,000-volt
transmission line while working
with an REA crew 31 a miles
southwest b? New Ulm,
Dend was Ernest L. Hinsch ,
23, Rock Rapids , nnd injured
was James Rowe, , 59, Ilewett ,
both lowans.
Witnesses said Uie men were
installing a new transmission
line when the wind apparentl y





JACKSON , Wyo. (AP ) - A
snowslide swept Dennis Stalcy,
27, n distance of GOO feet nnd
buried him under four feet of
snow Monday. *
Four companions spotted the
tip of his skis juttin g out nnd
rescued Stnley. He suffered
cuts nnd , bruises. The others
were missed by the avalanche.
Stnley is a ski pntrolmnri at n
resort lierc.
GRADUATK FROAI ALMA
ALMA. Wis. - IWIss Ruth
Ann l>iwis , dnugh.tR? of Mrs.
C'leo Davis , AImn , nnd the Inte
Glen Dnvis , has graduated from
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I Kramer & Toye
j Jglumbing & Heating
! Since 1868
I 312 E. 3rd St. Phone 3072
I 
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By PAN TRAINOR JR. '
"WE BELIEVE:
TTiat faith in God gives meaning and
,/- . purpose to human life ;
/That the brotherhood of man tran-
scends the sovereignty of nations;
That economic justice can best be
won by free men thru free enterprise;
; That government should be of laws
",; ';' rather than of men; /
; That earth's great treasure lies in
human personality; /
And that service to humanity is the
;/ ; best work of: life.V:/ " ;-, : - . - ;V
This is the creed of about a quarter
of a inillibh young men throughout the U.S.
between the ages of 21 and 35 who -.' are
members of the United States Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce and who coriiriionly are
referred to. . as/ "Jaycees".; Jan. 19 to
25 is National "Jaycee Week. Throughout
the country; Jaycees will 'be observing the
founding of their organizatioiT and devoting
it certain amount of time toward explain-
ing its purposes arid goals in their various
coriuriunities;
Jaycees are young men; from all walks
of life who band together to transform the
above creed into action. This action usual-
ly takes the form of Community ^ serviceand improvement or individual and lead-
ership development. The primary goal of
the Winona Jaycees is the development of
the individual. We believe that by build-
ing better: young men wei are also con-
tributing toward building a "better commu-
nity. This is accomplished in many ways,
but principally by providing pppprtunities
for a young man which he might not other-
wise have. /"
A JAYCEE hat the opportunity to meet
and work with other young nj eh Who are
also interested in improving themselves
and their community, the opportunity to
correct things which; he feels are wrong
with or lacking in the community through
Jaycee projects, and the opportunity to be-
come a leader in his organization and his
comniuriity. Hie can expect to learn fiscal
responsibility, to plan and organize work,
to speak confidently before a group, to
delegate authority, to think independently
and make decisions for hirbself. Add to
this the good fellowshipi that goes along in
associating -with tie finest young men iri
the area, arid it totals up to one of the best
investments in time a young ; man can
make. ¦'¦¦
In June of each year,/the newly elected
officers of the Winona Jaycees meet to de-
termine the comrnittees with which they
will operate for the coming year and to
plan the year 's activities; and. projects .
These are then published in a manual
which is distributed to .all members so they
can plan the activities in which they wish
to participate.
Normally the Jaycees run about 30 proj-
ects of varying size during a year. The fol-
lowing is a partial list which will illustrate
the different fields of interest that we cover
in Winona: Junior Golf Tournament , Jun-
ior Champ Meet, Miss Winona Pageant,
Steamboat Days Captain and Mates are
Jaycees, Kiddieland Park Operation , Out-
standing Young Farmer Award, Dial Out
Cancer, Tourist of the Month , Bosses' Night
and Distinguished Service Award presen-
tation to Winona 's outstanding young man
of the year, Christmas Downtown , Call San-
ta , Residential and Commercial Lighting
Contest, Senior Citizens Christmas Party,
Christmas Tree Lift , and Mock Legisla-
ture. The Jaycees also pride themselves in
earning their own money to.f inance their
proj ects by provi ding some type of serv-
ice and never by asking for contributions
or handouts . Two of the main profit-mak-
ing project s are the operation of the con-
cession stand at Jefferson Field during the
football season and Jaycee Radio Days
coming up in March ,
THE OFFICERS of th. Winon a Jay-
cees for 1963-64 are Dan Trainor Jr., pres-
ident; Gary Nelson, internal vice presi-
dent; Bernie Wagnild , external vice pres-
ident; David McClung, secretary ; Charles
Brown Jr., treasurer; Earl Flattness , state
director; John Breltlow , director at large;
Del Willia ms , director of Indi vidual devel-
opment ; Nick Schneider , director of chap-
ter development; Walter Thompson , direc-
to r of community development.
The officers and members of the "Wi-
nona Junior Chamber of Commerce would ,
like to take this opportunity pro vidc'cT^Tv
Jaycee Week IO thank all 'Winnnans for
their  encoura gement nnd suppor t nnd hope
th i s  splendid cooperation continues ,
¦
For Ihr  K"<id Hin t I woul d do 1 do not : hut
tho eyil which 1 would not , (lin t I do, Hoiiinns
7:11) .
this Is Nationa l
Jaycee Week
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WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CHlLDS
WASHINGTON—Iri /a decade tumultous . if
riot; revolutionary, as old faiths and old creeds
have been shaken everywhere in the world,
there has been at least one constant. It is the
solid, resolute figure of the Chief Justice of the
United States, Earl Warren : of California. '
During his 10 years of service as the head
of the third and coordiriate branch of govern-
ment the court has been at the center of the
racial storm. Tune and again new ground was
broken in a period wnen tne
executive • branch hesitated or
evaded in the - face of fierce
pressures for change from ev-
ery part of / the country.
fn December -of 1953, when
he. had been on the Court ; only
two months, argumets were
heard in the case of Brown, vs.
the Board of Education. On
May; J7J ¦'¦; 1954, :a unanimous
court under the . leadership of
the hp.w Chief Justice handed
down orie of the most mbmen- / ' Child*
fous decisions in .its history. The 'ancient doc- ,- ',
trine of "separate but equal" for Negro schools
was rejected and integration of the pubUc school
system of the nation ordered with "all deliber-
ate speed." . " " ./.¦/ .. V : . ' :// . / "
Underscoring the decade on the court, and
the vilification it has earned the Chief Justice
in some quarters, is the new and onerous task
he has reluctantly taken qri. Two distinguish-
ed emissaries came to see the Chief Justice
shortly after John F Kennedy's assassination.
They brought word;the new President -believed ;" :
it was imperative that he be chairman of a/
commission to investigate every aspect of the
crime.
THE ARGUMENT was that only an inde-
pendent tribunal of the highest standing; could
dispel the; ugly rumors current around the
world about^the assassination and the murderof Harvey Lee Oswald, The Chief Justice heard
them out./He then told therii that with pro-
found regret he must decline the assignment,
citing the deep feeling, going back to the ori-
gins of the . court when ; a Chief Justice and an
Associate Justice took diplomatic / assignments
iri Europe, against outside activity, by members
of the court. -
Less than an hour later the President , him-
self was ,ori the phone and shortly after
that the Chief Justice sat across from Mr.
Johnson in the office to which the new Pres-
ident , was still So. unaccustomed. Chief Justice
Warren went again over the reasons he could
not; and should not head the: commission of in-
quirvi
¦/' "You've worn the uniform of your country,
haven 't you?" the President asked. "If I were
to ask you to put it on again you would do it ,
wouldn't you?/ That's what I'm asking you to
do now:"
THERE WAS, of /course, no refusing a re-
quest put that way and the Chief Justice agreed
to head the panel of first-rank citizens examin-
ing all the facts of the tragedy. . While it in-
cludes once again highly controversial issues,
involving sit-down demonstrators in the South ,
the case load of the court this term is fortu-
nately normal. After next week the court will
not bear arguments for a full month; and the
Chief Justice expects to devote his full time to
the work of the commission. : ;
Able lawyers of high repute ; from around
the country have been recruited to sift ffie vol-
uminous reports that have come from the FBI ,
the Secret -Service and many other sources.
They - will present what will be in effect briefs
on various aspects of the case. No considera-
tion had been given, despite reports: to the con-
trary, to things the commission seeks. /
WARREN'S ACCEPTANCE of the chair-
manship has bought on new attacks from the
rabid righ t and even from certain mass circu-
lation newspapers, the line is that sbi.ee the
court has been "soft on communism" no hon-*
est report can be expected. This comes from
the same groups that have called'- 'far ' his im-
peachment. When he appeared in New York
in October to receive a legal honor pickets
lunged at him and Mrs. Warren with their
placards.
But the solid citizen from California , who
has taken a workmanlike view of the law with
iio pretensions to legal flourishes during his
decade on the court , is outwardly unperturb-
ed. Rarely has any man coming to Washing-
ton in high office shown so few signs of Po-
tomac fever. He has.riot been afraid to side
with the minority as in the civil liberties cases
decided by five to four against a number of
individuals . His armor is apparently a sense
of duty done in taking decisions, however un-
popular , in an era of unprecedented -change.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1954
Mrs. Sicgbert Croh n returned from a visit
of eight weeks with her sister and other rel-
atives in Buenos Aires.
An event in The Republican Herald's his-
tory took place as the , cash register rang up
a subscription for lngvnld Torgerson, Peter-
son , Minn., who is the 21 ,001st paid subscriber.
It is the first t ime that paid circulation had
passed the 21 ,000 mark.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939
For outstanding communi ty  service during
Ifi.'HI . Arthur  .1. Frit/ was presented 'lie dis-
tinguished service award of tho United Stales
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. 1'',, 1. Gihbs, Slorkttm , lias returned
from SI. Pmil nnd is a pieM of her uieee ,
Mrs. Peter Degnnn while .serving -on t h e  jury
here
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914
John Von Rolir has gone to New York City
here he is to attend the sessions of the
American Druggists Syndicate. From there ho
will go to Philadelphia and Buffalo.
, Conductor Fred Morgan , daughter Gertrude
and son John have left for California to visit
ncvcrnl weeks. r_J
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889
The night passenger t ra in  on the Chicago ,
Milwaukee k St . Paul Rond presented a bril-
liant scene ns it was the inauguration in the
Northwest of electric lights on railway trains.
Directors of the Adler Publishing Co. elect-
ed the following officers: President nnd man-
ager . John Ludwig ; vice president , Charles
Nock in : secretary-tr easurer II.  G , (' . Schmidt.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
Thr new school lxm.se erected by tho Hoard
of Education in the First Ward Is' completed.
II is s imilar  in style and arrangement to the
school buildi ng erected in lltllL ' In the* Third
Ward , The nisi was $2 ,2tKl ami Mr. llonn exe-
cuted (he contract.
THE WASHINGTON MERRY^GO BOUND
:̂ ^^ f̂i$§ '̂IS^ :̂:
By DREW PEARSON;
WASHINGTON . — One/ of
the best European friends
of the U;S.A:; Queen F/re'd-
erika of Greece, arrives in
; the United States today and
it . will be interesting to see -
whether some of; the exiles ;
from her country abuse the
courtesies afforded them by
this country to embarrass ;,
her./. /¦'/,-
W'hen she visited ; London ,
last year. Mrs! Betty Aba-
tiellos abused British hospi-
iaility by grabbing Freder-
ika. by the shoulder and
pushing her around: while
the famous , Greek Commu- ':,
nist ; Manolis Giegos; recent-
ly nardoned and released
. from jail by.
King Paul ,
was in Lon- /
don ..'. '' ' picket-.'; ,
ing. her. Al-
so in t h e ' .
picket line





g a n i s, a :
former ex- Pearson
ile to Comaunjat^East Ger-
many.
However , the rude treat-
ment the queen received
from this handful of ex-
patriots bommeranged and
when she. and King Paul
rode through London en
route 'home, a crowd five
feet deep lined the streets
cheering them ' ; to make
amends for the discourtesy.
Queen Frederika is com-
ing to the United States this
time on a purely unofficial
visit , chiefly to receive an
honorary degree from Barn-
ard College. She told me
when I saw her. at the
Greek summer palace on
the Island of Corfu last year
that she loved visiting the
United States , even though
she has to pay her own ex-
penses — and the Greek al-
lowance to the royal fam-
ily has not gone up with
the increased cost of living.
THE QUEEN Is ns f r ank
ns she is charming, and
didn 't hesitate to discuss
the problems of royalty . 'I he
problem of royal marriages
is what usually gets info
the headl ines : and King
Paul, who nlso is frank ,
conceded that it is difficult
for royal children to meet
each other.
"That wns why we organ-
ized the cruise of the Aga-
memnon in 1*154," he ex-
plained , "Io give the young-
sters a chance to meet
each other , "
But far more diff icult
though for less publicized i,s
the problem a king has of
keeping stable governments
in office, At I he present
time , Greece, one of the
most democratic, countries
in Europe , has, just held one
election and is about to hold
another. T lie se cabinet
turnovers are both expen-
sive and make for econom-
ic instability. / ;
¦¦ ¦', . .' :•
On one occasion, during
the Greek guerrilla fight-
ing, the cabinet was so torn
between splinter ; factions
that it seemed, impossible
to form a government; and
the queen told me how King
Paul had prevented a cri-
sis.- ' "' . :
¦¦ ¦: .¦. ' : ' :/ ¦
"MY HUSBAND asked all
the political leaders tp come
in and see him next morn-
ing," she ' .explained -."""But
four of them came to the
palace, that night at seven.
I- sent /word that the king
was asleep, ' Imagine being
asleep at 7 p.rii.! But we
knew that if:  four leaders
saw him without the ; oth-
ers, the others would be in-
dignant
"Next morning they all
came. 1 stayed on the stair-
way wondering what , would
happen . They lined up and
informed the king that they
could not form a govern-
ment.
"My husband , made a
speech — a very patriotic
speech. 'You are the chos-
en leaders of the Greek peo-
ple who represent our dem-
ocratic way of life , ' he said.
'If you fail to give a gov-
ernment to our people , you
leave me the 'responsibility
—a responsibility which I
don't want ''.' ' .,. ..
'¦He opened the door and
walked., out.. 'May -God en-
lighten therii ,' he told me.
"Twenty-four hours later
they formed/ ,: a/ govern-
ment."
THOSE ARE some of the
difficult delicate problems
the kings of democratic
countries face, •. . ¦; problems
which don 't get into the
newspapers , but which iri
tbise case were told to hie
by a queen who- has be-
friended orphans , supported
democracy , and is how- vis-
iting the Country which she
admires next to her own.
It so happens ': that Sen.
Steve Young, the Ohio Dem-
ocrat now challenged by fel-
low Democra t John G-lerin,
has a unique distinction. He
was the first senator to
make full disclosure pf his
personal income to fellow
senators; arid to the public.
This brings up the inevit-
ability that politica l oppon-
ents will ask Col. Glenn to
disclose his personal fi-
nances , and , in the final
election , that;Rep. Bob Taft ,
the Republican candidate ,
disclose his.
What Col . Glenn would
chiefly be called upon to
disclose would be his share
of the $1.040,000 which he
and the other 15 astronauts
received from Life maga-
zine and the Field Enter-
prises.
; ' '¦ (Editor 's '". Note :\ Let-
' ters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer. -
Bond f ide  names of all
letter-imters will, be
published: No religious ,
medical or perso nal con-
troversies are accept-
able.) .; //; .•/ ./ ';,
All News Media
:':',' :' /- ' '„pn:.Trial:/' - :- -/ ; -:' - ; '
To The Editor:;; ; ' /; -
It is rather / surprising
that a radio station exec-
utive would censure Pro-
fessor Sibley on subject
matter , taught at the uni-
versity, when in reality; it
is all news media that is on
trial , (newspapers, TV and
radio.) With each passing
year, these mediumŝ are
playing a larger part in the
fields - of education, making
therii subject to ; the same
criticism.
I can't help feeling that
this radio personality is
playing up to. the gallery,
and , as GOP county chair-
man, is making . political
hay , If this be so, he should
make the challenge to -his
counterpart , , t h e  DFL
county chairman. /Airing
this; subject before^ the pub-lic, would be riiost interest-
ing arid informative.
One ; can ihtagine the
many challenges Professor
Sibley must be receiving
from all oyer the state.
Strange, why we: insist
that our teachers have all
kinds of degrees, : then we
browbeat . them, stifling
their incentive and worse,
killing, their creative and
imaginative powers/ reduc-
ing them to second rate in-
structors. Getting back/to
teaching .communism in
schools, I for one can never
believe that, our Democracy
is so fragile a thing that it
can 't stand close scrutiny
or be compared with other
forms, of government.. . I
have more .fa ith, in my
country. 
It is no secret that an
American student abroad
cannot hold his own in a
debate with a communist ,
mostly because he doesn't
know ; enough about com-
munism. All he knows is
his Sunday School tepe.hcr
back in KicksVille told him
it was evil. :-' -'. ':;/ /-., ' ; -/
t know the Supreme
Court has/ some definite
views on the matter, may-
be someone in town can en-
lighten •¦ us on these vjews.
Bill Wagner




v Mr. A. B. Guenther iri his
recent letter made a., full
scale blast against Barry
Goldwater. However, it is
my belief that after a rough
and tumble, state by state
battle , Sen. Goldwater may
very well emerge from the
Republican National Con-
vention as the GOP's 1904
presidential nominee. New
York Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller , while he is waging a
vigorous campaign , will
fade from serious conten-
tion unless he should defeat
Goldwater in the key pri-
mary elections. D . a r k
horse possibilities l i k e
Richard Nixon, Henry Cabot
Lodge and William Scran-
ton remain "hopefully " on
the sidelines and in the Re-
publican presidential pic-
ture.
As a declared candidate
for the presidency, Barry
Goldwater campaigns in
New Hampshire , the GOP's
solid front-runner. A recent
survey of national Republi-
can leaders found Goldwa-
ter holding a two to one
edge over Richard Nixon ,
and n healthy six to one
lead over Gov. Rockefeller.
Sen, Goldwnter , while not
holding an absolute major-
ity, remains far out in
front of any GOP rival in
relative delegate strength,
To be sure the ultimate
fate of Barry C.oldwnter's
candidacy will be settled in
the various state president-
ial primaries beginning
with  the New Hampshire
primary. March 10 , and
ending with the California
contest one month before
Republican delegations are
to assemble in San Francis-
co. Arizona 's junior sen-
ator knows that with very
little effort he can attend
the convention ns the pledg-
ed favorite of at least 500
delegates. However , 055
delegate Votes will be;4|tifl
required inimber for nomi-
nation. To win the support
of 200 additional delegates
Sen. Goldwater must score
impressively in the prima-
ries. Victories in: the key
states of California, :; Illi-
nois, Nebraska and Florida
could weU seal Goldwater's
nomination.
/; I : wish to say to Mr;
Guenther that Barry Gold-
water, win or lose the pres-
idential nomination, has se-
cured for . hirivself ; a per-
manent place in American
political history by direct-
ing to the GOP a vigorous
challenge to reassert and
uphold its true principles
and philosophy.; Goldwater
sincerely believes/that it is
the responsibility of ; any
political party to hold bas-
ic principles, not becoming
a; mere echo . iri the riiain
stream of American gov-
ernment. Principles are
the most important element
in our free political system
for it Was upon certain
"ageless" principles . 'that
our great American Repub-
lic :'; was conceived nearly
200 years, ago.
• Yes, 1964 shall be a very
interesting political year for
every American voter will
sit in full . arid equal
judgment ^
'¦'. Lance ArLamphere ;
/ Nelson,- Wis. \ ¦'/ ,/ ' ¦




To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D.
Dear Dr.:Molrier : What
could cause severe pain ,
mostly on the right side
' :;;". of the head? I feel as:
. though there is pres-
sure; The pain frequent-
ly makes my eyes wa-
ter , I also have ulcers. .
' ;:-MRS..;M/ . ' - -
¦V \ One possibility is "hista-
mine cephalgia," or" "hista-/
mine- headache." This is a :
one-sided headache as a. .
rule, accompanied by heavy .
flowing of tears in the eye: on that side. This type of
headache frequently Occurs
at . night. Desensitization
with histamine, helps.: There is also a .one-sided
headache , the migraine ,;
which tends to bother a per-
son who. is inclined to ulcers
—; the hard-driving, exact-
ing perfectionist ;
FOR THIS type of head-
achei the treatment is; .en-
tirely different Making, a
deliberate attempt to change
youiv mode of life , and
learning to relax and ride
along with problems instead
of .staying constantly keyed
up, is one part. In addition ,
certain drugs based on er-
gotaniine tartrate and the
like, are very helpfu l in
preventing such a headache.
The patient lias to learn the
signs of an approaching mi-
graine , since these, drugs do
their best work before the
headache has started, ra-
lher. than after. . . . . - ,
My advice is to have your
doctor analyse all the symp-
toms and then determine
your type of headache . Only
then can you do an effective
job of curbing or stopping it.
Meet Me
Face to Face
^" Ifiw.&" ^Wt\*. FT»
*' ~a&. i,tiwsft
j S^JKsw^^KiK&i <^* " '¦\mt!wBSKsW ŜSSSM/wa f <
^^ Ĥb^ Ĥfi&  ̂W"^wlH K̂  ̂̂ ^
To Discuss Our Now
Multi-Peril
Policy
It gives von complete pi oter
tion willi  only one policy ,
covers fire , liability and tlielt
on both real nnd personal
property. We can give yon
greater eovernce . yi 'l save up
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GENEVA (AP) — The 17-na-
tioh disarmament conference
resumes today after a five-
month recess amid hopes for a
further thaw in East-West rela-
tions. ',;/ ¦;- . .
As the conference proceeds,
the United States is scheduled
to introduce a series of hew
proposals designed to remove
the threat of nuclear war ,'re-
duce the danger of surprise at-
tack, prevent an outbreak of
war by accident or miscalcula-
tion and prevent the spread of
nuclear weapons to. nations that
don 't have them.
An article in the Soviet labor
newspaper Trud indicated the
Russians would renew their pro-
posals for a noriaggression pact
between the Soviet bloc and the
North Atlantic Alliance, estab-
lishment of nuclear-free zones
over the world, prevention of
the spread of nuclear weapons
and reductions in military
budgets and military bases on
foreign soil.' ;.; //
American disarmament nego-
tiator 'William C. Foster was
publicly optimistic over pros-
pects for the talks—the Johnson
administration's first major en-
counter "with the Russians at an
international conference.
Foster; director of the /U,S;
Amis Control and Disarmament
Agency, believes three achieve-
ments last year helped to pro-
duce a climate in which prog-
ress should be possible.
These are the limited nuclear
test-ban treaty, the Washing-
ton-Moscow "hot line" and the
U.N. General Assembly resolu-
tion banning mass destruction
weapons from space vehicles
A high American source said
these agreements—on subjects
which were debated by the Ge-
neva conference—had brought
'.'a change in the relationship
between the two sides which is
propitious of further progress."
WTLWINGTON, Del. (AP) -
A Delaware judge has . refused
to set aside the whipping he or-
dered lor Talmadge R. Balser ,
41, arid said; he has been criti-
cized for reducing the number
of lashes.
Balser was sentenced to 25
years and 20 lashes, but Superi-
or Judge Stewart R. -Lynch re-
duced the penalty two weeks
ago to 15 years and 10 lashes.
Judge Lynch denied defense
attorney Edward , W. Schall's
motion to set aside or reduce
the sentence Monday.
Balser was convicted on rob-
bery charges;
Schall .said . he would appeal
and/ask a stay of the lashing,
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mT WHY PAY MORE? X|
i$W Nelson Tire Service V^
1 Radio- TV Repair Service y-
ff NOW $| QT For Home 
"1
U ONLY . . . .  !• # D Service Calls " ¦a v -?
h '  • Winona's largest and finest Color Television Repair Service. Our * ;'
j %«A technicians are RCA Factory-Trained and use only the latest, f~" -
* ~\ most up-to-date test equipment and service manuals in repairing ¦ > \
I $M Your TV ief- a'/ ?"', *
I |M • COLOR TV HOME SERVICE CALLS ONLY $2 95 • M-~~~ \
^W^ • 
ALL PARTS AND LABOR GUARANTEED J '"^|
TT M̂, • FREE ESTIMATES on all Radio, TV, and Sound Equip. mm > ?<* & J




Dick Culhant or 
Dave 
Guenther mm.. ....I* . . - v
, V*  ^̂  ̂
We use and recommend ^̂ m * ' *  '. *
^
« r̂~
|̂̂ L (JRC )̂ 
RCA PARTS & TUBES, JK*--*?'. -*—] *
4 _—. -~r-+- > \ \ 
<.T"r,*>̂  '̂ " ' i ' i |P~~""~ "
» ' "• * — Authoriiesd RCA Victor Service Dealer — ' * 1
<:"" NELSON TIRE SERVICE ^
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County Gets $475,889
From State for Roads
Winona County today was allotted $475,889 of state-collect-
ed highway funds for 1964, it was announced by the Minnesota
Highway Department in St. Paul
The county's allotment is divided into the regularlfecount,
of which $175,519 will be used for maintenance and $263,279
for constru«tion, and the municipal account , of which $14,836
will be used for maintenance and $22,255 for construction
An estimated gross of $121,062,000, will be paid into the
highway users tax distribution fund in fiscal 1964, made up
of state motor vehicle license fees and fuel tax imposed by
the state
After paying $2,480,941 for the service performed by the
motor vehicle division, the petroleum division and other state
departments, there will be $118,581,059 left
Distribution as set up by law is a three-fold apportion-
ment - 62 percent goes to the trunk highway fund: 29 per-
cent to the county state aid highway fund , and 9 percent
to the municipal state aid fund , shared by 77 municipalities
of 5,000 population or more.
The county gross allotment is also increased by a number
of increments such as interest on investments.
The counties this year will receive $34,655,816 compared
with $29,49>6,290 in 1963. The municipalities will receive $10,-
967,128 this year compared with $9,154,021 in 1963
Listed below are the 1964 apportionments for area coun-
ties These amounts are determined by law on the basis of
each county's motor vehicle registrations, number of miles
of county state aid highways, and financial need
—Regular— —Municipal Acct.-
Con- - Con-
Allot- Main- ttruc- Main- struc-
ment tenance tion tenance tion
Fillmore ... $515,617 $177,672 $266,508 $28,575 . $42,862
Houston 439,320 168,500 252,749 7.228 10,843
Olmsted 467,578 182,862 274,293 4,169 6,254
Wabasha . 445,352 158,380 237,571 19,760 29,641
ST. MORITZ, Switzerland
(AP) - The Duke of Kent
sprained two ligaments in his
left leg while skiing over the
weekend, it was learned Mon-
day
The 28-year old duke, eighth
' in order of succession to the
I British throne, fell Saturday
{ while practicing for the British
i army ski championships
Duke of Kent Hurts
Lea While Skiina
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I (Mileage Oil Co. ) Western Oil and Fuel Company ii the will be our pleasure to serve you even mtn efficiently
first in the Winona area to bring you an Automatic Com- than we have in tht past. What will this new service
puted Invoice — end you're the one that benefits. Now it mean *° y°u?
¦v.
On the spot computing saves time, assures accuracy
We've installed the amazing new Lockheed Computing delivered, the price per gallon and the total dollar sale,
Registers on all our delivery trucks. This new computer all with modorn speed and computer accuracy. We're
will automatically compute and print your invoice — on »ure you'M like this new service because it's faster and
the spotl You'll have a record of the gallons we 've more accurate , more convenient for you.
Now we- have FIVE "extB'as" to offer y©H : : •
Along with our new Automatic Computer Invoice, we gallon burns full-flame , for clean, efficient heating,
have our Automatic "Keep-f̂ ull" Service — make one phone
I call once a year, arid nevelr worry about the tank running Prompt, dependable delivery with our radio dispatched
|ow> trucks — Including emergency service if needed.
Our Special "Burn-Clean" additive automatically and A Budget Payment Plan that spreads your heating cost
continuously keeps your entire heating system — from fuel evenly over 10 months — easy monthly payments holp you
tank t« burner noizle — clean and free-flowing. Every keep your budget in order.
- fand m extra "extra" ' . ' . .¦
¦
.
The biggest bonus ii that all these "extrai" cost you getting less than full-service heating, now is the time to
no more. Western Oil and Fuel Company offers you all call Western. ' .








Second & Main Streets
tk mi / :'': Winona, Minn.
^MilGQqe}
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ACCRA , Ghana (AP ) — The
Soviet Union 's woman astro-
naut , Valentina Tereshkova ' Ni
kolayev , 26, received a lumultu
ous welcome from hundreds of
people on her arrival Monda>
for a four-dav visit .
Ghana Cheers Russ
Woman Astronaut
MABEL. Minn — The South-
eastern Minnesota League of
Municipalities will have its
quarterly meeting here Jan 30
Robert B Gossehn', mayor of
Lanesboro, who is vice presi-
dent , will preside Dean Den-
nison ; Caledonia , was elected
president in October but was
defeated for mayor in the fab
election.
Mutual problems will be dis-
cussed, accoi ding to Rex A.
Johnson, Goodview mayor , sec-
Tetary-treasurer of the league
SE Municipalities
To Meet at Mabel
LONDON (AP)—Polish Depu-
ty Premier Piotr Jaroszewicz
started a week-long visit to
Britain Monday in talks with
Foreign Secretary Richard A .




HARRISBURG, f a .  ( AP) -
Pennsylvania/ has banned ciga-
rette sales at its four hospitals
for tuberculosis and . may ban
them at state general arid men-
tal hospitals.
Dr. Charles L. Wiibar , health
secretary, said Monday the ban
was effective immediately be-
cause "smoking is an extreme-




. . ¦. .
- ¦ .;¦ -. ¦
Cigarette Sales at
TB Hospitals Banned
ELEVA, Wis. — A full color
motion picture in the Living
Christ series* entitled "Boyhood
and Baptism," will be/ shown
at Eleva Lutheran Church Wed-
nesday at 8 'p.m;
The story starts with the re-
turn from Egypt and dramatizes
the home and school training
of the boy Jesus. It depicts the
boy rat the temple, the advent
of Pontius Pilate as governor
and his political problems with
Gfaiaphas and Herod. The public
is invited
E lev a Movie Program
. TOKYO (AP)—Mongolia and
Communist China signed a pro-
tocol on gdods exchange for
1964 in Peking Monday, the New i
China News Agency reported i
It said Mongolia will supply
China with horses, sausage cas-
itnVPelts aitd hides in exchange
i for silks, cement, chemicals




A. R. (Art) KNAPP
106 West Third — First Floor
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Cuba is
getting 13.000 Holsteinf bulls
from Canada to improve its cat-
tle, Havana radio reports
Maj Arm ando Acosta, gener-
al secretary of the United Par-
ty of the Socialist Revolution,
announced in Santiago Monday
that the bulls would begin ar-
riving in April
The broadcast , monitored
here, did not say what financial
arrangements - were made or
how the bulls would be shipped
' Cub Getting
Canadian Bulls
BRASILIA (AP ) - Brazilian
President Joal Goulart said
Monday he and Paraguay's
| President Alfredo Stroessner
have reached agreement in
principle to build the world's
largest hydroelectric power
plant on their Parana River
border
He said a team of Brazilian
technicians would go to Para-




HJ7MTT?73B Lose your income one? lose your future!
HfJPMRV^̂ B "Paycheck Protection" can provide a
i BLHCWHI^B monî y income while you can't work be*
^TC|j¥jT>^̂ ^V 
cause 
of illness or accident . . . helps
HWWfH^̂ V safeguard 
your future plans! 
Get 
fects tew
¦̂uJ^̂^̂ B day about low-cost "Paycheck Protcctioni"
I WswBmmls m̂mK _________________-«_
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY, OMAHA, NE8RASICA
CHARLESTON, SC (AP)-
1 An airlift of American depend-
ents from Panama ended Mon-
( day with the arrival of 14 evac-
uees, raising to 1,093 the num-
', ber of persons brought here
since last Wednesday
, The Air Force said 29 other
dependents are due here today
aboard a commercial airliner
' About 150 dependents were to
' leave Panama today aboard the
. troopship Upsur, probably for
Brooklyn, N.Y , and 40 others




THE DEPENDABLES: SUCCESS CARS OF '64 ¦¦¦¦DBHMHHHHHHH HHLHHHHH j
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Heard about Dart's new V8? It's getting around fast ? |
Hot is the term that describes engines with moie than adequate luxury and luggage space than more-than-a-few other compacts ,
performance. It describes Dart' s 225 cu. in, Six exactly. This And with Dart you also get a long, strong 5-year/5Q,OOQ-mile '
Six has been more than a match of other compacts ' extra cost warranty ,* (There goes Da r t . , .  giving you more again!)
engines. So why a new V8? Wn wanted to do something special .THt 0irtwoA«us aivi you I.YMH .M.OM.MIU MOTMTIOH - chr»,i.f
lor the Rliy WhO never quite got j pOrtS Cars Ollt 0( hiS System. C«ipoiilion #i«r«nti , lot S yim or M OOO milei. *h|r.hiw «nmai nril , ¦¦¦ mil U«f«|r.n tn
¦ j i.„ „ ,i . i mi ...ki„ in«u>. ~i L~u \/o ., ', . imlmliU tnd <woikminihlp mil will uplift oi itpili it t Chimin Molon Coipoiitin nAnd here it is! 273 cubic inches ol bold V8 vigor. Alim„„id „,,„, ., pl.t, v„, „„;,„,„ lh, ,nil„, blwl h„rt ,„„ lnU(nit „„„_ lnUk,
Cat-quick from a stop, Plenty of reserve for highway passing, mmiroid , WHM pump, hinimimon tm md im.i»ii pini (..riudmi mmmi cimfii ),
Thic rncnnncioo nnvuor nlanl lurnc rnnnbr one intn nrpmuim lo'nu* ronvedei . drlvt »h«ll. imlv»r«il lolnli im nil nnd diftufinlul , md mi wh»«ll lns responsive power piani r rris regular gas into pre iu  ititli  ,% ol l ll mA ,uUmom, , p,0wd»d ina o*m/ M. IM .̂ .0,1 f hJnf»,i »».,>3
gusto, Prove it? Just nudge the pedal toward the carpet , and m«m\ 0. * ,ooo miu>, wnirium tom«imi ihi nii iiiiiiifpureinvunacond oii fhuin
VOIIVP PD) thp answer-real niiick' And isn't it iusl likp Oart to •"« i"« r»i»«i"ior »u him fiamm f* .i»( im<.ni^ «niiifpUftd i««.» ? »n.i 
md tvn * «ynil VI Wl I/JI. /JJISWLI IL/l l UUJtB, «IIU Oil I II JUM ll\K Ulll 1U „on((|, f ,lln |,(,B,,n ,u,fllrf„|,r ,v,rf,nr,o/p«rr l,f m,i,f««( l(i„„u„frf„,rtf,: tn<t<«<iurt *
give >ou more action. Dart already gives you mote room , comlott , ih« d«m.i io t«»iity <i)iar«ipni «irn «vidti«« tnd (u> «h« cn 'iihtn tuiicnt miu«i«.
Compact Dodge Dart
cooos OIVISKM B» CHRYSLER
£̂Jf MOTMt CMPO^MUMI
i
WINONA AUTO SALES,  ̂̂  ̂ ^
— ¦¦ SEE "THE BOD HOPE SHOW," MBC-TV , CHECK VOUR LOCAL LISTING , 
Serving in the Armed Forces
The Selective Service College
Qualification: Test, used since
1951 to help local boards de-
cide student deferment cases,
has been suspended. No test
will be offered for . the 1963̂ 64
school year. < -The suspension of the test,
usually given in April, was an-
nounced by Lt. Col. Murky A.
Reep, state director of Selective
Service for Minnesota; The de-
cision to suspend the . test was
reached by director of Selective
Service, Lt. Gen. Lewis B.! Her-
shey, because of the small num-
ber of students who have -ap-
plied for the test¦} in\ recent
years. - .
Jn- three tests: in 1951; about
336,000 students took the test.
Through the ' 12th test, offered
in April 1954, more, than .530,-
000 had been tested , y '; ,
With the end of the Korean
conflict ; and . reductions in the
armed forces, the average age
at whichi men were reached for
induction rose. :
: /The number, tested under the
program- declined, and since
1958, only one test per > yeii r
has : been ; given, Approximately
15,000 Minnesota registrants
have taken , the test since 1951,
the State Director said.
" ¦¦ ' . ' ' 
¦
-.•- '
¦¦' ' - - ;; ¦;¦ '
¦ ¦ ¦ :¦
RICHARD Fv KOUTSKY JR.,
avi atiori electronics technician
second class, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Koiitsky, 176 Man-
kato Ave., is serving aboard the
USS Midway, an attack , carrier
operating out of Alameda , Calif.
The Midway is currently de-
ployed on an extended cruise
in the Western Pacific.". - ' ¦
RICHARD E. BAMBENEK;
seaman, son of Mr, and Mrs;
Frank G, Bambenekj ' 740 44th
Ave.; returned to Newport, R.I.,
aboard the destroyer USS War-
rington . Dec. 2Q after three
months deployment in the Medi-
terranean and Middle iSast.
, The Warrington participated
in operations : with units of the
British and Pakistani Navies,
and aircraft froni Iran and Tur-
key in aI CENTO exercise call-
ed Midlink VI. • •
PVT. 1C TERRY L. RATA-
JCZYK, son : of Mr. and . Mrs.
Lambert Ratajczyk , 1102 W;
*t.h . St., participated in three
days vertical, envelopment , ex-
eicises while serving with the
3rd Buy 7th. Rgt. of the 2nd
Marine; Division ¦';: at Camy; Le-





















• :,-. - .: ¦¦
JAMES E. FELTZ, radioman
second class, son of Mrs. Mar-
garet Mrozek , 72 High Forest
St., is serving aboard the guided
m i s  si 1 e cruiser USS- Boston
operating- out . of Boston , Mass.
"¦¦ ¦::. '• / ¦ ¦•"' . '
ORUSHFORD, Minn.; -̂  .Rich-
B1U . . tl. • . DIUli-
man , son : of
Mr. , and Mrs.
Basil . Brotzmah
a n d /  a ;1953
g r a d u a t e
of R u i h-
ford H i g h
School, enlisted
in the U. S.
Army for three
years j  a n. 5.
HP ic ¦¦ nnw c*a.
tioned at Fort Brotzman
Leonard Wood, Mo., and his ad-
dress is: RA 17672988, Co; B
•1th Bn., 2nd Tng. Rgt. Basic.
ARCADIA', Wis, (Special) ' •-
Pvt. Ronald Pierzina , who -e-
cently completed a furlough at
the ' home of his parents , Mr.
and .Mrs. John Pierzina , has the
following address : RA 1752108,
Tng; Co. D ,Td Pit., US ASE
SCS, Fort Gordon , Ga „ 30905.
The address of Pvt. Thomas
Klimek is: RA 17672112, Co. L
.'ird Bn. 4th TRB. Fort Leonard
Wood , Mb ,, 65475,
Pvts, Dominic D. Usowski
and Linvs J. Weaver have re-
turned to Fort Sill , Okla., after
.spending furloughs wilh their
respective -parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Valentine Lisowski and
Mr. and Mrs, Roman Weaver.
Pvt. David Peterson returned
to Fort Jackson, S. C, after
spending a 14̂ ay furlough with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Peterson. //
The new address of Capt. Rol-
and S. Erickson,: son of Mr. and
Mrs! Orlen Erickson Sr , who
is stationed in Germany is:
Btry: A, 5th Bn. 73rd Art.,
A.P;o: 66,; New York, N.Y./¦¦ Roger Onsrud returned; to his
Army Base in North Carphiia
following . a furlough ; spent with
his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin: Onsrud; .
" yyC ¦; ¦::: * . - :¦:-- : ¦ :
¦ - : ¦ "¦¦: :
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, ; -
Pvt: 'J'a'mes Lemrner 
¦'; returned
to Fort Rucker , ;Ala:,-., following
a holiday {visit with : his par-
ents,. Mr; and Mrs. Nick Lem-
mer. He is completing a course
'.in*' .aircraft': maintenance.- He is
a: graduate : of Cochrane-Foun-
tain City , High School.
DAKOTA. Minn. (Special)¦ -̂
A.2;C. . Larfy Johnson: is now
en route to a new -assignment
near JaparrT He had been sta-
tioned at Cape Kennedy prior
to a leave spent with his rela-
tive , ' here. His : wife, Nbrma
Jean, and daughter > are now
making their home with her
parents , Mr. and Mrs. George
Kistler.
¦ 







LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
—Larry Hoeft , aviation struc-
tural mechanic. 2C who was
serving with Fighter Squadron
211 aboard the aircraft carrier
USS Hancock , has received .his
honorable discharge and has re-










— Phyliss Tahgen , Trempealeau
County Selective Service officer ,
has announced that the Feb. 3
quota for the county is .6 for
induction and 15 for pre-induc-
tion examination. : y
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. -Doug-
las M. England has been com-
missioned a: second: lieutenant
in the Air Force upon gradu-
ation from of  t i c e r  training
school at Lackland AFB, Tex.
Lt. England's wife, Beverly, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Olger ;Thorson.
England Brantner >
!' • ' DURAND , Wis. — Airman
[ Gerald H , Branter , son of Mr. :
Land Mrs. Herman C. Brantner ,
j is being reassigned' to Sheppard
; AFB, Tex., for technical; 'train- -
! ing as a maintenance special-
I ist. ' He is a 1959 graduate of
! Lima Sacred Heart High School.
I - . '- , ' . .- * 
¦ ' • ' • '
j INDEPENDENCE. Wis. (Sn 'e-
j cial ")—Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
' James . Skroch are currently
i serving in the armed forces.
; Their addresses are : A;°..C.; James D. Skroch, AF 17G2: '.19T .
J 7499 Support G.P ., APO 332
i New York , N. Y,; and Pvt.
L a V e r n  .1.
S k r o c h , . US
55731838, 15th
i Admin Co., San
j F - r  a ri -c i s-
' co, Calif.
Thomas , E.





Il n *~i ri nrnrlnn.•-« i/ \J it f^i 
miutv
tion from offi-  Brieknrr
cci training school at Lackland
AFB , to He is the son of
Mr. ancl Mrs . Ernest \Y. Brick-
ncr. .
DODGR , Wis. (Special )-E3
James L. Sobotta returned ' o
Fort Gordon . Ga ., after spend-
ing the holidays with his par-
ents , Mr. and Mrs. Lavorn So-
botta ,
Pvt.  Rodney Patzner , Fort
Leonard Wood , Mo.,  spent 10
days with his parents . Mr , nnd
Mrs. Edward Patzner Sr.
Donald Lilla , R.D.S.A ,, who
was stationed at San Francis-
co, Calif., before his leave which
he spent with his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. : Lambert Lilla, left
for Tacoma; Wash: His new ad-
dress is: U.S.S. Watts, D.D.
567, c/o Fleet P.O., San Fran-
cisco.
r~ r 71 UtwitL | "~]
1§93 ,, x v. 19434 :\—— U (yj wuudmq, . . .  1̂ i
Business , Industry and Homes
Through America 's Leading
Insurance Companies
/^1P\ WINCN/1 INSURANCE( drnt) AfttNcr
V"'"' /̂""'
^
/ INSURANCE QUESTION? - ASK USI
- 174 C«n»«r SI. Phons 33W
Rushlord to Host
School Directors
RUSHFORD, Minn. — The
second meeting this year f o r
Area 1 of the Minnesota School
Boards Association will be held
at Rushford Feb, 26.
In charge of arrangements
will be Myron Larson , director ;
Kermit Holger; Rushford ; Lor-
e'n Graskamp, Wykoff ; Mrs.
G e o r g e  Schmitz, Caledonia ,
and Evan Engebretson , Peter-
sdh:. ;-; '.
Trends in teacher salaries
and financing . schools will be
discussed, including the school
income tax fund; the effects of
the 5 percent reduction; state
aid and pupil units ; diversions
from the ; school income tax
fund ; income tax receipts and
state aid per pupil unit , and
the state's ] ' dedicated funds.
Discussion will center on an-
swers 'to.'"'these' questions: , Will
the state 's income tax be ade-
quate;, should opposition to di-
versions be continued; shall the
income tax be continued as ded-
icated , and will school costs
continue .to rise.?
. Legislators and other- inter-
ested- persons are invited. .
'..¦ :
The first chemical • .: process
ever discovered by man probab-
ly was heating wood to convert
it into Carbon or charcoal. Cliar-
coal fuel , burning without flame
or smoke, has twice the heating
power of wood.
ALMA, Wis.. — The ternis of
nine Alma city officers will ex-
pire this year. : , -
Candidates must file with the
city clerk by 5 p.m., Jan. 28.
The election will be April 7.
Terms of the following expire:
Edmund Hitt , mayor; Louis A.
Noll, clerk ; Frances Kindschy,
treasurer ; Charles J. Zepp, 1st
Ward alderman and supervisor;
Gerald E; Schreiber , 2nd Ward
alderman; L. W. Ambuehl, 2nd
Ward supervisor; Jerome • G^
Baecker; and Julia Schilling,. 3rd
Ward ald'erinen;. Kenneth Jack-
elen, supervisor, and the con-
stable position:
All terms are for two years
except Zepp for alderman,
Schreiber and Baecker: .
Terms of 9 Alma
Officers Expire 1964 Republican Precinct
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5 - 8 P. M.
WINONA CITY - '.£ ' , '
: .- '' >lr»» Wtrtl '. 
¦ - . " ; ' 'y-'"' ' ¦:':' . - -
¦ ' .- .
¦ •
.' . .lit Prsclncli: '. ' K.>. Grsbatr rtildtnct ; J24 Pelztr
: . lnd Prtjdncfi ' '¦- . Dan 7r»lnor Jr. rtsWenct ' 31» HI»WBth»¦ - Jrt Preclncti ; - ;  R. F. Forjylh* resWenca ' y «10 W- Bellevlew. ;
«lh Preelnclj ¦ ;- :E..H, Weity resideiW •;¦ ' - 745 W. -Klnj . . ,y y : ;
^^. .^̂ V^Itcend - Ward : 
¦ ¦ ' ¦:.- '¦' . ' .. '¦' . .. ¦. :;.
, ^̂ ^-ULEtttl lJcl: ' " ' ¦¦ Jamei Gi3«tl T«sldence . ' ; ' .' .' . :S57 -W. ' Fifth ' . ' .;. 
¦ , ' • '
' ¦ : ' ~: ' '".. ' ' . . ; ' ' ¦' ¦• ¦ " : , ';. '¦ - '¦ : lnd frtelnerr; Fred Nasi rMldenct v¦
' ,• ' • ' • ¦/' - <05 W. Howerd . . . . , :
Jrd Prtclncli ' ,; Nell k. Sawyer rtjldenct ' 473 Hull
«h Preclncii ¦ '. Dr. Rooer Herlwlch residenca 17* W. Wabasha ;. „
'¦ ; " ¦ . - ¦ ' . •'' TMr* War* /; ' . . . . , .• . "' .' • .¦ -.'• ' - . ' .,. „
n! i?.r*elnel .:  ̂Ryoniyr rtsWenct 
'. ' , " ¦'. 79 W. BroadwayJnd freclncl: - .. : . - • ' . . . , . ' ' ¦ ' ¦' ' '




¦ •. . ' • ¦ ''
¦¦; , . Peurth Ward 'Jy ' -;. .
' ¦ '-¦ :- ^ t̂tincU :¦ • '"-:.H
'j, y. 0|SO„ reildenct . ./. ' -^ '.' .' • »00 E. Wabasha , y ' ¦ - .¦ ¦ ¦' . . ." ' Jrd Precinct.- 
¦'¦ ¦ ' ¦ .. . .
Jrd Precinct: Harry.Harris residence - 166 E. Sanborn : .; 
4Hi. P>«lncf: ' . - ' :¦ S. J; Pelterjen residence , -. -. ;47i Glenvlew Ct. '
¦ .. ; '
. Hart Township: . - Wayne H6I2 farm : ' . . St. Charles City: . ^, : .
VVirren Township: -John Miller larm'.y  ; |5l ToSp: ' ' ; ' Mel Brown residence; ' v
i LtwIsten Village: Harold Selvlg residence . ' Whitewater Township: St. Charles ;,
; Utlca Village: . "• ." HJalnier Perry.residence '. " '"¦ ' ¦ '< Norton Township:
. . . " St. Charlej Township: . . . Evereft Tlmm farm. • " . ' ;' ' ' - ,' Alfura Villas?:
. . ' ' Saratoga Township: / Stan Harcey farnri , . . . . '' .¦"¦ '. Mt. Verhon Township: ,:
Ullca .Townimp: :. . Roy Haake farm", ':- . '' - . Mlnnelska Village:
Fremont. Township: . . , Cullem pierce (arm Rolllngstone Village: ' ' .ftaUlngston .t Public School
-:. - "-. : Wilson Township: . Minnesota City:
- wisUy^nsJr
1
 ̂ '" Greethurst farm :-  
- .¦' -,.ROIIIng.»h«.T«Wnihlp. .
. :; Richmond.Township: ; ;  ,' ,;
¦ './' - , Hlllsdal.Tovmshlp, ' stocklon ToWn H„,
New Hartfcrd Township: Clyde. B' ate.rn'ann firm Stockton VllUse: . ! .
Dakota Vlllaga: Winona Township :.; Gilmore . Valley School. .¦ ¦ ¦ ; " Dresbach township: Al AAoore residence, pakola . Homer Township: "' • . ¦ '. '' : John Breitiow : residence V
All delegates to th« Winona^Cpuriry Republican Convention will 
be chosen frwn Precinct
CaucauseSv All Republicans are urged to attend a caucus.
; James B. Goetz, Winona County GOP Chairman
^.jfOVER
t f B™ WITH
* BACKACHE
f>on l feci uld befmc suur l im e. U«
I>cS\ ' iu 's -PilK fnrl . is tmp anal f C.SI L- re-licl DcWi u 's falls help sou siuipht-
en ' up wi thou t  (hose sunning p.i ins
in bacl , joi nts and muscles ' — cs'en








ST. PAJJL (AP) - Minnesota
must; move ahead faster than it
is doing now if the state expects
to meet the twin problems of
delinquency and crime. Will C.
Turnbladh , corrections com-
missioner, said today . ¦ ;;¦' ,' . .
'-Frankly, we're not adequate-
ly manned ' to do the required
job," he told a news conference;
"We must seek to strengthen
both law enforcement and cor-
rectional facilities at local lev.-
els.'V. " ; - ; - : . : y' .; ' y :\; : ''
' ; :
Four other members of the
corrections staff ait':-the confer-
ence agreed with the commis-
sioner that , too many parolees
are, being returned to jails and
prisons'.
Contrary to: general belief ,
those being returned to cells are
going there because of techni-
cal violations of parole rather
than the commission of hew
crimes, Turnbladh said,
A report by Dr. Nathan G.
Mandal , member of the staff ,
backed up the fining with an
18imonth study -of paTelees.
This showed that, of 67 pa-
roled from Stillwater Prison, 13
or 4 per cient, had committed
new crirnes; while 5i, .or 17 per
cent , went back for parole vio-
lations'.."
At St, Cloud Reformatory, 166
were paroled during the 18-
month survey with only 4 com-
ing back by reason of new of-
fenses while 23 were guilty of
technical violations. Shakopee
Women's Reformatory reported
only 5 of 20 parolees returned,
all: oh technicalities,:
"We're getting too many
back, which shows we're not do-
ing the job,"; Jioseph; Rowan,
chairm an of: the Youth Conserv-
ation Commission, told news-
men. "Our staff , for its size, is
doing a good job but. we simply
don 't have enough personnel to
Cover the needed ground ade-
quately. . The answer is, of
course,: a larger staff. "
Others attending, the confer-
ence were Howard Costello and
T.F. Telander. chairman and co-
chairman in that order, of the
Adult Corrections Commission.
y COUEMAYEUR. Italy (AP)-
! Italian alpinists; Cosimo Zapelli
j and Ruggero Pellin have, made
the first wintertime climb to
the northern wall , of the
"Giant' s Tooth" peak in the Mt.
Blanc, massif.
They took nine hours Monday
to conquer the 750-foot wall up
to an altitude of about 12,000
feet. This wall has been scaled
before only in summertime.
Italian Alpinists
Climb 'Giant's Tooth'
LONDON 1̂ —Four Britannia
turboprop airliners are being
modernized and overhauled for
' .Cuba-by their British , mahufac-
: turer amid fresh signs of ex-
panding Cuban-British trade.
A spokesman for Bristol Air-
craft Corp. said Monday night: a Cuban delegation will arrive
this week to discuss financing.
The planes were ordered by the
j Batista regime in 1958 for $14
I million.
MRS. SETHER CAN'DIDATE
ALBERT LEA , Minn , -r The
1st District Republican chair-
woman , Mrs. Russell Sether ,
: Albert Lea , has announced her
I candidacy for delegate iff t h e
Republican national convention
in San Francisco in July. Two
delegates nnd two altcrnnte del-
egates to the convention will be
elected at the district Rcpubli-
1 can Convention In April.
Cuba to Get Four
British Airliners
MOSCOW (J)—The Soviet gov-
ernment scheduled a farewell
Kremlin reception for Fidel
Castro *q'nigtit; as '¦: the Cuban
prime minister wound up h i s













LONDON (#>—Heavy fog "veil-
ed most of England and .Wales
today, bringing air traffic to a
standstill, de  1 a y  1 h g  railway
travel and forcing many motor-
ists, to /park their cars and
walk./ ' .- ; ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦. '¦ :u- ¦"
Hieavy Fog Ties Up
Traffic in England
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\^ L̂M  ̂ r 
¦ . r |̂. $279.00"•¦¦¦¦¦¦ Model RVD21 «r»i%»iww
77 Lbs. Frozen Storage . . . 63 lb. in
Freezer. 14 Ibl^nStorage . Trajr. . pR|CES 21 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZERConvenient Door Storage for eggs, but-
ter, tall bottles. - START • All porcelain lined • Quick-Freeze 'com partment £ «*% aaWjfe%.Full-width Porcelain Crispie r keeps al- ._ A I L . J * c v » 3>T #0most % bushel vegetables dev/y-fresh. AT • Lock-on. door 
, t 5-Y.ar warranty 
Jj / if
2-Position Shelf even-+iolds gallon milk <f,(f «i4%
'
AA * 
3-Yedr food *Poi 'a9«» warranty
J
©Built-in auality means you- can be $"9.00 17 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER $219.00sure ,. .  if it s Westinghouse. W / T ^ 
, . * T--w«w
!' BI'lFlBliillA ill'1 '̂" 
I f -  "~^ Ĥ1̂  ̂ , $199»00 Model KCD30
Separate Freezer Section holds 103 lbs. P-r"l-'~
,1--r~,-J~»-'~,--r̂ ^
at zero-zo ne temperatures. / f
Auto-Defrost Refrigerator section. 1 COCC 4 «̂f\l aT  ̂ 4̂ LlinC )Twin Porce lain Crispers keep VL> bushel I 171%EC wWLU V^rllH  ̂ \ve Retable s dewy-fresh. / ^—¦
¦¦ » w I
Plus —2-Position Shelf , Butter Com- | ¦¦ - |apn̂ g l̂B,en sQ2,;.8ii Bot,ie space' $239 ( w every Purchase j
L _. 1Ly'̂ K!X_ Mm PROFIT FROM OUR MISTAKEStfOdj? jWWAMNWNMIUka^^
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TV LOUNGES DINING ROOM Miscellaneous Odds Early American /M V'̂ '̂
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jfcaSA
2—Walnut arm lounges, foam cushions on 1—Solid wild cherry No. 1100 Breakfront A Pnrlc î UAIPC * aaaaaT X̂fe^̂ ^'̂ Vi *̂ ?̂ V^ J^aaflSalar* w\seat and back. Tan and CCO Hf. China 60"' ^1Q7 flfl 
« tHUS UllMlltO /  ̂¦]̂  '̂ '̂̂ K f  sWllWtf &JvXtangerine. Reg. §109.50 4>30«UU Reg. $359.00. . . , . 4»X^I iWV 2-Maple Boston wood aTO/l CO 1-Ethan Allen Club Chair . Solid maple I fflfr fr >=  ̂ ~^^̂  ̂ '' "aflo^̂ HaWl %\¦ l l t . „ ., ,1-?6 .Round Maple Table. 1 extension Roc kcrs $*Vl.OO arnls. High back , loose cushions , green 1 jflfiL I /"\ / V  1 BHI1\1-Simmons brown vinyl plastic Hide-a- leaf , plastic top. 4 mates €07 00 l-Walnut 36" Bookcase c.A AA tweed. CC7 OQ . Ht 1 A /V v̂'lIlfflBKfr «\bed. «148 nn chairs included. Reg. $159.00. >3/ .UU 
% alnu  . $10-00 £>« $119 95 $67.&0 /'HIMLISL \M .'lllflHfc lftReg. $199.50 £JL*tOaUU i—Solid maple 54" drop leaf table . 2 as Is- " , ' ", ' ' ' " "  * " * 0 , „ '' • i » i l u  A • 1 VtaMBW" /̂ ̂ J®v x*>- I \ "isffiflKlkl.leaves rn0 nn 1—Group Hassocks and Foot- <TO O0 2—Large Swn el Rockers. Gold and 4 \WsWBmMy iWt V%&SS»&rigft > V V '̂̂ r̂aiaHa  ̂Wl"
cnrAl lt l Ren $159 00 JJOaUU stools. Your choice $OaOO brown. C77 P>0 I QHHH&fc""'''' 'Ŵ '¦«'¦'* \ : '' *VM*£EBBBBBB*MB\-SPECIAL- 1-42" Round maple Table , plattic top. 1-Group odd walnut CF Mi Reg. SIM 50 /̂.SB 1 '' » '̂\ , \ ;':ri«il






h!!d H» induded >//.3U i_ Group 3/3 single bed size headboards, Reg. $98.50. . 
J4/ .BB 1 f̂l Ĵ'w' /I' îB'/dresser mirror, chest and be  Reg. i_Black Captains Chair. COO fifl plastic covers alt styles CC Art a- . . . I J^ Ẑ>V
HBB1,̂,,  ̂ -V ck^H-/
s.ooe Fioor sample




.50. . . $28.00 E£r ' l1 >le 
¦
. . $5.00 Early American i  ̂J ij#  ̂ ŝ3mf
tt*^a.a%» «»M.Ba.B^» 2—Floor model Mantel C1Q OO *>»**¦- > «a> i^^SftMBa&sWSr f̂afS fl AMDc MODERN SOFAS f^™^̂  
$19-88 SOFAS .mHHB' .... ..̂ .̂  "«*L ra I—Ethan Allen 6-drawcr COO Aft \?;'j W m & m $W CIMMAMC V> Ŝ&fc Hkaw-.ua a «* 1-Levin sofa, charbrown . QtMO flA Chest . Reg. $169.50. . 4>OO.UU 1-Sofa 74" and chair Cl^fi AA r ŝW ŝWW ^llfllflWriJ \\ I ?&*
1/ nylon cover. Reg. $229.95. JWO.UU i_Gas Heater , heats 5 rooms. Ideal for Brown tweed Reg. $199.50 . JXCO.VU i ÎlOF m m m m _ . \ {<(%kALL LAMPS /* PRICED 1—100" Sofa , beige , nylon cover , foam cottage. C07 AA 1—Sofa 90" , charbrown (M 27 lift. Y^W~li& U Sari ax «» B*x«J «* V \\l\V
except 20% off on Stiffel and ™?™ „ $137.00 
Re?- S169.00. $07.UU tweod. Reg. S109.00 $i$/.UU V  ̂.# 1 106-3-1.160$ ' \N$Rembrandt Lamps. • zlkSt;.- c 'r. •,„ !„« «-Xl XX -'—Round Hassocks , 3 ft. size. Q<17 OO 1-Sofa and Chair , Wue , Early Jtf \N--«1-84 Hi-Back Sofa . beige CI 27 00 Tan. Reg. $29 50. >l/.0O - •  -, nrint . / C1 ?/l 00 # \ Jf \t
DCW\C 
nylon cover. Reg. $189 aO. j l t l  M V 
- - g Reg. $199.50. . $li4.O0 |̂  f  A 
sofa that sleeps two. 1 brown vinyl , \l  ̂ ^|
¦* "̂  ̂ O np CIIITPC FrCllCn PrOVinCial '
¦ 1 l»r 2 Early American, 2 modern nylon, beige \2V £
Odd beds 4/6 and 3/3 walnut and maple *• ¦V. 3UI I CD TUAIPC FAMOUS BRANDS W and brown. *!&«,- Fbookcase and panel. a_Sofa and Chair Sets. 1 beige . 1 brown. UnMHl^ DAYSTROM , BRADY , DOUGLAS || f̂eli »$39.95 values and up Foam cubhions, nvlon cover. C«-JO AA 2—Fireside Chairs , armless, C07 ftA ODD DINETTE CHAIRS m . V l̂̂ i
C1Q fifi As is. Reg. $199.50. . ĴLjO.UU beige. Reg. $59.50. Each . . • Ĵl
.UU Values to $15.00 f j &  Regular »iyy .au "WC
Out they go at >̂X%laOO ea. 1—2 pc. Modern narrow arm, tan tweed , 2—Fireside Arm Chairs , . Q>— rtA iSJ H3arm caps and foam C1A7 flA gold , T cushions. (CO AA 3D.UU „ \wL A M  M JI.AA W^ODD CHESTS OF DRAWERS—$29.88 cushions. Reg. $229.50. . «J)14f.VW Reg. $99.50. Each ^>jO»UV | y IxPW ]|1 M \f \}\} > V rI : : 1 N? v̂ |̂45 / £ %
LOUNGE CHAIRS SOFA BEDS TV LOUNGE A 5̂ -̂c ŜSSMt
o , r> ., -,u i i JJ- Washable Vinyl Cover. /, f «C<5̂  
"'"̂ i/tW >̂I«B
1I>
N 4̂L^SĤ ^̂ ^JRB9A large Selection of Styles, Sizes, Sofa Bed with large bedding compartment. JUh JL - '̂̂ Baffiffi pP' '̂^




j f  J JPP 8̂  ^foam deck. SALE . $OOaOO -̂w ww -̂ t̂l f̂el jS V̂^̂  &̂^̂  *̂ S
SALFPSCE " $38.88 H^ tack U phoIsle ,cd arm . Sofa Bed. SpeCJal GrOUP IteiHS JM y^̂ ^̂  ĴJIRXW  ̂ p
bffiScE" $48.88 
SALE
1'" in dcslsn 
. ./ $58.88 âw^
chest.. ût ,133 3̂ /W^X ,̂ 
' 
% X^ l̂ 
^̂  ̂ J5
Armless Sofa Bed. Full si/.e bedding stor- Rattan Patio Chairs. CQ\ QO >i j^^W J$ ; :,
' , XV
%
.: sAaal ^̂ ^̂ ^ m'l waBBB»a»BB»»»»MBBB*BBBBB*aB»iB»»BBWBBB»B»*B»»»B»MMB»»B»B»i fj "̂Lounge Chairs. (TCO OO age , your choice of all new C4Q QQ SALE ĴJaOO 
/ {  
gflfc &' *>
y '''&. -''L-  ̂v ; /afi^̂ i»^̂  «L\ 3"SALE PRICE >̂JOaOO decorator colors. SALE $4Oa00 Mismatched End Tables and Cocktail | IR I /  ̂
" - Ŝ\ 4HaalBLm%\ Simmons B.autyrest Eleflanct K|
T 01 - -»-«, MA Tables. Choice of finishes. CO QQ >1 Ĝk I 4*. '/¦N  ̂ -^^HMHK «L\ MalTTl*PC< M ICC C
SALF^mCE
- $78.88 îe- Modern Sleep Sofa Bed anil Match- Values 
to $2,9, SALE $8.88 hWULfc^ Q »^1HH1\ 
"uliSiT.
5
On," '̂  2mg Swivel Lounge Chair . 100' ,. nylon Bamboo , Metal Frame Saucer Chairs , j VaHHaa ^̂ ^'T'̂ teSpV * -̂, t"- B̂alll\ Reo fM nr -iWLounge Chairs. »TQQ QO cover. Choice of colors. C4 AQ QQ Values to $12.95 . CC QQ I nJHHnSL^'' '̂ '̂ #? /̂: V-V'̂ ^M l̂ft $100 00 S69.95 *̂ ISALE PRICE ĴOaOO SALE $J.UO.OO SALE $3.00 I JS/BS^ îM -"" ' \ ̂  /^HH^K* Sli hfl Dai™Ted sig
taW 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa— 
$89.95 Simmons Burton-Dixie 30" Size \ ^^^^0*̂̂ ^̂ _^X\'^WsBsPf DE5K5 MISC. 3i? BEDDING I 2 Pi,l0W Mattress & PuJi ijwf v^1 
p 
X3P/ ffltut student Desk ' *" M7 <K 2^r CAeTA orn ifi iu caa ex n¥N|BB£!WiafiW ^awx r SALE 4>ll**FD ^aj|C NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ^UfA KLU R#.V ^Bll-inQ' HWIIWJF U II ft P *̂Q'K 5-drawer Writing Table. Oft OC *S^g MATTRESS liMk̂ pX SPRING 
DOX
dpn g 
G ŜSiSp I U U L ^ >JS»K SALE $39-95 2•Si SERTA-SIMM ONTSEWLY-ETC. Beautiful tweed cover- Y%Wmmr \ I l«0k US1
S Mattress or Box SPrinC C07 OO 
Choice of co,ors with set of ,eB, 
^̂ ST DEDUCTIONS \ «Wk RUgS & CarpeHflg 5
56 Sale Pnco - -
¦ • • ¦ "  J*''°° . qj . lp  Jftft Qg $35.00 Complete V l̂f v 




100% continuous filament nylon carpet. Choice 3i•w: Mattress or- Box- Sprms $33 88 
«f>WUiOO 4N»«*»w JW Wf of many patterns and colors. 12 ft. Qr QQ *m\
!p
 ̂
Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . , : . . . ., . • • • • - : '  'j,^ "" ' Your Credit Is Goodl ' ¦"*' ON ALL ODD . » '" it ' only' SALE • • • • • • ¦ • • • • •  - - - S * ! .  yd. 4>3-O0 . 
¦ j g
~Z$ Mattress or Box Spnng S37-88 /7* . 36 Months to Pay I AW ? «. .. A ¦% *» - V  ̂ Af 9x12 rayon tweed with >/«' foam back rugs. 2
2 . S£ ,̂- '̂iii«- .""""";; L  ̂
¦ /f Uf Mattress & Box Spring%t j S°.'. »̂'... . , ......... : , . .  $28,88 2
2 s„sr;,.;;̂ ;w.i ;;;;;;;;;;; jjyjjg ;  ̂
*¦; i ; . «.**-^—. .̂ -̂. ^̂ 1̂ L̂
Rs.hK™ d .ereen:.. $48.88 $
_S Mattress or Box Spring CCfl fifi /Mff  4&m _--J*ilaiil. 1 111 C^AAtl 
" ' ¦ ' ' ¦'¦ '̂ H 2--12'xl6' Rugs brown and green. C/IO OQ J6
.jg. Sale Price . . . . . . . . .  ^OO.OO Jmf  j r*̂ ^̂ *̂
1' ^̂ ^̂ tosa .  ̂ iH  ̂
iW I ¦"w WW Nylon and wool. Each ^HO-OO Mm
M̂ Mattress or Box SprinR C7fi fifi W M m .̂  ̂ ' f̂et uJ+~t. 6 I'fHk. aaf _ ¦ai \6^ M I M k  n PPnmr atSk
£ Sale Trice >/8.5» /M^f: ^̂ ivX i «l5V ' ™
V .«. and up >Jv HIDA-SLEEPERS S
•Cat v#%rkBaiî % « rv iavii—ai ¦'¦- ay / \  tmm R . • -, ' & <• ; JF îam»mJVlB;\ Mk c„ ... „ . j f  /zS \Si. Serla I00':n Nylon ' Covered H ida-Sleepcr with !SP
2 FORMICA DINETTES • fi
:' '̂#"' i - ' .- V  /*#¦.« 1L\ -  ̂
S'iflhMyt
D.̂ ed *&£* JL high quality InncrSP.-ing Mattress. Choice of ^|HBBBBBBBBB ^̂  ̂ •¦ »¦.  w ¦¦ âa»" a» ai aaiav  ̂¦  ̂tat t̂j aaa  ̂ »̂  ̂-̂ -̂ ¦ Ĵ ^̂ ^Ĥ W ¦ , , i ,̂  «'• î f̂ak 'J ' -fy jVaVflHHHlBavaEtBRWCiI VJl ̂  i lHaV Ol" S Al Iftfl u W j*^̂  ̂ âaHaaw / aaaT"'̂  I I  aSk^aa. .̂  alak 4aV aaa\ aaBaafltV
|gp| $l!)9.!)5 9-I'ieco 42" Larp.c Family Size Extension 2 ^ ŜMml ^'̂  ''̂  "H Ĉ'J '̂v \ 
¦>i[ !l|wP'fn '̂ ^ Ŝ\. |̂B^̂ P!̂





J5 $169.95 7-IMcce Daystrom Large- 30" pblc with I '̂ Bl |ffi ©/|SL/ \3?B ^HK?r' "̂TaaaafcLl̂ W  ̂ beTbackf nytoS"™?*? 'ffl " V̂lo OO 2
 ̂
2 extra leaves , f. matching chairs, JM j ĝg I JSSS *̂ VvlS -Wr "Wlat K̂ 
of 
colors. SALE }lO0.OO 
2
P̂ $149,95 Fnmoiis Brody. Large , I,ol,n '1 5-
1
"̂; I ^M ^mglStiJl^iv ̂  ̂ ^̂ '̂ P'A cr, fonni cushioning,
' high quality Simmon s "n- '5
3* formica 'l op Dinette , $94 88 \Sm WkVmBr ĈT f norspring mattress , C170 QO ¦«
5l SALE ^ 
7 U ASl'laWsBw 3-PC Slinhlir<;t *̂N/ SOTH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL SALE ^IfO-OO 3|
C 5119,95 Large 5-Piece Brody Decorator JStyled Dl- gjffi WH -̂ "vt "MMI 3* .. >« k̂ ^AVF <K1ft . flO . Scrla Moulded Foam Bock Nylnn Covered llida- 5
 ̂
nctte , slight dnmapc. Cf lA  OO % -̂ffi r̂ X»..«,.*«n V̂ / f̂e% 
3MVt l̂U.OU Sleeper complete with Inncrspring ^W SALE .pf faOO V$BP *WT Dlimper  ̂ J Ĵl «.h famous 
mattress , choice of colors. CI CQ OQ .jg
at  ̂ $99,95 7-Piecc Large Family Si/.e Dinette , choice T**̂  «F c *" I C t \i vC/ Ŝ SAMSONITE FOLDING FURNITURE SAI,E • • •  •P*JO.OO TMmW of chrom or hrownlone . while they CC j QO Jg 5601101131 O0t3 T USAfl Mona rcli 5-Piccc Sot Tube Steel Folding Thhle "Simmons. Scrta Mill Cily, Don 't Buy a Hide- 5**m last. SALE TW1,UU M r% ** t VV * niuH Matching Chairs , regular priced at $411.75 , a-Bcd Until You Shop Us. " 4KL
> Sl Ẑrf "^^^̂ ^ W or 2-Pc. Suite \J~ % !lme
,0o„J Um!!? $34.95 • c-sh .„d. C^̂ IMMONS 
¦¦ ¦ C¦ 
» «A1E 8̂-aiJ Jff \h I BED FRAMES 5JaaBBBBBa— WaaK ' y« *• !• I »- *¦ I • V^rf  Mk msW t ŝmmtW m ¦*«• ¦¦¦ *¦¦̂ aal**̂ ' ÎBBBBBIŜal r«, ¦ ¦¦ la. «« Heavy Nylon Cover , Solid Foam Cushions \KrVAv # » ¦ , . , ,   ̂ . .- . , ,  >- at?
5 Bedroom Furniture | ^̂ LJ 
Ad|H.t .̂,ijr Tv-,n sh. ^ . gj
s%mZ $3;i9,00 3-Piecc Plastic Top. Early Americnn VW TV CHAIR YOUR CHOICE \̂| f̂ 




¦5P. maple frame mirror suite 04R P.P. lm v-nr-r-  ̂  ̂_ _ «^ Wk ¦ - 
' V
> SALE xw-oo |»v FREE $10095 15 Innerspring N.ti«,.ny Adym.^ DOORBUSTER S56| $209.95 n-l'ivc- ( luldon ¦ Mist Mnho Riiny Triple U'A ,. . .  ¦W^# W« ¦¦ ¦ I n J kWVBlWW^ I aVtim jp
> S ,̂£!f *"" n"to" M $174.88 . "\ »  ̂ **'  y/ ^  Mattress Hollywood Bed ' ^<£< «
< ffiiSS ^'̂ SSS- \̂, .V^^J* 
SALE 
tlORR w.,. „,,h ,„„.,.„,,„, „.,,,..., HIDEASLEEPER 33P SAt i /  4>lDOiOO 'V l̂̂ iaj î ¦QdmŴ  ̂ W t L  PRICE >̂1U.00 matchlno box spring and headboard. ¦ *»¦¦»-¦•»»¦>¦.¦>¦ ¦ « ^BBJKalfe ? > " • '   ̂ i aY-̂ >>T >̂«.f | j , '<itmiZ ĵmiH^Ĉ £ 11 Complete wltli Innariprlns roattreii, ^p
¦JF $2S!MI5 S-Pi.-co Silver Coy Mnhogmiy Suile wilh  ̂ ^̂ BJSKffliK îAtf 
Take With 
C^Q OO 
Chalc. of colors. 3»
> jAiSrs"
n, :lL: $158.88 ¦,̂ g  ̂
T^P̂ wr SAL. WJ« C««P..I. $139.88 s
P rTTTATI'P? 0PEN T0N,GHT Free Uif K̂il C FURNITURE STORE |F.  ̂ Piece Hi'dnmin Suite single I C C LV*VBBBH'̂ 1 ' ¦BM ¦¦ LBVJBBBI **B1
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raiKlll g) J^
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I IL llaUU l ilU. 350 tost Sarnio St. on Highway .43 — Overlooking Lake Winoria PHOME 4636 J*
New!/ Installed
Officers Take Up Duties
Honored Queen Kathy Shira
presided for the first time at
the Monday evening meetiag of
Bethel 8, Job's Daughters; in
the Masonic Temple. ;
. - ' Barbara Carlson, past librari-
an, presented the librarian's
Bcrap book to Jane Shira. the
new Bethel librarian, y W«ndy
Weimer .was installed in the of-
fice of chaplain,
Proficiency certificates -were
presented to ' Sheila Fleming,
Debbie Forsythe, Ruthrnary
Siebert, Judith Bachler, Jane
Ellirigs. Judy : Nottleman and
Nancy Cofield . \
It was announced ; that Ann
Walz, Jane Shira and Joann
Carpenter will he serving at the
Masonic Dinner Club this eve-
ning, y /
OFFICERS. OF Bethel 8 Were
officially installed Saturday eve-
ning in ¦ ceremonies at the Ma-
sonic temple. . . ¦ ' f
. Carolyn Sievers, retiring hon-
ored queen, was installing offi-
cer. She was assisted by Saadra
Wehrenberg, guide; Heidi Lau-
er. marshal; Judy MUerr^^custodian;; Cassandra Lauer,
junior custodian; Joan Ahern,
flag bearer ; Mrs. Robert Masy-
ga, recorder; Mrs. La Verne
Olson, chaplain,: and Mrs. Wilr
lard Hillyer, musician.:"\ ,¦„ ¦.
Installed into office were:
Kathy .Shira , honored queen;
Susan Fried , 'senior princess;
DeAnn Neumann , /junior prin-
cess ; Cindy Hammer, guide;
Susan Godsey, marshal ; Ann
Walz , first .messengerr Tracy
Allen , second messenger; Bar-,
bara Carlson , - third messenger,•
Linda :Paffrath, fourth ^ messen-ger;: Jane; Kahl, fifth messen-
ger; Faye Fugina, musician;
Germaine: Lauer , recorder ; Jo-
ann Carpenter , treasurer; Jane
Shira , librarian;/ Linda Burstein ,
inner guard ; ¦¦¦'. Sue 'Anderson ,
outer guard ; Mary Jo Blumen-
tritt , senior custodian, and
Kathy Thompson, junior cus-
todian.- : .'
..;. Choir members are : Rosalind
Snell; Alice Green, : Margaret
Ferguson. Donna Deheff, Rp-^
chelle Roberts, Sandy Dublin,
Gretchen Mayan and Pam Gor-
!'such. : ' ¦-: '' - ':. ¦"¦¦¦
TAKING PART in the Bible
Ceremony and Queen's Arch
• were¦:'.;; . Sally-; Chappell, Leah
! Johnson, Linda HoIIon , Sandy
[Dublin , Danielle Hoyt, Ruth'
mary Siebert , Barbara ; Barth ,
Jacki . Opsahl, Laurie Lucas,
Judy /Nottleman, .Sheila -Fleni-
i ing, Nancy Cofield, Judy Back
ler and Jane Deedrick.
. Miss Sandra Wehrenberg, past
honored queen, of Wabasha ,
Minn., sang two solos. ;;¦ '' .
An arch of stars and flowers
was formed, through which the
newly crowned queen passed to
her- station . The Martinson
Jewel was pinned on. Kathy , who
in turn presented Carolyn with
a past honored queen's jewel,
on behalf of the Bethel.
USHERS WERE Tom Stover,
Jeff Gepiier, Pete Woodwprth
and Roger Allen. ;:
Airs. Harris Carlson is the
guardian and Merrill Peterson
the associate guardian of the
Bethel. - .- ,
Guests from Houston , Roches-
ter , Dakota , Minn., and Prairie
du Chien and Alma , Wis., were
present. ;.'. '. ¦ -y/ y
Mrs. Harry Johnson was in
charge of the guest book.
Assisting .Mr, and Mrs, Lewis
Shira,. parents, of . Kathy, at the
reception . following were the
Mrries. Wendell Roberts , Ralph
Hubbard , Merrill Peterson ,
Maurice Godsey, Irvin Blumen-
tritt , Edna Fried ,- Ervin . Neu-
mann, ¦:¦ Mr, and Mrs. Albert











Installation of officers df Wi-
nona United .Church women
took place : at the Monday aft-
ertoon meetiag of the group at
the Young Women's Christian
Association, y
Mrs. Sherman / Mitchelly is
president; Mrs. Cletus Moore,
vice president ; Mrs; R. T, For-
sythe, : secretary; ; and M r  s.
Clayton Fpsburgh, treasurer.
: Committee . chairmen a r e
Mines. Harold Reed, Irwin Bitt-
ner, Durward Kiral, Herbert
Schladinske, M. H. Jboner,
Bruce Reed and L. M. . Ferdi-
nahdsen Jr. '
Mrs. Glen Fischer provided
music for the installation.
/MRS. MITCHELL, who has
served the past year also as
p r e s i d e ht, presided. Mrs,
George Goodreid led the devo-
tions on the icpic, "Paper Doll
People," pointing put that many
persons seem to wear paper
masks, which conceal their real
selves. She emphasized that the
builders of tomorrow must be
real people, not-those who have
"paper" values. .
Mrs. Mitchell announced the
annual state meeting of UCW,
wliich will "be March 2-3 at the
P 1 y m o u t-h Congregational
Church, Minneapolis.
Mrs. Moore was named chair-
man of World Day, of Prayer ,
w/hich will be- Feb. . 14 -at the
United : Brethren Church. Miss
Inez Adams will be the guest
speaker, on her trip to the Holy
/Land.' .• ; . - . • '.
¦' ¦¦/
' '/¦'. Following the meeting tea was
^served , -with .Mrs/ E,-/M. - Allen
as chairman; assisted by Mmes.
Harold Reed , Edward Woods,
Hv 6, Schackel, B, W, McCar-




PURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Pepin County elected a new
Democratic party chairman at
its annual meeting/ Monday¦night;' ¦' ¦¦¦• - ' y ;/
Tom Jordan, Durand,/ was
elected to succeed Ryan Laue,.
who served one year. ...¦¦: Jordan was elected on the
third ballot with 28 votes to 20
cast for Robert Hulversbn, Dur-
and. Wesley Miller; Pepin, also
was nominated but withdrew
after the first vote.
The 48 people attending elect-
ed Howard Mason vice / chair-
man, succeeding Herman Orne.
Both are of Pepiri.
Mrs. Emma Lahglpis, Dur-
and , was/ elected secretary suc-
ceeding Mrs. Ralph Kriabe, Pep-
in. Leonard Knutson, Durand,
was re-elected treasurer.
Mrs. Tom Pattison, former
9th district chairman who has
been elected one of four vice
chairman in the new 3rd dis-
trict of 15 counties,/ reported
on a; meeting in Milwaukee Sun-
ay at which a committee for
President Lyndon B. Johnson as
36th president ; of the U.S. was
selected. She said this/is the
first state to elect such a. com-
mittee. It is preparing; fpr the
presidential primary. '
Pepin County was second in
the state last year in financing,
she said , reaching 150 percent
of its goal: The county also ex-
ceeded its membership' goal,
the quota was 200 and member-
ship.: 218..
-She reported that a grass
roots school will be held at . Eau
Claire Saturday for precinct
cpirimittee and others who wish
to attend.
Jordan, head of the statutory
committee, reminded precinct
committeemen that their lists
of poll workers for the next two
years must be filed \vith town
officials by Jan. 30. He plans





LANESBORO, Minn. (Special !)
¦̂  total of 944 criminal cases
was disposed of /last year in
Fillmore County, according to
records in the office of J. F.
Herrick, Lanesboro , county at-
torney./.- ' ;
There were 921 convictions;
12 dismissals ; 7 acquittals, arid
4 pending. ": Traffic violations
continue to lead/ all other types
of/cases. ' .
THE REPORT doesn 't In-
clude juvenile cases involving
persons under 18 charged as de-
linquents; nor mental and ine-
briacy cases and cases of neg-
lected and dependent children
in which the office of the county
attorney participated .
"The increase ef cases over
the previous year is accounted
for partly in more accurate re-
porting from the justice of the
peace courts and partly through
the g e n e r a l  increase in the
crime rate already noted by At-
torney General Walter F. Mon-
dale."
At the toft of the list were
709 traffic violations, followed
by 67 cases of giving a check
without funds; 42 motor vehicle
license violations ; 24 , intoxica-
ted driver; 19, nonintoxicating
liquor violations ; 16, intoxica-
ting liquor , and 11 , drunkenness.
OTHERS W E R E :  Assault ,
third degree ; paternity, illegiti-
mate child; resisting or inter-
fering .with an officer , and
breach of peace , 2 each; car-
nal knowledge , contributing to
minor 's delinquency ; second de-
gree grand larceny; compulsory
education ; unlicensed purchase
of grain; tampering with a mo-
tor vehicle , and illegal use of
firecrackers , one each;
Non-support, wife or child ,
and unauthorized use of vehi-
cle, 7 each; petty larceny nnd
disorderly conduct , 5 ench ; ma-
licious mischief , ,1; and gnme
and fish violations , 11.
No record of civil cases in
which the county attorney par-






MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -̂  It's
a great winter for the weather
man and Philip W. Kenworthy
Likes his job right well,
j -What makes it a .bearable;se'.a-
: son in the Dakotas and Minne-
sota is the fact that it's pretty
much of a normal winter,
or better: And the: pnospect is
that it will remain, so: at least
for another 30 days;
Keriworthy, a serious, bespec-
tacled Ne\y Englander -who is
meteorologist in charge of the
Minnesota - . Daikotas Weather
Bureau, takes to his job natur-
ally. He's been with the/Bureau
for 34 years, ever since he got
his degree at Clark University
in Worcester, He has headed tip
office here since 1952. y
His 30-man staff wftrk« la
third floor offices of the old
¦Wold-Chamberlain Airport ad-
ministration building. Their mis-
sion is to funush/informatipn to
a host of interested parties, in-
cluding the press and . aviptors
and the public via an hourly re-
corded telephone forecast. ^The forecasting system has
changed vastly in the past few
decades.: Most significant is the
use " of electronic computers to
lay out a pattern over an ex-
tended period, like the five-day
and 30-day predictions. ; ;
Essentially, the five-day fore-
cast begins five days earlier. It
starts 10,000 feet above sea lev-
el. Computers :¦ at Washington,
D.C. are fed information on
pressure systems at that height
— gathered by radio signals—-.
for practically all of the north-
ern hemisphere, including Eur-
ope and Russia.
This data for various latitud-
inal/ points, including trends for
the past few days, gives fore-
casters evidence : of what they
can expect in the next five days.
It's modified by such regional
bureaus, as the one here;
Kenworthy spent his first 22
years in forecasting on the East
Coast, two of .them ' atop Mt;
Washington, N.H., elevation
6,300 feet. He recalls tempera-
tures of 36 below but mostly re-
members the sharp wind and
practically perpetual cloud cov-
er that hid the view. .
.;' Projecting weather for the Da-
kotas and Minnesota is some-
what different than out East.; By
the time systems hit the. coastal
areas, they're pretty well organ-
ized. It isn't as easy, to judge
the vagaries , of a storm system,
for instance , that gathers; in
Colorado and develops , into a
major snowfall when it meets
warm air from the Gulf of Mex-
ico. Storms like, that usually af-
fect the five-state region .
Chinook winds out of the Pa-
cific Northwest give the . western
Dakotas that ''banana belt" rep-
utation during the winter. Tem-
peratures there — particular-
ly at Rapid City, S.Dv—-: some-
times range. 20^30 degrees high-
er than , elsewhere in the region.
But the.air, dropping down from
Rocky Mountain slopes,, i s
chilled by the time it reaches
points to the east.
A tricky : factor in gauging
weather in northern Minnesota
is Lake Superior/ Warmer air
hangs over the unfrozen water.
Recently, this swept in from the
northeast as a result of perimet-
er winds that swirled from a
storm headed for . the East
Coast. That boosted a predicted
high of zero for the day to 15
above.
"We got burned on tliat one
— but don 't headline it ," Ken-
worthy cracked./
The 30-day forecast, incident-
ally, calls for above normal
temperatures and about average
precipitation in the fi ve-state
area. Most of the nation wont
have it so good.
In addition to the main  office
here , there are branches at Du-
luth. International Falls. St ,
Cloud and Rochester, M inn.;
Rapid City, Huron and Sioiix
Falls , S.D.; Fargo , Bismarck ,
and Williston , N.D . Also ' - in
the setup are several collect-
ing points usually manned , by
Federal Aviation Agency person-
nel who are qualified veathcr
observors. '
Would Kenworthy recommend
young men take up the calling?
"We urge them to. " he re-
marked , pointing out it' s a pro-
fession that usually requires a
college education.
As for the alleged brickbats
the weather man gets — thero
aren 't reall y many. "But every
time there 's bad weather , we be-
come dogs to some people," ho
snid. "Once in a while we get -a
letter — usually from a crank
who doesn 't sign his name. "
STOCKTON, Minn. — Afcout
150 persons were entertained
at . the school here Sunday when
the Walther League of Grace
Lutheran Church presented a
series of plays under the di-
reetion ipf the Rev.; Clarence R.
Witte and Mrs. John Van Wink-
-le- 
' - ¦/ ¦/ ' ¦ :/
'
. /
': .¦• : -
;::.
* ' : -
:-
W i 11 i a m Nisbit ; narrated
the two-act play, "Believe
and Confess," which slow-
ed how to have God in
the home and how to instill
faith in those who have strayed
away from the church. The cast
was composed of John and Aud-
rey Rehse, Vera Luhmahn, Deb-
orah : Connaughty,: Allen Kratz
and Carol Ledebuhr.
' 'School Bus Romance" was
a one-act comedy with RoLland
Ledebuhr playing the part of
Yankee, the biis driver. L6wan
Ledebuhr, Diane Ressie, Reuben
Rodeske, Janet Jpzwick , Pam-
ela Nihart , Neil Luhmann, Wil-
liam Nisbit and Jeffrey Van
Winkle were the student pas-
sengers.
A comical monologue, "Man
to Man." was enacted by Wil-
liam Nisbit , and Janet Joswlck
and Allan Kratz performed a
pantomime entitled , "A Letter
From Camp." The song played
was "Camp Granada " and
Janet and Allan demonstrated
how two Walther Leaguers
would act at camp the first
time away from home
Miss Mai'go Gehres played







They won't leave it
the same, either .
.• •.• • • • . .¦• •¦ a . . , , , , , ,. ,.
• lh« Puci Corel »• V,'«hington , D.C, W525. •• •• D RM!B send ma Inlofinalwfi •
. D rime nnd nt in »pj>l|uti«i, U• •• N«m«_ •• >
• Addrw— .
C City- _ •
• suuJ: 7ip cod« '
Published «i « public wrvlca In coop-
ir«Uon with lha MvartJilna Council
NELSON , Wis. (Special)—Th e
Ladies Aid of Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church elected officers
nt its recent Jnnuary meeting.
Mrs. Lynn Christopherson is
president; Mrs, Dwnine Radsek ,
\ ire president ; Mrs . Claude Het-
rick , secretary ; Mrs. Rnlp h
Hcinhnrdt, treasurer; M r s .
Romeo Busch , birthday lund
chairman , and Mrs. ' Arrnin




LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
— Mrs , Morris Hcitmn n was
ho.sle.ss to Merry Maids b irth-
day club mem bers nt her homo,
riirnl Lake City. Euchre was the
entertainme nt nnd prizes were
awarded. Mrs . Fritz Nihhe- ro-
rei ved n spec ial prize.
Grace Ladies Aid
Elects Officers
• : A pauiel discussion of interest
tp all parents was the feature
of the Monday night meeting of
Centra] Elementary PTA. ' .- ,/
"Your Child and You," Was
the title of the talks moderated
by the Rev. W.: W: Shaw.
The meeting opened with the
Pledge of Allegiance led by
three Cub Scouts: John Magiri,
Pat Carter and Billy O'Laugh-
lin. Mis. Delvin Williams gave
a readings "The A m e r i c  a h
School." A brief business meet-
ing was : conducted,
OTHER MEMBERS of the
panel were Mrs. Joseph Eman-
uel, whose topic wai "The Pre-
school Child ," Miss Arvilla Lud-
witzke who talked about "Too
Busy — Not .Busy Enough ,"; and
Dr. Max De Bolt whose topic
was "Mixed Up-Picked Up!"
Rev . Shaw opened the discus-
sion with the stpry of justice,
using a scale, on one side plac-
ing gold, silver- arid wordly
goods and on the other side a
child. His meaning was that a
child tDutweights anything else.
"We should never forget o u r
most prized possession; our
child ," h e  said -
Mrs. Emanuel stated that the
pre-school child must be given
much love and attention. Chil-
dren should be taught a sense
of responsibility at a very early
age.
"Discipline," she said , "must
also begin at an early age and
must always be consistent in
order to be effective. " A child
that Is taught to respect author-
ity at home will carry this re-
spect with him into the ouLside
world , she stated,
MISS LUDW1TZKE stressed
the idea that parcnts ~must guide
their children 's extra curricular
activities. Children are apt to
try to participate in too many
outside activities , This can be
harmful to both the child' s
health and school work , she
snid,
Dr. Dc Bolt stated , "Human
character is a -bundle of hab-
its. We acquire these habits dur-
ing our different .singes of de-
velopment. A parents ' n n d
teachers ' obligation is to ex-
pose children to the highest
form of character-building ex-
periences Which develop into
habits. In other words , we our-
selves must set the example. "
'Your Child and You'
Topic of Discussion
Ai Central Meetinq :
STRUM , Wis. (SpeciaH-Mr.
nnd Mrs. Richard Brian, Strum,
announce the engagement of
(heir dnughter , Miss Judy Ei-
leen Erlnn , to Hie -hard Byron
Owens , son of Mr, and Mrs. .1.
P . McCoy , Wcsthovo , Mo. No
date has been set for the wed-
ding.
Jud y Brian to
Wed Mr. Owens
'..-; The annual winter meeting of
the Winona Deanery of the Wi-
nona Council of Catholic Wom-
en will be Sunday at 2 p/m.
in Holy Trinity Parish Hall." at
Rollingstone, Minn;. of which
the Rev. S. N. Majerus/is pas-
tor,, : ':
The. Most Rev. George ,H.
Speltz Will address the women
3s main; speaker of the afterr
noon. He will talk about events
at the meeting of the world 's
fcishops at the Ecumenical Coun-
cil in. Rome this past fall. ¦
Woriien of the Immaculate
Conception Parish will /assist
those from Holy Trinity at a
social hour which will follow the
meeting. All members , of the





Mrs. Norman Indall and Mrs.
A. G/ Davies were the hostesses
and arrangers for- the dinner
meeting '¦¦ and program of . the
Chautauqua Club at the "YMCA
Monday evening. , /
Miss Nancy Ackels, /the guest
speaker; daughter of Mr, and
Mrs; Alden Ackels who were
also guests at the dinner , gave
tommerits Mid explanations of
/her beautiful slides. These were
taken last summer while she
¦was an AFS Exchange student
in Germany.
Nancy took several interest-
ing extra trips to other German
cities, a boat trip on the Rhine
River, a . tri p to Belgium and
across the border into several
French cities. In France she
¦witnessed -a colorfu l parade in
celebration of Bastille Day. she
said. ¦ " ' . ' : . ' ¦ ' ¦
The present AFS student in
Winona , Renatto Gastelline, who
lives with the Gorman Winston
family, came to the U.S. on the
same shi p that brought Nancy




High scores in schafskopf
were taken bv Mrs. George O-
Dell , Mrs . William Roth , Al-
fred Zimdnrs and Andrew Sny-
der and in 500 by Mrs. A. .J.
Karnrowski nt the meeting of
the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Women 's Club. A. J.
Karnrowski was awarded a spe-
cial prize.
The group met for supper
Monday evening with their  hus-
bands nt the home of Mrs. Fred





STOCKTON . Minn.  - The
second curd party in a scries
of three will be held SnLurday
at « p.m. nt the school here.
Canasta , 500 and schafskopf
will bo played with cash prizes
awarded, thero will he other
special prbe-s nnd pie and cof-
fee will he .served.
Tickets may be purchased
fro m the school children or nt
the door.
The committee in charge in-
cludes Mines, Daryl Potter , Vin-
cent Daniel nnd Paul Gehres.
At the third party, scores of
all three parties will be tallied
and grand prizes will be award-
ed.
M
Second Card Pa rly
Set at Stockton
STRUM , Wis. (SjiecinD-Mr.
nnd Mrs. V e r n o n  tichncfer ,
Whitehall , Wis. , announce the
engagement of their daughter ,
Miss Mary Ann Schaefer ,. to
Lynn Norlmi m , son of Mr , and
Mrs. Bjorn Norheim , Strum.
The wedding; will be Snturdny.
Mary Ann Schaefer
Engaged to Marry
Activities of girls at Lucas
Lodge, American Red .Cross
Chapter House, are stepped up
this -week , with the resumption
of work of one group and the
start of a new group. ..
The Wednesday Craft Group
of the Junior Red Cross will
resume its activities^ tomorrow
after school, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. George Legreid.;
Fifth and sixth graders through-
out the city are invited to join
the group,. Mrs. Legried said.
/ Thursd ay after " school, the
Junior High Red Cross : girls,
will have their first meeting as
a production group, directed by
Mrs. Darrell Hoffman and Mrs.
William Lukitsch. They will
make stuffed toys and bibs for
children in the Faribault State
School and/Hospital.
Red Cross; Work
By j uniors -
Is Resumed y
The "Winoria Zone of the Luth-
e r a h Women's Missionary
League held a planning meet-
ing at Plainview : Friday to
make arrangements for the
spring rally of the league.
Attending ;the : meeting from.
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
were the Rev. and Mrs. Armin
Deye and Mrs. Floyd Broker.
The spring rally will be at Im-
hiahuel Lutheran Church, Plain-
view, April 10. Speakers . and
other details will be announced
later. :-: / /
Plans for a retreat this sum-
mer at Whitewater Park for




j ELGIN. Minn, (Special) —
[Dr , and Mrs. E. W. . Ellis , Elgin ,
| announce the marriage of their
daughter Miss Charlotte Kaye
! Ellis , to Kenneth Blarice Cum-
I mings , son.of Mr . and Mrs. Ken-
neth J. Cummings , Chicago , on
I Sept. 21.
The bride attended Northwes-
j tern University where she was
j a member of Al pha Delta Pi
j Sorority. The bridegroom is a
: graduate of Whcnlon , (111.) Col-
j lege nnd is attending Medical
. .School at Northwestern Univer-1 sity where he is affiliated with
( Phi Eho SiRma medical frater-
nity.




LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— A, W. Geisler , Lake City, an-
nounces the engagement of his
sister . Miss Lenora Geislor , to
Howard Deller , Milwaukee. A
spring wedding is planned.
Mr. Dollcr is a representative
for Lockhcec| Aircrnft Co. ns
I electronics instructor with the
! Air Force , in- England , where
j Miss Geisler also is employed
j ns an Air Force secretary. Prior
! to going to England six months
, ago , she spent four years in
Korea nnd Morocro.
Lenora Geisler
Engaged in Eng land
PLAINVIEW , Minn . ( Special)
—Esther Circle ol the Presby-
terian church will meet, nt the
homo of Mrs. Walter Kiilnw.skc
Wednesday at 1 .-30 p.m.; Grace
Circl e will meet at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Mrs. George
Douglas '. Mary Marth a Circle
will meet with Mrs . Charles
Tucker Thursdny,
WKAVKR U'SCS
WKAVER , Minn. (Special ) -
WSCS of Weaver Methodist
Churoh will meet at the church
hall on Thursday nt j2 p,m. I)e-
vollons, short progrnm and a
business mooting are on tho
Agenda. Hostesses \v i l l  be
Mines , Andrew Pekrson , Vosie




/ '¦' /. MR.: AND MRSv PAUL / LUECK, : 924 - Caledonia Ave/, ;
La ; Crosse, former Winona residents, will observe their
golden wedding anniversary Feb. 2. Open house will be. held
at Rex?s; 332 Caledonia Ave., La Crosse, from 2 to 5 p.m.
No formal invitations will.be . issued!'..- "
/ LA CRESCENT,. Minn. .(Spe-
cial)—Gittens Leidel Unit 595,
American Legion A.uxiliary, ap-
pointed Mrs. Wayne Lottes to
head the ; a n n u a .l :,Mother 's
March of Dirn.es Drive, to /be
sponsored by the Unit. ./
The drive will be conducted
Thursday from 5-7 p.m.: \\ La
Crescent residents are urged to
have ¦their porch lights, on and
to try and remain at home dur-
ing those hours. The unit will
serve cake arid coffee to all
persons who work as canvas-
sers during the drive at the
clubrooms where Mrs. Lottes
will be stationed to tabulate; the
results of the drive.
Other... business taken care of
at the Unit's meeting last week
was setting Feb. 15 as the date
for the: annual spaghetti dinner.
A style show will/be staged by
the Auxiliary in March at the
Crucifixion Auditorium u it d e r
the chairmanship of Mrs. Rob-
ert Johnson. Serving with Mrs.
Johnson on the committee Will
be Mmes. Herbert Barge Jr.,
Robert Feran , Robert Kies, Dal-
las Ames and Robert Boehm. :
In March a joint birthday
meeting, will be held with the
Legion post, followed by a pot-
luck dinner , A "Hootenanny"
will be given by a La Crosse en-
tertainment group. Dancing will
complete the evening's enter-
tainment, ;
A silent-auction of unclaim-
ed dishes in the kitchen will be
held at the Apri l/meeting, Mrs.
James Farrcll asked all per-
sons having dishes at the club-





CHATFIELD, Minn. - A 15-
year-old Chatlield 4-H'er has
been named senior winner of
the Olmsted County 4-II speak-
ing contest. She is Margaret
Tuohy of the Chosen Valley
Forgers 4-H Club and Uie daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Tuohy. She is a sophomore at
Chosen Valley High School.¦
L.ADIES AID .MEETING
Ladies Aid of the Church /if
the Brethren will meet nt 2
p.m. Thursday with Mrs . C, E.
Whetstone , B5* Lenox St.
Vrw AUXILIARY
STRUM , Wis. <Spceinl )-VFW
Women 's Auxiliary will meet
next Tuesday night nt the home
of Mrs. William Amundson, Mrs.
Lawrence Hnlverson will ho co-
hostess.
CIRCLE 7
Circle 7, St. Matthew 's Wom-
en's Club , of which Mrs. Elea-
nor Ristow is chairmnn , will
meet at 7::i0 p.m. Thursday at
the home of Mrs , Harold Slen-
der , 71f> Harriot St,
LEGION AUXILIARY
PLAINVIEW. Minn. (Special)
—The American Legion Auxili-
ary Io Po.sl 119 ol Pla inview
wil l  meet Thursday at 2 p.m.
at the American Legion club-
rooms.
CHESTER VISITING CLUB
LAKE CITV , Minn. (Special)
— Airs, JJonry IJInck , rural Lake
Cily , entertained members of
tho  Chester Visit ing Club nt her
home Thurs day afternoon , Mrs.
lumon Freiriflt received a
prli-e. Mrs . Harris Hinck , nnd
M rs. Albeit Ditfnch were
guests.
Chatfield Girl Wins
Members of Winonay State
Wesley Foundation journeyed
to First Methodist Church, Ro-
chester,. Sunday evening to pre-
sent "The Puzzle,'' a one-act
play.yy'. j-: - .
- .¦"•The.;' -Puzzle-," a thoughtful
treatment of juvenile delinquen-
cy, was presented before more
than 300 Southeastern Minnesota
senior high vyouth,: pastors and
youth counselors of the Meth-
odist church, y ._ ."¦' .
Cast: members were: Miss
Mary Issendprf ,- ',¦' Lake City,
foundation president ; M is s
Blary Stocker, .  Eyota ; Leonard
Rollins, Weaver , Dennis Geb-
hard , Red Wing, and Ralph
Carter , Stewartville.. Assisting
were the foundation director,
Mrs/ E. :- O. : Monson : and ; Rev.
Monson, pastor of the Evangel-
ical United Brethren Church,
Winona.
The play was integrated into
a full /afternoon and evening
activities prepared for this /an-
nual district meeting. Others in-
cluded annual reports,, election
of . officers , a hootenanny, din-
ner, after dinner music by the
"Singing Nurses" of. Kahler
School of Nursing, Rochester,
and evening worship.¦/ "
Students Present
j yieihodistYouth
- LEWIgTOk,: Mihii. — Winona
County 4-H leaders who attend-
ed the district leaders institute
at Rochester recently , will pre-
sent the material to the other
leaders at a leaders federation
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday at
the village hall here: ¦
They -are Mrs: Henry Heub-
Iein , Echo Ridge Pioneers ; Mrs .
Herbert Harmon, Saratoga Chal-
lengers; Lester Ladewig, War-







- ¦ - ¦
ARCADIAN RETURNS
,ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—
Robert Boland has returned
from Lutheran . Hospital , La
Crbsse'.';- ' ' - - ¦
LEW1STON BUSINESSMEN
LEWISTON , Minn. - The an-
nual meeting and banquet of
the Lewiston Businessmen 's
Association will be Thursday at
6;.10 p.m. at. St. John's Lutheran
School auditorium. Officers will
be elected. Wives will be guests.
James B. Goetz , Winona, will
be guest speaker. Ticket sales
are in charge of Robert Bearden
and Llye Nienow. The meal will
be served by women of the
church.
CHANGES AT KELLOGG
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)—
Harry Childs has purchased the
Standard Oil station and ad-
joining workshop building on
Highway 61 east of town. His
present body and fender shop
is in the Deming Ford Sales
and Service Garage here. He
will move his equi pment after
extensive remodeling has been
completed. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Tentis , rural Kellogg, have pur-
chased the J o s e p h  Schicrt s
borne here, Mr. and Mrs ,
George Barton who resided in
the Schlerts home have moved
to Weaver. Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Tentis, now residing in the
Francis Pavelka Trailer home ,






I'. r* 156 Main Street Phono 7855 ,
111 ^̂ L 0Mers concea"nS and
l N appealing maternity wear:
J\\\ • I-PIECE SHIFTS
^
V 
/ • 2-PIECE DRESSES
TT • SKIRTS, TOPS, SLACKS
|\ • BRAS and SUPS
/ 
 ̂
O GOWNS and DUSTERS
NEW STORE HpUBSi ^%-^r-;i-
STRUM , Wis. (Special) - An
nutomntic l a u n d r y  and dry
clennlng establishment is being
installed by William Fenske in
his building across from the
Ford garage, Operation is ex-
pected in 60 days,
a
STRUM WOMEN HURT
STHUM , Wis. ( Spccinl)-Two
Strum women fell last week and
fractured arms. Mrs. Amp Nel-
son fell on the Iloor Friday
morning when she was clean-
ing and broke her arm below
I ho right shoulder. She wns a
patient nt Luther Hospital a few
days . Miss Mnndn Olson fell on
ico Saturday morning while go-
ing ncross the strict to get her
mail. She was taken to nn Os-
seo doctor and then to Luther
Hospital. A broken bone in her
wrist was set nnd she wns dis-





Vi'sltlhB hours: Medical and luralcal
patienls: 2 t0 :,.« and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.) - . - ' -; ¦
Maternity patltnts: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
MONDAY
:. /y / ADMissuiNs::. ' ::.; - / '
. Mrs. Helen . Kreutz, 45» John-
son St.
. Margaret M.: Hall,. Minnesota
City.; : .: .: " '
Adam A. Kratch , 609 E. 3rd
St." '-' >;
: Kevin P., Northouse, Winona
Rt,:;.i:/-.?.. •':¦ .. -:¦ .
Mrs. John . L. Steadriian, 1062
W. Mark St ¦'-.
Wayne R. Habeck , Lamoille,
Minn. ' ;¦, ¦'¦:¦ ' '¦¦' ¦
Mrs. '. Arthur - Anderson, St.
Charles, Minn.
/ Nancy Ann Johnson, -478 W.
5th / St. - . : . •
. Mrs. Carlus / Calhoun, La-
moille, Minn.: ¦/
Harry /C. Trimm, 1781 W.
Broadway.
Miss Judy Hazeltdn, 2]8 E.
,3rd;'St; /:-
¦¦- ¦- '/ , '/ ¦  
¦¦::;
¦.:-
Mrs. John G. Foss, <628 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Harlow; Potter, TVinona
Rt. 3.": -
Mrs. Allen Fiedler , Fountain
City;/ Wis. ' ; . ' - y
Mrs.- WiUiani Henry, Utica ,
Mirth. ¦;¦
Mrs. Raympnd O'Laughlin,
513 E. 4th : St.;
Miss Suzanne English, 661. E
Kiag :St,;
DISCHARGES
Mark Mauszewski, 670 ¦ E.
Mark/St /y >
Gust Forstromy 220 Mechanic
si: '
Mrs. Edwin A. Fletcher, 576
W. King St. y
Mrs, Ingvald Dahle, Houston ,
Minn. ;
Mrs. Gabriel Fogelson, St.
Anne' Hospice. ,
Mrs. Robert Golish Jr., 627%
E: 2nd St. " .' . ,-
E. J. Condon, 470 Dacota St.
Daniel J. Trairior Sr., 213 E.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Ernest Yeske, 464 Grand
&t. :
Michael Erpekling, 1138 ¦ Ma-
riori St. :
.. William D: Hargesheimer , 916
Gilmore Ave. .
BIRTH - "
Mr, and Mrs. Donald 3. Pesh-
on, 733*4 W. 5th. a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
BLAIR, Wis; -- Mr. and Mrs.
John Borg Jf.i a sPn this morn-
ing at a Minneapolis hospital.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur, Fredrickson ,
Blair, >/. ."'
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)—
At St. Elizabeth 's. Hospital , ..W*
basha:. .".. . '
' Mr. and Mrs. William Gran-
er a daughter Friday.'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Speed-
ling a daughter Sunday.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smick,
Chatfield, twin daughters Wed-
nesday. Maternal grandmother
is Mrs. Leonora Kreher ,/ Arca-
dia , and paternal grandparents
ire Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smick ,
Independence.
IMPOUNDED DOGS' .. .
No. 20O6—Black and white ,
male puppy, fourth day .
No. 2008—Male , black and
white, no license, first day.
Available for good homes :
Ten puppies and adults,
Municipal Court-
HOMER
HOMER , Minn. -Irving B.
Passehl , Winona Rt. 3, was ar-
rested by the Highway Patrol
Jan. 14 at . 9:05 a.m. on High-
way 76 at Wilson on a charge
of speeding 40 in a 30-mile zone.
He was fined $10 and costs by
Justice Donald Cummings here
Saturday,
Plainview Disp lay
PLAINVIEW , Minn. ^Special)
-The ninth grade social studies
class of Plainview High School
will display* somo of their state
history projects at open house
today nt 8 p.m. In the old gym.
Clark Pahlas , director of the
Olmsted County Historical So-
ciety, will talk on some aspects
of local history. The student
projects range f rom replicas of
Fort Sncl ling and other early
Minnesota forts to models ol
early pioneer h o m e  s nnd
•schools.
Winona Funerals
Donald SV Curtis ^
y
Funeral services for Donald
S. Curtis, .427 E. 3rd St., were
held this afternoon at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Phil
Williams, Church of the Naza-
rene, officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn / Cemetery. -- .'
Pallbearers were C. Paid
Venables,/ Jay -Mertes, Harold
Richter, Chester /Fockens, Hugo
Bittoer and Marshall Thompson;
Ruben F. Butchers
Funeral services for Ruben F,
Butchers, 221 E, 4th St., wiil be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev. Roger
Lynn,, Money . Creek Methodist
Church, ;  officiating. Masonic
services will be conducted by
Orient Lodge. Burial will be in
Witoka /Cemetery. :
•-. Friends may call at the fun-
eral home Wednesday from .7
16/S p.m. ;
Mr$v Lydia A. Berrum
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lydia Agnes Berrum , Mer-
chants JHotel, will be held Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. at Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev , Wil-
liam T. King officiating. Burial
will be in woodlawn Cemetery.
.Friends may cali at the funer
al home Wednesday morning.
Two-S ta fe Fu neraIs
William Gille
/ FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, (Spe-
ciaD-rFurieral services for Wil-
liam .'•¦ Gille fffere / held Monday
at St: Michael's L u t h e r  a n
Church , the Rev. Harold A:
Essman officiating. Burial was
in- Buffalo City Public Ceme-
tery. ' ¦¦-'•/: 'y/ : './.; ¦'
¦ 
. . 'yj \
. Pallbearers / were , Leland
Bremmerich, H a r r y Pieper ,
Wpodrow. Herzberg, Herbert
Buchholz, Myron Schwanke and
Fred Keller Jr. ¦'¦•
Ocfavius Hjerleid
/BLAIR . Wis; (Special) - Fun-
eral services for Octavius: Hjer-
leid. Saratoga, VVyo. . a former
resident, who died Wednesday
at a/ nursmg home there, were
held Monday at Trempealeau
Valley Lutheran .'Church ,-'-- *- the
Rev. W. H. Winkler officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery near Taylor .: y
He was borri Aug. 8, 1872; in
Springfield. Jackson County. Tie
married Tilla Peterson in 1900.
She died in 1901. He married
Louise Brown in 1905 and she
died Jan , 27V1930. / ; ! ;
". He farmed in Jackson County
arid resided iri Blair: a nuhiber
of years before moving to Sara-
toga.; -' ,- -
Survivors are : One daughter,
Mrs. Matt (Tillie ) Johnson , Eau
Claire ; one soil , Stanley, Sara-
toga, and one sister , Mrs, Han-
nah Amuridson, San Diego,
Calif. One twin daughter , Bet-
tina. has died, .
W^
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain . - . ; :  42 36 .90
Albuquerque , clear . 51 2:1 . .
Atlanta , clear . . . 53 2« ..
Bismarck , cloudy .. 53 21 •
Boise, snow .. - . — 47 32 ,01
Boston , , rain 44 3il 1.58
Chicago, clear 47 3(1
Cleveland, clear . . .  47 30 .10
Denver , clear . . .  . 05 28
Dcs Moines, clear . .  .49 . 4 0
Detroit , dear .. 45 M.'l .16
Fairbanks , cloudy . -32 -42
Fort Worth , clear . .  651 44
Helena, cloudy . . 45 28 .on
Honolulu , rain R0 70 T
Indianapolis , clear . 49 2!) ,03
Jacksonville , clear . 72 51! .03
Kansas City, clear : 57 44
Los Angeles, ram . 54 54 .53
Louisville , clear . . .  59 33
Miami , cloudy 5 .. 79 5B .03
Milwaukee , clear . . 4 1  33
Mpls.-St.P., clear 47 2!) . .
New Orleans, cloudy 07 3d
New York , cloudy 43 41 1.05
Ojnrihn. clear ¦ 50 31
Philadelphia , cloudy 46 35 .54
Phoenix , clear 65 3!)
Pittsburgh , clear 47 28 ,11
Pllnd , Me., rain 44 liO .11!
Ptlnd , Ore , cloudy 44 34 .15
Rapid City, clour CO 22
St. Louis , clear 51 .'17
Salt Lk. Cilv. cloudy 43 :ili
San Diego , cloudy . 64 53 .07
San Fran. , rain . . .  511 M 1.2J1
Seattle , clear 42 32 .37
Tampa , cloudy 67 50 1.02
Washington , ' clear 4-1 41 • .3(1






Mrs. Elvin Cambem , 66, life-
long rural resident here, died
Sunday at 6 a.m. at Spring Val-
ley Corflmunity Meinorial Hos-
pital. She had been ill seven
years. :- ;
The former Marie Wilbreclit,
she was born March 7, 1897 at
Forestville. She was married
Feb: 21, 1921. They farmed in
Carimona Township ana\ spent
their lifetime in the Forestville
area. He died in 1953. '"/ ¦  :
Survivors are; One daughter,
Mrs: Sylvester A. (Evelyn ) ¦ Sor-
enson, Preston;. two: grandchil-
dreri arid two : sisters,; Mrs.' Irv-
ing Bacon, Spring Valley, and
Mrs, Clifford Warner, Big Lake,
One brother and three sisters
have died, -v •¦;.¦
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at the Metho:
dist Church hehe, the Rev. Jphri
H; Payiie officiating, Burial
will; be in Carimona Cemetery.
Friends . may call . at Thau-
wald Funeral Home today and




ius Paulson , 59. [ Minneapolis,
former Eleva resident , died
Monday": at General Hospital
there: He had ; been ill some
time.
He was born July 30; 1904, to
Peter P a u l s o n  arid Nettie
Thompson in Albion Township.
He moved to Minneapolis in
1937/ He was a - .' former rail-
road employe and was a mem-
ber of Norden Lutheran Church
here, , ¦-. ': ;/ ¦ '.'..' ;¦
¦" ; -. .
Survivors are* . Two sisTers,
Mrs. . Heniry. (Stella) Hdlte ,
Eleva Rt. 2,. and Mrsi .Gustave
(Hazel) Mueller ,.: Eau Claire,
and several nieces . and heph-
ew'Sv
Funeral services will : be
Thursday at 2 p.m./ at ' Norden
Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Paul Monson officiating. Burial
will be .in the church ^ ceme-
tery;" ; - : ' / ¦ . - '- . - . ' /"
•: Friends may call at Kjenty'e't
& Son Funeral Home Wednes-
day afternoon and evening/ and
Thursday until 11 a .m. then at
the church.
Mrs.* Jane Peterson
EYOTA; Minn./— Mrs. Jane
Peterson, 76, Long Beach , Calif..
a former Eyota resident , died
there Monday morning. .'. :•
Her sister , Mrs. J; , L. Jones,:
Eyota , is a survivor, '¦¦-¦¦'/
William Palkbwski
ALMA , Wis. (Special)-Willi-
am Palkowski, 53, died sudden-
ly at. I a.m. today at/ his home
here^ 
¦'• ¦• .'.
He was born May 24, 1910,
in Germanj- , to Joseph and El-
sie Palkowski. In: iSH the; fam^
ily came": to the U.S. He lived
fi rst at . Independence, a few
years at La Crosse and in . Ar-
cadia before coming to Alma.
He was employed by the REA
at general maintenance from
1947 until 1961, when he retired
because of ill health.
He was a member of the Unit-
ed Church of Christ. He was
married to Una Jost , who is
his only survivor. His parents
have died and he was an only
child. .
' Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by Stohr Funeral
Home.
Its Spring! Its Spring!
AT LEAST TH ROUGH THURSDAY
Althou gh considerabl e cloudi-
ness is predicted for ton ight nnd
Wednesday and occasional light
snow may dot the Win ona nrea
Wednesday, there still is no con-
crete prediction lor a return to
wmtcr  weather , nt least through
Thursday.
A low nf 15-22 is -pa-dicted
for tonight and a high of near
4i» for Wednesday afternoon ,
Thursday Is expected to he part-
ly cloudv wilh little change ir
lempernturc ,
NOT A.\ fminedi nte threat to
Winonn nnd vicinity wns the
ominous report from Alaska to-
day tlmt IcmpiTuturcs at Fair-
banks, had dropped to -12. A
little closer was the -25 at Ed-
monton , Canada , and a rendin g
of -7 at Winn ipeg, Otherwise
temperatures throughout I he
Northwest cont inued generally
mild.
The temperatur e rose In a
pleasant 46 in Winona Monday
afternoon , cuttini ? into the inch
of snow that fell Sunday night ,
Low during tho night wns 24
and nt noon today the ther-
mometer was back up to 37,
Temperatures th is week wnc
not much like those of a year
II RO when the Jan. 22 high was
only zero und (he low for th e
day -2,1. Six Inches of snow lay-
on the ground.
All-lime high for the day was
50 in I 'M and 1921 and flic low
-42 in HUltt. Mean for the past
24 hours! was 32. Normal for
this time of the year is 16,
In Minnesota Bcmidji was low
with 13. Rochester hud a low
M 21 after a Monday high of
36 and La Crosse posted figures
of 2*9 and 43 for I ho same times.
Fargo , N.D., hud a low of 17
with snow .
W'l.Sn 'N.SI.V cnj'-.vcd more
spring-like weather today .
But winds were expected to
shift to the; north and northwest
tonight , bringing an find to sev-
eral days of unseasonably mild
weather . By Wednesday night
or Thursday, there probably will
be snow in the north and snow
or rain in the south.
Lone Rock ,̂ set the slate high
of 46 Monday , wilh other maxi-
mums ranging down to 3fl nt
Wnusau.
Skies rcmnined clcnr most of
the night , with temperatures
ranging from in the 20s at Eau
Clairo to .34 nt Racine . j
MIAMI. FLA., net (br mtUonnl
high of A3 Monday , compared
(vlth the low of f> above* earl y
today at Devils Lake , N.D.
Firm to Uase
Harbor Space
Agreement by. a Dallas , Tex.,
manufacturing / firm to lease
storage space at the .city's com-
mercial : harbor was announced
Monday night at the City; Council
meeting.
- W. E. Morse, executive direc-
tor of the Winona Industrial .De-
velopment Association, said the
Master Tank and Welding Co.;
would begin . distribution operar
tions here when river navigation
opens this spring.
The company manufactures
1,000 gallon steel tanks for pro-
pane storage. The tanks will be
shipped here . by barge Irom
Quincy, 111.,, then distributed by
trucks to four states. Morse said
operations may be expanded
later to include painting and
some assembly operations; At
present , the operation will mean
one new /family moving to the
city^ he said. ;
The company will erect a
small temporary office building
on the site, Morse said. .'.-
Terms of tlie lease are still to
be worked out with the city.
Goodview Mayor
Sets Committees
Mayor Rex, A. Johnson an-
nounced comiriittee / appoint-
ments for . the year at the Good-
view Village./ Council meeting
Monday night in the Village
ftall .
Named .to the recreation com-
mittee were William Wissrnan
Jr., Arnold J. Smith , Steve
Kwosek, Robert Boiler and
Ray Bonine. Harris Anderson
was named to the sewer and
water committee.
Lester Berg was named as
acting mayor and will serve
on the street lighting commit-
tee. Gerald Feils was, appoint-
ed to the dogs and gas com-
mittees, Norman Nelson will
serve on the poor relief and
garbage and rubbish disposal
committees.
Johnson himself will be on
the; village building and weed
committees.
Duane Peterson was re-
named as village attorney and
Willard Battcher was re-ap-
pointed liquor store manager.
Elmer Obitz was named a full-
time village employe and depu-
ty weed inspector.
The Winona Daily News will
be the official village newspa-
per and the three Winona banks
— Merchants National Bank ,
First National Bank and the
Winona National nnd Savings
Bank—were named as official
banks for the village,
Village ClerMlenry C, Ehm-
cke was retained as village as-
sessor , and was instructed to
notify the council when it be-
comes necessary to hire help
for him to continue serving in
both capacities.
THEMl 'KALKAU CANCER
WHITEHALL . Wis, (Special)
—The Trempealeau County ex-
ecutive board of the Wisconsin
Division of the American Can-
cer Society will meet Jan. 30




; Folir/ new rnernbers were
named to the Winona Industrial
fievelopihent Association : at
the group's annual meeting
Monday/ / at the ; Chamber of
Commerce office , 163 Johnson
St,,y ' r"-/ 'o¦¦:¦ ' / ¦
¦¦; y - / :  - 
¦¦ '
They are:William P; .TheurerV
vice president arid senior trust
officer: of the Winona National
and pavings /Bank ; R,; ; K.".'•
¦ Ell-
ings ,. mayor of Winona and
president of .' Winona ' Bbxcratt
Co.; Royal G, Thenr, past
president of the Chamber of
Comhierce and owner of Them
Machine Co., and attorney Har-
old Streater, ,' :;"¦¦'
They replace Luther /Bailey,
George '- Kelley, S.: J. Kryzsko
arid Don Holley, who have re-
signed. . ' ' ";/ ;
Streater also replaces Holley
as a member of the WIDA board
of directors; ,y.
Three of the current slate of
directors were re-elected Mon-
day. They are Daniel Przybyl-
ski, William F. White and Ralph
BoalL -. :-
:'¦ S, J. Petterson , division mana-
ger of Northern States Power
Co: arid president of the WIDA,
reported that the Master Tank
£ Welding ,Co, of Dallas , Tex/,
wi't / begin:' doing business; in
Winona: at. the start of the navi-
gation season this spring.
The firm has leased land at
the municipal harbor . to store
liOiW-gallon proparie gas tanks,
which it will ship here by barge
from Quincy, ; 111. From . here,
the tanks will be distributed by
t r u c k  throughout Minnesota",
North and South Dakota and
Iowa.- - /  -V- -.- ¦/. ':/:;:\:''
The new business , will bring
one new family into the city
when the firm , begins its 'operas
tioris here, Petterson said.
Pettei'son also reported that in
the last year the WIDA has de-
veloped the ; new airport indus-
trial park and prepared/ a bro-
chure about it/ has added 15,-
000 square feet of floor space
to the Goodall plant and has be-
gun work to developing the for-
mer site of the city diimp as an
industrial park," . .
He also said that members
of the group traveled to thei
Twin Cities,- Chicago and Tole-
do. Ohio, in efforts to bring new
industries here. The WIDA also
worked with existing local-.' in-
dustries' - .: to- .'help them in their
operations. /
Eighteen of the group's 31 cor-
porate members Were present
at Monday 's meeting.
The directors will meet in the





PRESTON ,,. Minn : — Four
criminal casesy two divorces
arid three actions to quiet title
were heard by Judge Warren
Pliuikett at the special term of
Fillriiore County District Court
Monday. . y
Gerald Thompson and Curtis
Bergerson pleaded guilty to
theft / Richard Miller was re-
turned by the: judge to munici-
pal court for a preliminary
hearing on .. request of his par-
ents; All are about 19 and: from
Spring Valley. They were ar-
rested on charges of taking a
radio and fools from a home in
the Spring Valley area,
Bergerson was sentenced to
the Youth Conservation Com-
mission for one year . Sentence
was suspended, and he was
placed , on probation with t h e
state commissioner/ of correc-
tions. He was represented by
David Joerg, Preston , his court-
appointed attorney.
Thompson was sentenced to
not more than one year with
the YCC at St. . Cloud ; George
Frogner , Harmony, was h i s
court-appointed attorney.
John Crivits , 23, Spring Val-
ley, pleaded guilty to breaking
probation and was sentenced to
30 days in the Fillmore County
jail here. J, F, Herrick , county
attorney, prosecuted; ¦
Harlan Vnnde Zande , Lanes-
boro, represented by Joerg, was
granted a divorce from Helen
Vande Zande , St. Paul , on
grounds of cruel and inhuman
treatment. The couple had been
married about six months and
had no children . Defendant did
not appear in court .
In another default case Caro-
lyn Rogers , Peterson area , rep-
resented by Milton Kludt , La
Crescent , was granted a dir
vorce irom Roy Rogers, Wha|-
an , on the same grounds. They
have one child.
Court recessed to Feb, 17.
aaaa  ̂ ¦ ¦ 
_„. JOHN J>IJ> I .... JltO PIPN '1








that enforcement would be tem-
pered y with discretion, City
Council members voted uriani-
mously Monday night to adopt
a comprehensive housing ordi-
nance.
Two. members, Aid. A/ Del
Schneider and;Aid. Mrs. Mur-
iel Ollorn, Were not , present it
the . meeting. The , uriahimoas
vote of those present marked a
change ; of po- • ¦¦¦¦• • '-' -' ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ - " - ' -
Mtion for 3rd ¦ ¦¦' >->.-,-' •
W a r d - Aid. '¦ :• ' 'C ity .¦¦-¦-.
Clarence- Tri, . .. ; : ¦ -
bell , who ;had /*-..,ri/-ilpreviously. Op- A»PUriCJ I .
p o s e d  the
code. . - :.
¦¦' .' . ¦¦ ' ¦•
¦
Tribell gave the new ordi-
nance his support , .he told the
council ,/ because of - its imppr-
tanee. to further expansion of
the Schaffner Homes for elder-
ly . persons; The . federally . fi-
nanced housing project cannot
be enlarged; he said , unless the
city 's /.Workable ; Plan certifica-
tion is renewed by the Federal
Housing and Home Finance Ad-
ministration, In turn , passage
of a housing code is : a key Te^
quireriient for ; recertification
and ultimate eligibility for fed-
eral loans and grants. .-
ALD. JAMJES Stoltnian said
the code should apply only to
hew : housing or to structures
with two-thirds or ¦ more dam-
age which are rebuilt. Provi-
sions ; allowing inspectors to en-
ter existing buildings and / en-
force: changes could bring finan-
cial ruin to low ; income fami-
lies, he- said, :
Council President H a r  ol d
Briesath and Aid/ Daniel Banv
benek said these, provisions
would be softened, by the use
of judgriient :. on/ ' the part of in-
spectors. President ; Briesath
said the niodel code was. outlin-
ed by federal agencies for use
in upgrading fearfully blighted
big city slum . areas. Nothing of
that kort exists here, he said,
so much of the code won't ap-
piy^ ;" - ':
The city needs the code for
certification ,; Banibenek sajd,
but it is not required to formal-
ly report on the progress of• .' en-
forcement:.' The uniform .code is
a mechanical necessity . /for
tying city laws and procedures
in with subsequent federal aid
programs/ iri housing and down-
town rebuilding, Joseph E.
Krier told the council. Krier is
a director of the Winona
Housing .— Redevelopment Au-
thority , which will become ex-
ecuting body, for any such pro-
grams that may be adopted. - .
CITY ATTORNEY George Mi
Robertson Jr. told aldermen it
is a: fact of life that enforce-
ment of any Jaw can be on)y ;as
effective : as public attitudes
permit. IB ; practice , such codes
are generally , enforced on . a
complaint basis , he said. Pas-
sage ol the. ordinance does not
imply a wholesale assault on
every existing violation but it
does establish a goal toward
which the city can progress, he
' said.' ¦.
, Robertson Suggested that a
thorough study be made by! iri^
specting authorities arid a full
set of recommendations be
drawn by. them. When this is
done, he said , the council should
review the study and plaris for
enforcement. Although the ne\v
ordinance , brariches into some
areas already covered by other
city codes—such as fire , plumb-
ing and electrical :— its enforce-
ment is assigned to the city
health officer. ^^
Mayor R. K. Ellirigs'; said- that
while, exterisfVe. changes in the
ordinance now might make it
unacceptable for . recertification
purposes , some / amendihents
would likely be enacted later as
needed. ¦//








.-: In ancient Rome,, at : New
Year 's, all work stopped, school
closed j; courts handed; down no
sentences, revelers gamboled in
masquerade and gifts such /as
waxeri fruit, candles and dolls
were exchanged.
*' . ; .  There was the President in jul l  view. Smiling , Wav~
big. Unknowing. Coming . . . right . , . down .• . . th»
street . . . toward . . , the . . .. window ! Now? Now?
the book building onto Elm Street. The motorcycles. The
Now? The motorcade made the sharp left  turn in front of
f irst  cars. At last , the. PrisidenFi ' car. Faster. Faster.
Farther . . . Farther . . . 50 yards . . . 65 , . , 75 . . . JVoto **
Wow? . . . NOW ; . . ."
This passage Is from "Tlia
Torch Is Passed ," the hard-
cover book memorializing tlm
assassination of President
Kennedy nnd the events of
the three days that followed.
It recounts tha deadly
drama of tha Assassination
and its aftermath with un-
paralleled realism nnd atten-
tion to detail.
ft ia being prepared for you
nnd this newspaper hy the
writers , editors and picture
upcciallsts of The Associated
Press, To reserve your copy,
you should1 order now; lt will
not be sold In bookstores.
i i
I WINONA, MINN., DAILY NEWS j
ORDER COUPON
; !
! Fill out th is coupon and mail with $2 to ; i
i THE TORCH IS PASSED |
j POST OFFICE BO* 350 ;
i POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK ••
i *




! Enclosed Is % . Make checks , money j
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Now? Now? NOW!
DURAND , Wis. — A jewelry
store that was founded here in
HMM by F. H. Boehrer has
changed ownership,
The founders ' son, Charles B.
Boehrer , has sold his interest in
the store to Herbert Kowitz , who
now is sole owner . Kowitz came
to Durand in 1930 and was a
watchmaker at the store until
j 1959, when he purchased part
interest . *
The concern will operate un-
der the same name. Boehrer
will continue to have an optical
shop in the building.
INDEPENDENCE FIREMEN
INDEPENDENCE , Wis, (Spe-
cial —Active and retired Inde-
pendence firemen and wives,
numbering tit! , attended their
annual banquet nt Club Midway
Sunday night.  Entertainment
followed the dinner , Honorary
firemen present were MyroirOI-
son , Joe Symieck, Otto Sprcch-
cr nnd A. I) . Bnuteli and wives.
Founder s Son Sells
Interest at Our and
-/ ' ¦' . '. WEATHER FORECAST • ./ . Showers are
¦;. forecast , tonight along the entire west coast
while snow is expected along the Canadian
border in the Plains and Plateau areas. It
will be colder in the coastal sections of the
middle -Atlantic-' states.' the northern Plateau
and the Plains; warmer: in the northeast
Atlantic states, the ; Ohio, TennesseeVand
. middle and lower Mississippi: valley,; , the
southern Plains and the Gutf area. (AP
. Photofax Map) / ; / y , '. ' ;
ST. CHARLES , Minn. - Can-
didates for city office in St,
Charles may begin circulating
nomination papers Thursday.
Filing deadline with Recorder
Louis Wilkins is noon Feb. 7,
The election will be March 3,
Terms of Don Hankerson ,
mayor ; Dean G aulke and James
Wilson, councilmen ; Mr, Wil-
kins; Ray Wiskow , treasurer ,
and Archie Cocker , assessor ,
will expire.
. There will also be constable
arid justice of the peace elec-
tions.
Terms of George N. Eckles
and John Logan as councilmen
hold over,
Election Campai gn
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SENTRY I N 5 U H A N C B
12 Tuesday, January 21, 1964
1 The Story of \
j The Julie Wera j
J Who Wasn't \
Winona 's true Yankee — the lovable , laughable Julie
Wera — has become the subject-of unabashed astonishment
through an article contained in the February issue of True
Magazine.
The story titled "Mystery of the Minor League Mogul"
deals with two Winonans by the name of Wera — one a man
who claimed he was
Julie but wasn't. J"~ " 7jT "*" ~-~-̂ - •—t
Rochester sports ) lm%T& r-r^ -̂" "-'
¦"- f \̂ {columnist and box- > -\ " ' y"" pl^tf ]
ing promoter Ben l TjA'tLlF V// ISternberg sets the > - )sx££ s: fa^^SKJRTSWrites Ben : Ll^̂ -J-^̂ -̂ ^L-L-̂ ^"One dav in
September 1948. Walt Bruzek , Rochester 's Old Bear , who was
associated with radio station KROC at the time , happened to
glance at the teletype arid, tO hLs utter, amazement, noticed
a news .flash which read: 'Julian Wera, former New York
Yankee baseball star Who played with Babe Ruth and Lou
Gehrig, coirimitted suicide today in California. ' ;  y
"Now; inasmuch as the Old Bear had just exchanged
pleasantries with the; real Julian Wera at . the Piggly Wiggly
store on Fourth St. SW in Rochester- : — where1 . Julie was then ,
and- is even how, flashing his usual smile behind the meat
counter , Walt was a little perplexed at the terse announcement.
And he started put to get the facts.
"What he uncovered was one of the biggest hoaxes in base-
ball history — the story of , an imposter who came from , the
same town as the. real Julie Wera ( Winona ,. Minn.) , had a
name that was similar (William J. Wera) although no relation ,
was obviously an admirer of his. namesake and , in fact, knew
so much, about the real Julie . Wera that , he was able to fool
some of the top baseball men, men who had played alongside
the- real Wera , and bad- been close ; associates. '-',- .
This then is the story in 'brief. ;: •/- ./ '
William: J," Wera appeared but west in 1948 seeking .some
kind of employment in baseball .
. '¦'¦ • Boasting fantastic stories of his part in a hazardous World
War- II mission,: 'the ;, false . Wera even had enough nerve: to
Visit some ;of the;real Julie's former baseball acquaintances
to ask for employ merit ,. finally landing a job as . business
manager Of the/Oroville , Calif. , Red Sox of the Far West
League; . a post which he held until committing suicide Sept.
11, 1948..';-; '/;¦: / ; ' - . . '¦/ : ." - . ' / ":'.-•
¦¦ : Says : '.True:; ; -
r 'y  /"Ever siiice the W^rld Series scandal 
or 
1919, professional
baseball's big shots have done their: damndest to keep ihe game
and those who play it as free of suspicion as Caesar 's wife:' Security measure as stringent as some employed by trie
FBI have kept dishonesty from the diamond in both the majors
and minors for more than four decades.:.
"But because the sleuthing spotlight is focused more on
those who toil iri the front office, slip-ups sometimes occur ,
such, as the one a few years back when sympathy superseded
security .and Julian Wera was made business manager of Ihe
Oroville Red Sox. ; "f^
1 ¦. . "Just before the team arrived in the tiny town to start the
1948 season, Jack Corbett and Charlie Walgreh, West Coast
scout for the Red Soxj came to.Oroville accompanied by a short ,
stocky, . bespectacled fellow whom they introduced as Julian
Wera.:-: ¦¦'" . :'¦' • . '/ ¦'
"He was,, they announced , to be the team's business man-
ager, adding that he had been chosen for the post because of
his rich background in baseball know-how.
. ''Wera lost ho time in firming tip the fine things that had
been said about him, He eagerly accepted any opportunity to
speak before:service clubs and civic groups about his past and
the Oroville Red Sox' future. His speeches went smoothly ;
almost, it seemed, by rote."
: "Rattling off what was already in league record books
and adding a few things apparently .overlooked by others, Wera
told how he'd joined the New York Yankees in 1926 at the . age
of 16. As a third baseman he had played behind "Jumping
Joe" Dugan and alongside such talented teammates as Babe
Ruth , Lou Gehrig, George Pipgrass, Herb Pennock , Waite
Hoyt and other lesser lights of Miller Huggins ' wonder teams."
The reason he didn 't appear as his old self , said Wera ,
was that his face had been maimed in a World War II incident
that barely left him alive. Surgery gradually restored his dis-
figured face , but he no longer resembled the old Julie.
Meanwhile the imposter,became one of Oroville 's favorite
citizens. And as his fame increased some of his old baseball
acquaintances began to visit him , never suspecting that they
weren 't talking to the real Julie.
Although his Red Sox flourished , his personal life did not.
His wife left him without saying good-by.
Continued bouts with the bott le and an Oroville playoff
(Continued on Page 13}
Loaded Glove Experiment Fails to Indict Dempsey
MILWAUKEE (#-It didn' t
work, the Milwaukee Journal
said after recreating the
method of encasing Jack
Dempsey's hands in plaster
of paris as his manager says
was done for the heavyweight
title fight with Jess Willard
more than 40 years ago.
Journal boxing writer Ev-
ans Kirkby says standins for
all the main figures were as-
sembled to do all the things
Jack Kearns said in a maga-
zine article were done before
the fight in which Dempsey
belted put Willard in three
rounds on July 4, 1919 in To-
ledo. . ; . ; /' '"_' ;:•
"Using the same materials
in the same; way that kearns
described, showed that a plas-
ter^ fist could riot be made
that way," Kirkby wrote, "Or
maybe we weren't good plas-
terers.'- . 'y '/ ' ; -
;-
Standing in for Kearns in
the experiment was Al Fain,
veteran boxing figure who
has taped boxers' hands for
more than half/ a - century,
Eddie Metrie, a boxing: man-
ager and jgymnasium opera-
tor; took the part of Walter
Moynahari, Willard 's chief
second. F r a n k  Linneman-
stons, a Golden Gloves heavy-
weight, was assigned Demp-
sey-s ,part, / ;- :;
The Kearns' description
told how he wound on Demp-
sey's bandages as Moynahari
looked on, ihen used a sponge
to soak the wrappings. The
next step, as related by
Kearns, was vto h e a v i l ysprinkle; the plaster ef paris
from a pp-wder can onto the
soaked bandages..
All was done as prescribed,
said Kirov, whose story cori-
: turned;
"What did we get \vhen
the mess had dried?,
. "We got a thin layer of soft
cement which cracked at a
slight touch and fell from
the bandages : at a slight
brushing; Little if any of the¦ plaster of paris would have
been on the bandages by the
time Dempsey traveled from
his_dressing room to the ring,
where the gloves were put on.
If any had remained, it
wqild have turned to powder
at the first light blow./
"It appears that Kearns,
one of the greatest of /eld
fashioned pitchmen, conned
to the end.'.' ;. "-/ :
Kirkby / and his. crew car-
ried the experiment one step
further and found /a , way to
produce a formidable weap-
on.. But the construction ; was
so elaborate , Kirkby said ,
that Dempsey and Moyhaban
would have to have known
what . was going oh. This does
not fit with Kearns ' report
that Dempsey wris; top ner-
vous to notice what was
taking place/ -y-
This riietbod involved dust-
ing pi aster of pans onto ev-
ery circle of gauze, adding
the water arid letting each
layer dry before the aiext was
added. ";\
Rirkby's report on the ex-
periments added . one , more
line: . - ' ; . ''/' •
"Dempsey . deserves some-
thing better than unproved
arid unprovable ^charges akter all these years:'"' /
V to Test Michigan




ANN ARBOR, Mich. ,<AP)-
There was a. time when a man
6-feet-5 would -be playing center
for a college basketball / team.
Now they play giants like that
at guard. .
Prime example is Michigan 's
Cazzie Russell,, who the Minne-
sota Gophers will face; tonight
in a bid to knock off the Big
Ten-leading ./'Michigan. - Wolver-
ines. : ; / :/ ¦'/ ' " .' : .  y; ...'/ /
Russell is a sophomore , Mich-
igan 's top scorer at 22.6 points
per game and one of a corps
of musclernen whose bruising
rebound play has swept Michi-
gan to a 3-0- Big Ten mark.
The Gophers, 3-1, go into the
7 p.m. game fresh from a two-
point squea-ker over Northwest-
ern last Saturday afternoon.
Russell's scoring pace is
fourth best in the Big Ten. Min-
nesota's Lou Hudson is 10th with
18.2 points per game in 14 con-
tests. Michigan 's 6-feet-7 Bill
Bunlin barely trails Russell in
scoring with a 21.8-point pace.
Gary Bradds of Ohio State
leads "in scoring with 26.6 points
a game, .followed by Rich Falk
of Northwestern and .Dick Vari-
Arsdale of Indiana ahead of
Russell.
The/ leaders:.
G F Total Avg.
Bradds, OSU . ¦: 137: 73»8 3«7 24.4
Falk, NU . . . . . .  114 37H7 565 24.0?
Van Arsdale, Dick, IU 97 94-IIS 288 24.00
Russell, Mich. . . .  114 66-78 294 22.4
Buntln , Mich. .. . .. . .  99 64-DV 2W 21.8
Gent, MSU . . . . . . .  121 40-40 282 21.4
Schellhase, P urdiie . 87 69-89 243 20.2
Thoren, III, . . . . . . . . . 84 54-80 222 20.1
Van Arsdale, mm, IU 89 62-100 240 20.0
Hudson, Mlnri. . :; / . .  115 25-43 255 18.2
Brody, :. lll. . . . . . . . . . .  77 44-44 198 18.0
Popossa , NU . . .. . 76 46-80 198 18.0
Legal Controversy in
Ortiz-Lanelii leBout
' -.-: NEW YORK (AP ) — World
lightweight champion Carlos
Ortiz and No. 1 "contender Ken-
ny Lane likely will/ have to
punch their way out of some
legal skirinishes before , they
ever get to climb in a ring and
throw punches at each other.
The World Boxing Association
has been trying to arrange a
championship fight between Or-
tiz , of New York , and Lane, of
Muskegon , .Mich., for some
time. The entire matter seemed
settled; Saturday but began to
get a bit complicated Monday.
Ortiz, boarding a/plane in San
Juan - for a trip, to New York,
said he would sue the WBA if
the organization tries ; to strip
him of his crowri for meeting
junior lightweight champion
Flash Elbrde in a title fight .
At the same time, Lane ran
into trouble with the Pennsyl-
vania Athletic Commission over
a bout with Johnny Bizarro,
Ortiz said he had made
a commitment with promoter
Lope Sarrcal for a February
championship fight with Elordc,
and will go through with it
despite WBA opposition.
The VVBA's executive com-
mittee denied Saturday an aji-
plication for a championship
fight be/.wcen Ortiz and Elorde.
Instead , the committee ap-
proved a contract Jor a title
fi ght between Ortiz and Lane ,
to be held April 4 , in Puerto
Rico.
The Ortiz-Lane contract pro-
hibits Ortiz from defending his
title before the match—or
against Elorde. The WBA said
Ortiz could fight Elordc . but not
for the title.
I.nnc , meanwhile , ran into
trouble with the Pennsylvania
comm ission , which said it had
received a *' telegra m from
Lane 's manager. Pete Petros-
key, saying Lane could not go
Ihrougli wilh a fight  against
Bizarro, scheduled for  Jan. 30
in Eri e , Pa.
Rajs Shoplii f of
Hocke^M^^
OLYMPIC ACTIVITY BUZZING
/INNSBRUCK , Austria (AP1-
With eight days to go before the
Jan. 29 opening of; the Winter
Olympics one thing seems cer-
tain—Russia .' should have no
trouble collecting the gold ;med-
al in hockey.
The names of Czechoslovakia ,
Sweden , the United States and
Canada are / being bandied
around by local hockey experts
but all agree Russia is the team
to beat ; ' , . '
The USSR squad is the reign-
ing Olyrhpic and world cham/
pions. This winter the Russians
completed a highly successful
tour of the U.S.; and Canada ,
and swept all before them in
Europe.
The top hockey teams have
yet to arrive in Innsbruck but
the Olympic Village is rap idly
filling with other competitors.
All the bobsled squads have
arrived and today will have
their second training runs on
the Olympic oo r̂se 
at 
Igls,
Monday 's two-man times were
fast nnd onl y the United States
had a mishap.
At Scefeld the Nordic cross
country nnd ski j ump teams
from Switzerland , West Ger-
many and Russia are expected
to have their firs t test of the
course. East Germany, Finland
and some of the Russian women




Even with all four of Winona's
basketball teams out of compe-
tition until this weekend, the
hardcourt sport came up with
some disheartening develop-
ments on the local front.
Bill Squires , Winona High's
6-5 forward who is leading the
team in scoring with a 15.1 per-
game average, may be lost for
the Faribault game Friday,
Squires strained the tendons
in his right elbow during a prac-
tice session Monday and is cur-
rently carrying his ami in a
sling.
COACH JOHN Kentvcy plans
to use either Dennis Durari or
Bruce Holan in Squires ' spot
When the Falcons invade the Wi-
nona High gymnasium, Duran
led the Winona quintet in scor-
ing early in the season , but has
been having trouble findlnfr the
range in early games, Holan has
ycl to hit his point-scor ing form.
Tony Krcu'zcr , Winhawk re-
serve forward-guard , was miss-
ing from practice Monday with
the flu , but was expected back
in time for the Friday nigh!
clash.
Elsewhere , (/otter returns to
St. Stan 's gym to host Mondovi
Friday night after breaking even
on a two-game road trip : to the
Twin Cities last weekend . St.
Mary 's resumes cage action at
Stevens Point Thursday night
after a 10-day layoff , and VYino-
na State tries to regain its win-
ning form when Moorhead
comes to town Saturday night in
an - NIC tilt.
ON THE MAT scene, both
Winona High and Winona State
test their strength Friday. Wi-
nonn High travels to Faribault,
while the Warriors journey to
St. Cloud, Saturday, the State
grapplers take on Bemidji on
the Beavers ' mats.
St. Mary s unbeaten hockey
team will test St, John 's at Tor-'
rac e Heights Saturday aftcr-
nooo) in an M1AC encounter, Wi-
nona State 's .swimmers also
have two mecls this weekend,
They travel to Cniicton Friday,
and then return home to enter-
tain Bemidji Saturday. The Win- '
hawk tankers will face power-





The Let's Talk Sports
writer ran ' the '01' . Swa-
rm out of space today,
so in order to make his
mid-week predictions ,
he requested a space of
his own.
After  Friday night ' s
round of upsets , the
Swami stands with 244
of MO ri iiht for a .(>7H
percent age. With han-
dicaps that falls 203 of
:i() 0 for ,564.
For tonight he says:
Spring (1 r o v e  over
JUabel by 10, Peterson,
over Canton by 1!> ,
Houston over Caledo-
nia by 3,. Randol ph,
over Smiley by 1, Can-
non - Kails over Good-
hut , by 2, Pine Island
over Mazcppa by 4„
Red Wing over Ells-
worth by l\, Kenyoni
over West Concord by
fi , hewiston over Pres-
ton by (i , Wykoff over
F. lk ton  by 3, Alma over
Cochrane • Fo u n ta in
Cily by 4 , Alma Center
over 'Paylor by ii , Roll-
ingstone over ( J i lman-
ton hv 7, Mondovi over
Cale-Ettr iek by :5 , In-
dependence over Ar-
cadia hy 11 , Blair  over
T v e in p eale.au by (i ,
IMindoro over Hrook-
vyood hy .1, Fall Creek
over August a by 7,
Wankon St. Patr ick
over Caledonia I.oretlo
hy -1, H o r h e s t c r
1 ,ounles over Wabasha
St. Felix by [),
Koufax Expects Big
Boost to $6(1000
ROCHESTE K , N . Y .  i .V
Sandy Koufax , who won vir- j
tunl ly  every pitching honor '
in l'l'liU , will shortly he get-
l ing his biggest . reward of
all when he signs a Los An-
geles Dodger contrac t for an |
estimator! $(1(1,000.
The 2tt-yenr-ohl southpaw
said Monday night he ox- j
ported no diff iculty coming I
to terms for I '.HVt when bo |
meets with Dodger (lenoral :
Manager Rvr/.'/.y llavusi with- I
in the next week or two '¦
"I have a fair ly good
Idea as to my worth and I
"TRV iBKING m
EDWARD" I
Amt 'ltt'i L 'rgest Soiling Ciytr 
__ |
liim 'l anticipate uny <l isa-
greoment ," said Koufax ,
w\w last year was paid $35, -
00( 1 for w inning 25 ga'mos ,
I I  of thorn shutouts , and
str i k ing out :i(l(i hatters to
lej ) his own National League
record
The handsome , dark-hair-
ed Inirleu-climnx eil his bril-
l ian t  season with  two vic-
tories in ' tho Dodgers ' four-
game , World Scries swoop
over the New York Yan-
kees , fanning  a record I.I
halter: ; In the  opener.
A $('.0,0(10 contract would
represent sl ightly more than
a 70 percent increase and
make Koufa x second highest
salaried pitcher in the ma-
j or leagues
K rui I n \ , I he Na t iona l
l .o  a g it <• ' s Most Valuable
Player and The Associated
I' ress ' Malt-  Athle te of the
S ear , arm cil here to ac-
cent the S 10,0011 diamond-
studded goliJ-biiekled Ilickok
Trophy as the I ' m At hlete
(.1 the Year
A paiii l of i:',') of the nii-
lion 's .sport s writers and
.sjiorlseastei N gave Koufax
.a record Kill first place ,
votes and .'Ml points. V.A.
Tilde , New York ( l iants ,
veteran (ittartorhaek , waskclo |ii :i
•second with nine votes and
J.r>ll points ,
10 Honor Counts Fall in City
RUPPERT RIPS 278
Winona kcglers enjoyed one
of their most successful nights
of the season Monday night ,
shattering the top 10 in a flock
of different divisions , nnd rap-
ping HI honor counts.
Three of (he (iOfti oame from
the Monday loop at Winona Ath-
letic Club , including the city
high. Rich Chuchnn bagged a
(i2( i errorless to lend Sehlilz
I leer to l .o:i:i-2 ,!l,14, Leon Edel
slapped f i l l  nnd Krunk Mcnrvl
fiOii , while Ken Klnowskl was
coming up with 2.1,'i for Cabinets
by I ' ahst.
At Wcslgate Bowl , the Com-
munity league was Hie scene
as Hay Huppert filed a sizzling
2711 game and ended up with a
(i i r> series for Sunbeam Bread,
However , Frank Vondrnshck' s
(101 paced Oasis to !)i)7—2 ,lir>7.
Ruppcrt' s 2711 SI IIR I O gives him
n .second place tie for the sea-
son . It was the third 2711 single
game hit in Winona this sea-
son.
In the VFW circuit at llnl-
Hod Lanes n 1,100 g-imo hy
I1 ountain Blew was the big
news. The team single game
gives tho Brewery Boys second
place forUie season, Dick Jas-
zewski smnshed a (120 errorless
and Bill (i -ntzlnff pounded a 247
single gam« to propel I he squad
to a total of 2,0(»5. The scratch
total for t he team game was
i, o:ir>.
A quartet of honor counts
were eajittared in the Cily loop
nt Hal-Hod . (Jordy Addington 's
24f>—02 1 for' Oasis liar was the
topper . He helped '' lend his team
to a :i ,(i:i7 .st't , ranking them fif th
for the season. Roger Biltgen
ripped I'M, Hal Biltgen «()(» and
Don Knapik 00:i . Both the Hal-
Hod and (lie Merchant' s Bank
team totalled l .OSH. Ceorgo
Kratz smacked a 5(1-1 errorless,
The wom en also got Into the
net in the Pin Topplers aggre-
gation at Westgale. Watklns
Mary KI113? hit team totals of
!»7ll-2,7;i(l Io  give them eighth
place for the season in both the
team game and series divisions ,
Helen EngEcrth came up with
the high set , a .r>72 for Main
Tavern , while Vivian 11. Brown
lagged 20«—52»i for Winona
Paint t* Glnss, Other 500 bowl-
ers were: Irlcne Trimmer 552,
Marge Moravec 551 , Leona Lu-
binski 5ST, Esther Poznnc 520,
Betty Schoonovcr 520, Lucille
Jackson 512. Isabclle Hozek
512 , Marianne O'Brien 5(l!i and
Audrey Corccki 501.
ST. MARTIN'S: Lndlo-s-Irene
liionk clipped lfi;t to help Coca
Cola to fl72-2 ,4!M). Alice Spalding
hit 49.1 for Typewriter Service.
RED MEN: Class H-Al May-
nard socked 407 for Schmidts ,
while Roy Nelson 's 200 was
helping Sunbeam to iMfi , Doer-
cr 's totaled 2,(t!>«.) .
WINONA AC: do (Setters -
Ruth Kukowski topped individ-
uals with Hi2-4W to lend E.B. 's
Corner Io finil. Tews Garage
spanked 2 ,:i')f»,
WESTOATE H O W L :  Alley
(Jitters — Shirley Squires crack-
ed 555 for Curloy 's Floor Shop,
and Dodl Liln rapped 209-510
for Winonn Daily News, Mo-
han 's Window copped group
honors with (I2B-2 .G:):I . Doretla
Schultz collected 510 and Janet
Wioczorek 50:1.
Ladles — Shirley Gehlhnart' s
211 -522 paced The Oaks to JI7II-
2 ,555, Elaine Bnmbcnek nipped
5UO for Steve 's Lounge,
1 IAL-U01): Park Bee ,lr. (ibis
-Cheryl Biltgen blasted 291 ,
nnd Chcrio Squires laced l(i:i ,
hot -h for All-Stars. The team to-
taled fi ( ° () -1.2 () -l.
: . . . . . . ¦ . . . . - ..>- . - ¦ . , . .  •<yV.. . . . . -,  ¦.-.-,-. -¦¦. - - ¦ jaaa>«gw«nor.- . ;¦ ',v.v? •:¦;'¦; y- -v. -v
,y  FLYING HIGH' .: . / Pins fly as/-Jumping Joe Donata/ :
squeezes for a niuch needed strike in his third frame at
the. 23rd All^Star Bowling Tournament in; Dallas, Tex., Mon^ v
day. Donata is Match Game / Champion of. the Capital Dis-
trict Bowling Proprietor's Association in the Upstate ; New
York Area. He is rolling in his fifth: Atl-Star tournament.¦¦'¦(AP - ' .-Photo'fax -) ' :' .'... ' ¦¦ ',- :.' • ¦' .-/;,. " . . . ' /:;¦ - ¦' / / /
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Hur-
ry To ^Market , the big colt who
won laurels as the nation 's top
2-ycar-old in . 1053, has been
pulled out of the Kentucky Der-
by because of a hoof . injury.
Trainer Oave Erb said Mon-
day that barring a miracle , Hur-
ry To Market may be away for
at least six; months ,
Kentuck y Derby
Hopeful Sidelined
Don 't wobble ," sflys Barney
Sam's Front End Work
Can
Straighten You Out
Srtve on tire wmr, H-nvo a tafer
handling car, Let Satn'j front
end specia lists chock your car
. now, If it needs Alignment,
Sam's will do the jo b right at
I low cost.






HIS BEST PAW FORWARD . . .  A trio
of dogs owned by Mrs. Joan Thomas of
Burley , Hampshire , England , display the
utmost in patience as they were being pre-
pared for shoeing at a dog show recently
held in London. The great Dane is Hatch-
^miimmimmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmm
.mead Pericles of Knights Gift. His smaller
.companions are a smooth-haired dachshund
named Reids Cottage Randy, left , and a long-





Only one loop is in. action to-
night .on the area prep basket-
ball scerie, but there are a bevy
of nohconference games oil tap.
The Root ¦;:¦ River , Confer-
ence will find Mabel (0^6) host-
ing Spring Grove (4-2); High-
flying Peterson ( 5-0) entertains
Canton (i-4); which just snap-
ped its 39-game losing streak
Friday night. The other (encoun-
ter Will have Caledonia ( 4-2) at
home against Houston (3-3).
Noncoriference games a.iso
promise soihe. exciting action.
Randolph, travels to Simley,
Goodhue journeys to Gannon
Falls and Mazeppa will go to
Pine Island: in a trio of scraps
involving teams from the Gen-
^ tennial .Conference. ;
Kenyon plays host to West
Concord, Lewistbn . is at Pres-
ton , Wykoff goes to Elkton and
Wabasha St. Felix will invade
the lair ' of the Rochester
Lburdes Eagles in/other . Minne-
j ota action , v
/ The Badger State has nine
area affairs set to go. Cochrarie-
Fountaih/City tries for a repeat
•̂ performance at Alma ,- ; - Alriia
Center entertain s Taylor and
Fairchild plays host to . Cadott.
In one oi the top tilts of the
night , Gale-Ettrick '-,will try -; to
take the m easure of Mondovi at
home, CiLmanton will; travel
across the river to take on
, Rdllirigstone Holy Trinity, while
Independence is at Arcadia,
Blair entertains Trempealeau in
another top encounter , while
Brookwpod is at Mindorb arid
Augusta fiaids Fail Creek com-
ing to tbwn. ' / ' :
.//. . ' Caledonia Loretto travels to
the tall-corn state; for a battle
with Waukbn St.. Patrick. .
-.' ¦' ROOT RIVER .- ".-
Spring Grov e at Mabel.
Canton al "Peterson.
. Houston it Caledonia; /
.' .;•¦ NP-NCONFERKN.CI - .-V .'•¦ . . -: 
¦
Randolph as . Simley.
Goodhue at Cannon Fall*.
. Mazeppa it Pine Island,
Ellsworth at Red: vying.
West Concord a* Kenydn. / /. '
/. Lewistbn- at Preston.
Wykolf it' Elkton.
Cochrane-FoWnlain City at Alma,
Taylor al Alma Center,
Cadott al Fairchild.
Gilmarildii at Rolllngstoni Trinity.
Mondovi . »r- Gaie-Ellrick .
. Independence at Arcadia.
Trempealeau at Blair.
Broadwood at Mlndoro.
Fall Creek at- Augusta;
Caledonia Loretlo at Weukon SI. .¦ Patrick/





. CINCINNATI (AP) —-There
•jre still more night games
ahead in the 1964 National
League baseball season,
From April 13, when the Cin-
cinnati Reds play their home
opener , until the season ., ends
Oct. 4 , a lotal of 43f) games have
been scheduled under the lights.
Postponements and make-up
games raised last vear 's total to
42:i.
Since Cincinnati was .the home
of the first professional baseball
team, the Reds always 'open the
season at Itome and they 'll be in
action a day ahead of all other
clubs this year—meeting Hous-
ton. The other clubs sta rt play-
ing the next day, with Los An-
geles entertaining St, Louis and
New York at Philadelphia , Chi-
cago at Pittsburgh and Milwau-
kee nt San Francisco.
Philadel phia and Los Angeles
will open their seasons under
the lights , nnd so will Houston ,
which plays its first home game
April Hi against Milwaukee, Al-
most alL . the Colts ' home
game—a total of 77—will he at
night.
The Mots will play the i r  sea-
son opener - and first game at
Flushing Meadows—on April 17
ngainst M ilwaukee , nnd the Chi-
cago Cubs are to host Philadel-
phia for t heir first home game
the same day.
Milwauk ee and St, Louis will
ho the  lust teams to have their
"second openers. " Tho Braves
will host San Francisco and tho
Cardinals, Los Angeles on April
•VI
Let 's Talk Sport s
(Continued From Page I2J
loss added to the downfall unt i l  he look his life.
But he wasn 't all had , Looking again to True 's account ;
"An Immediate audit  of the Oroville baseball hooks was
ordered , All it proved was tha t the phony Wera had been «in
excellent bookkeeper , Not one penny was missing,
"Oroville merchant.'; were canvassed , "and to a man they
reported th ,1 the deceased business manager didn 't owe uny-
<me a di me.
"Tim I was the f i rs t ,  last , and only year for pro fessional
basebal l in Oroville. But , of course, the town remembered t h e
false Wera and , .surprisingly, no one ever snid an unk ind word
about the impo ster either in public or in private .
"A man that  easy to like is hard to hate.
"And , besides, he Iliad done no one any harm. "
The Mory was quirted down because the rea l Julie Wera
asked that Ihc dead he allowed to r«st in peace and , obviously,
hceausn some of (he eounlry 's top baseball people would ha ve
been made to look ridicu lous in lolling vi ctim |o the hoax,
An FBI investigation made positiv e identificat ion that Ihc
deceased was a former gambling casino worker whose finger-
prints  were on fi le  w i t h  the Heim , Nov , ,  Police Depl . As for





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota; - Duluth remains
king of the hill in the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence basketball race today after
coolly crushing another would-
be upsetter . ; '¦¦',
The Bulldogs . rallied: from/ a
lackadaisical first half to thump
Gustavus : 72-57, leaving, the
Duluth club 7-0 in MIAC; action.
UIVID trailed 29-22 at the half
but the north country gunners
hit 15 of their first 21 shots.
Then, when the Gusties showed
a last gasp of defiance to tie
at 38-all, the . Bulldogs reeled /off
19 straight points to erase any
doubt. -' " ' ¦:¦ " •¦;- .' " / - y
.Duluth's / next. MIAC outing
comes ' at home . Saturday
against MCacalester , which licked
Concordia, 74-72 in overtime
Monday night,
Augsburg j . trailing HMD hy a
notch, at/ : 7-1. lays/ off MIAC
action thi s week but meets Aug-
ustana of Sioux . Falls , S.D;,
Saturday night.
. Mike .¦
¦¦: Patterson and Gary
Richards meshed .15/ points
apiece for Duluth while; Andy
Hagemann collected ,18 ior the
Gusties,, _ who slipped to , 3-4 in
the confe rence.
It was a: heart-breaker ; for
Concordia , which led all the
way until Aden Buyert tied the
count at 69-.aH r just before . the
buzzer. In a stalling overtime
by both teams. Scolt Johnson
dunked .a/pair of free throws to .
give Macalestcr its final mar-
s'"/ : . ' . ; . ¦'-
Buyert had 18 and Johnson 12
for the S^pts while Frank. Johri-
son had 22 for the. Cobbers. .
In/ nbn-cdnference play, : St.
Thomas h a n d l e d  Moorhead
76-65.. Torn Randall had 24 points




CRC HEAVYWEIGHT: w L ' w i
St. Mary's 4 0 St . Stan 'i: . - ,-t ]
Cathedral J I Roltlngstonr • 4
St. Mary 's keeps rolling mer-
rily along in the Catholic Rec-
reation '..Center - .' Junior ' :; High
Heavyweight B a s k e t b a 11
League. The . Royals trounced
St. ;Stan 'S; 47-14 >s Bob Gredin
hit 18 points arid Hans Meiers
17, Jack Lipinski had Six for
St:- Stan 's. ' , ' .'
Rollirigstone d r o p p e d. Its
fourth straight , losing 34-31 to
Cathedral. Pomeroy had 10 for
Cathedral. Bill Klinger meshed
15 for RollingstoneV
CRC LIGHTWEIGHT
W L W L
St. Sfan 'a I I  Cathedral 1 J
SI. Casiihlr-'i- 3 1 SI, John '* y -  3 )
St, Casimir 's dropped its first
game in the lightweight divis-
ion to Cathedral 27-18. Rich
Rolbiecki bad" seven points for
Cathedral. Bambenek paced St.
Casimir 's with six.
St, Stan 's moved into a fi rst
place tie by edging St , John 's
31-30. Hi'ldebrnndt had 12 for
the -victors , while Buocks had




W l W L
it. Mary't It I 31. Jtan 'i t H
Ca 'hidral 1 IS I SI. John 's « 17
Cottar Fac. 15 t Cathedral t I II
Cathedral 2 remained four
games behind front-running St.
Mary 's with a three game
sweep over rival Cathedral 1,
15-:*, 15-10 nnd 16-0 .
St, Mary 's won three games
from St. Stan 's vollcyhnllcrs
lli-li , 15-8 and lfi-1-1 .
St. John 's fell- to the Col lei-
Faculty by the score of 15-12




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seat belts arc regarded as a
safety, device. So is so-called
safe scheduling for college bas-
ketball teams. Sometimes , how-
ever , there are ; nights when
nothing works.
Like Monday night. A seat
belt failed to help Wake Forest
and a safe schedule failed to
help national champion Chicago
Loyola. Each was the victim of
a shocking upset:
Loyola, ranked third in 'the
nation and winner of 11 and 12
starts , .supposedly had a safe
schedule in its . trip to Memphis
State , which had only an 8-6
record. Memp his State won 83-
li "). ' ' ,
And Wake Forest Coach
Bones McKinney, known for his
jumping, shouting and pacing on
the sidelines , decided to strap
himself to the bench with u car
seat safety belt when his Dea-
cons pla yed Maryland , at Win-





MIAMI (AP )  - The watchful
eye of television has turned the
Orange liowl football  classic
into  a night game ns part of n
Ihroo- .sHled howl .sp-eelaeular.
The change from traditional
New Vear 's Day scheduling
came Monday when the Nation -
al Broadcasting Co. bou ght tele-
vision rights to the game for
the  next three years. The pur-
chase price was S22fi ,<K ) 0 per
yenr for the game -with an addi-
t ional  ^75 ,000 to he paid for
other Orange Bowl events.
NBC plans to nir some eight
hours uf bowl action on New
Year 's |>ny nnd night , . s tar t ing
with t h e  Sugar Howl at 2 p.m.
EST , nnd fol lowin g with the
Hose Bowl and f inal l y  (he Or-
ange Howl , w i th  the ' latter
.scheduled for an H p.m. EST
klckoff .
Onuitfn Bowl spokesmen said
Ihc change was designed In t ake
their  game out of competition
with the  Sugar and Cotton
howls nnd free visitors to enjoy
dnytimf activit ies an Miami.
A niqhl game also will nrgnle
the hot weather factor .  Visiting
Big Kij iht teams , used to play-
ing weather , , are sometimes ex-
hausted hy the hinting sun.
-CITY . . :
Hal-Rod Pis.
Wallys Ft, cily . . . . . . . . . . ; : . . . .!5l¦¦. Speed Wash' -- ',¦. .;..- .-... '...... '. . . ; ..' Sl'.i- - .
Hotel Winona . . . ;. . . . . , . . . . .,.. 471;i '
Merchants Bank . . . . . . . , . ; . . . . .  45
Hal-Rod Lanei ¦...,.'. . . . . . . . . : . .  43
Pepsi ' Cola ¦ ...;.,.. .:...:. 4!Vr
Linahans Cale . . . .. ;...:../. . . , . 4 1 ' j
Bunkas Apco . . ; . , . . / / ,- . . 4 0
KWNO Radio . . . . . .. . : . . . . .  40
Oasis .- Bar ... . .. . . ; . .. . . , . ... . : . . .  37 . .
Bubt Beer r— " ./. '35 "''./
Graham S McGwire 31
PARK REC JR. ; CIRLS ;
'- - -.'¦ Hal Rod '
¦ .' . . - .-' , . w I.
. Hal-Rod All stars - . .. - . , . .  |« / » "
Diamonds - . . . . . / . . . . . . . . ; . . .  15 7
Pin Smashers . . . . . . . : . . ; . . . .  13 . .IO
Li/cky Strikes . . . , . . . , . . . . , . .  10 tj
Allay Call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 12
Spare Mailers ..;;. ,. . . . . . ;...-.• ¦». -13
: Pin Dusters . . . . . . . .  I ..., . t 14
Powder ¦ Puffs ... . I 14¦ ' . V.F.W.
Hal-Rod W L.^up /..-.-r.;'...../. so• ' . io -
yWajont : Supper Club . ; . . . . . .  !• it
Fountain Brew . . . , . . , , . . .  U 13
. . . Golden Brand Foods ........ H 13
Blanches Tavern . '. . . . ; . ; ,./ 17 13.
Winona- Milk' . 'Col' . ; . . . . . . . . . ;  la 14/
Bernles .DX " - : ' ¦., ./...;.,.. l« ' u; '.
Abrams Furnace Co ,.; 14 1»;
"/Bubs . Beer . . . . . . . . . ; . - ........ H H
-Bunkes . Apct>: . / ; . .  . . , . .:  U 17
Bakkeri Con. ' Co , ' ,-.,, .'.' 11 i»
Hamms Beer• ¦ ' ' ¦, . .. . .. . .  J -35
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgati w . L: --
Tausches' : . .: . . .  .. , /. : . , . . .  4 ' ¦ '¦ a .
,Grulko*ski Beauty Shop/,:.. '. 4 -3
The; Oaki. ; ;. :., j /;j
- Winona Chick Hatchery ,. ; :. 1 J
Country. ' Kitchen ' . ..'.' 1 ' 4
Stives Lounge ¦'. . ' '"¦ ¦'"' . . . . . . . 1  4
. , ALLEY GATERS -.
Westgatc w . L
. ' Winona Daily - News . . . . . . : . .-; 1 - j -
Mohan's Window Co . . .. , . ; . . . ,  4 .- 3
. Nashs . .... . . . . :....' ,- .. :, i . - 3 ¦
(Cudeys Floor Shop / . . : . , . . .  .5 . 5
, Tavcrna Barber Supply ...... 3 t
Williams Hotel . : . . ; . , . . . ; / . .  3 a
Montgomery Ward . . . . . / . . . .. 3 ¦' . '
¦ 
t
. Buds Bar: . . 1 - ' 7
•. . "• COMMUNITY- . .
. 'Westgale / . . . , . W , L -
Schmidts B«cr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . 3
Sunbeam Bread . 8 4
.'¦ ' ¦' oasis ;. .;..;..-;..,;;.. '« .  .- '-4
Schliti Beer .: .;. -.. '.', . -;. . . 7  . 5
Bubs Pilsen . . : . : . .. . . . . . . . . .  *
:¦ '¦ «
Miller High Life-- , .  ,. i «
. ' Hackbarth' Feed Mill 6 a
Blumentritt Store ; . . / . . . . .. . . . . , .  4. 1
Coca . Cola . :• / ¦-; . : . . . ,. . . . . . -. . . . 4 - I
; Erdmann trucking . .. I 10
PIN TOPPLERS .' " . ' ¦
j - .- - Westgale - V/ '- - L .
Winona . Rainl" & G l a s s . . . ... . .  . 1 3  : 5
Hamerniks Bar , . . . . . : . / . . ,  . 1 3  a
Main Tavern . .• ¦ . ; . ., . . . . : .' ;¦/. . 11. " 7'
Watklns Mafy King . . ;  11 / 7
Lincoln Insurance . . . . . . . :  10. . I
Lakeside Cities Service . . . .  ." </ .:n. -'
/. Wallys ." , . , . . '.' / . , : . . . , . . / . - ,5 13
Vies Bar ../, 4 1'4
CO GETTERS.
" • : Athletic w :L
E. B.'s Corner . . ..- . . . , .- .' .' . . . .  .- J7, : .11
Kramer Plomberettei . 35 30¦ Graham- t, McGuira ... . . ; . . .. )5 10
Winona Plumbing . . . . . . . .  ; ) 1  : 54
.-. . Tews Garage .:. . . . ' . '.';'.:' ,,: ;.-. to 35
Warnnkeiis 17 31
I MONDAY LEAGUE
I Athletic V/ L' ; (First Hall) • ' . '. . . - '
•East End ' Ceal' .:Co. . . . . . : . . . . • ! <  If¦ '¦ Phillips U . . . . . : . . . ; . .. ; . . ,  14 i»
j ' -. Polly Meadow . . . , . . . , , . . .  14 : l»
| -  1st National Bank . . .  . . . . . . .  J3 Jl
Schlltj . Beer . H l i
I .Cabinets -by) . Pabst' '- '. ..'.. - . .15 30
'-. - PEDMENS CLASS - B ¦ -'
- . - ' ;Redmen - :w . L
Doerers . . ? - ' 3  ¦:¦ . Schmidts '. . -. . , . . , ; . . . . . ¦, . . . . . . 41/1 S' . 'i'
Sunbeam :.,, / / . . , . : . . . , .' .:„;/ 5/ 7¦ Bubs Oldtlmers J1 -!"' !'* '
ST: MARTIN'S LADtES
St. Martins ¦ '¦'• ,. W L
i". Winona .Typewriter Service '. / 4 , • 7
: . ;"Cbca- ; Cola '¦" ' . . . - .- , :/. :/3 / ¦  ' 3.
Farm & Garden Supply . / . . .  3 . 3
. Breitlow? .• . /, ,  3 1
United Building Center . . .  3 3





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The quickest road to; a berth
in The Associated Press' weekly
basketball poll is the one paved
wjth victories , but DePaul was
beginning to wo. v 'cr.
The Blue Demons had won 11
straight games in what was to
have been-a rebuilding season
but were unable to crack the
Top Ten. Then last week De-
Paul whi pped highly regarded
Dayton ' ' 89-83 ¦ and presto, the
door to the Top Ten finally
swung open.
UCLA continues to lead the
poll but there was plenty, of
shuffling in the spots behind the
undefeated Bruins , who 've won
15 straight. The Uclans collect-
ed :i'l first -place votes on the 41!
ballots and accumulated 4211
points.
Michigan jumped a notch to
second place with 350 points.
Loyola of Chicago , idle last
week , slipped to third with 204.
Points were awarded on Ihc
basis, of 10 for a first-place vote ,
nine for .second, etc,
w L Pis.
V UCLS. . (II) IV 0 4)3
1. Mlchlqan 17) , . 17 I ISO
3 Chicago Loyola . 1 1  I 7»4
4 . Davidson (II . . .  14 0 270
3 KrnlucXy 13 1 751
«. vandFrbill . . . . II ' I l»l
7. Villanowa . 17 1 Ul
I. Dukr 10 3 110
1. DePnul 13 0 14
10, ITiel Oregon St. ' 14 J 73




NEW YORK ( A P >  - Deduct I I
points Irom the average ol most
basketball  players and they 'd be
in trouble. Not so vil li Wilt
Charnherl itin , the Na t iona l  Bas-
ketball Associati on 's loading
scorer .
The S.in Francisco Warrior
star was leading the league 's
point-makers with a 411.2 aver-
age a yenr ago . His production
has sli pped to :t,r> .:i this season
a drop of nearly 11 points. So
where does that  leave him in th e
scoring parade ".'
Still on lop, that ' s where.
Wilt , whose .522 field u,onl per-
centage is tops in Hint depart-
ment ,  loo , holds bettor than a
five point lead on Cincinnat i ' s
Oscar Itoherlsnn who lias a 2!) (I
average. Uobertson leads the
leaRiie in assists with 10 .4 per
game.
ABCADIA MIXED DOUBLES
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) -
A blind mixed doubles howling
tourney will  be held n | Miver-
view Lanes Sunday nt 2:.'10 p.m.




DALLAS CAP)—Jean Bopp of
Milwaukee and Bill Lillard of
Dallas will pace a sharply re-
duced field of survivors into the
final day of qualifying at -the ,
AH; Star Bowling Tournament |
today./ ' ¦¦ - :;v ';'
Mrs.; Bopp,: a housewife , has
piled up a record 2p-game .total !
of 4195, shattering the previous j
mark set by Marion Ladewig ;
last year by 10 pins. Mrs/ Bopp !
rolled a record 760 three game ;
series Sunday arid , came back !
Monday with four game series ;
of 907 and 807 in the.semifinals', |
Bpbbe North of Pomona ,;
Calif., was . iri /far away second
place with a 4009 aggregate.
The pretty red-head' /shot . 788
and 795 four game blocks Mon-
day/ ' // " .-/ 
¦ 
- . - ' , : -
: Mrs/ Ladewig, : eight time
champion frorn Grand Rap ids,
Mich;, was . el imiriated; Sunday
nigSt when she failed to survive
the semifinal cut which :reduced
the women's field : from 144: to
48. / '.yy: ' /:-:y : - -
; " '
' Lillard, who won this title in
i.95ti;: has amassed . a 20-game
tbtal;/ofy436i Lillard rolled ; a
solid 844 four game series/Mon-
day in the final block of/men 's
preliminaries. /
, : Mike Chiuchiolo , ; Patchogue ,
N.Y., stayed; close on the lead-
er 's heels with 4346. Ke shot 839
Monday './"
Joe Joseph of . Lansing, -Mich:- ,
came up with, a 905 scries in
the final .block of qualifying,
which boosted him / to . third
place , 'with ,4334 '.: y
The original field of 283. men
was chopped t'o .-flfi '-Monday iiight





Winona boxing fans, will get
to see their local favorites .in
action for the first time on
the home ' front Saturday'- ,
when several AVinbna fighters
take part . in a 30-bout card
at the Catholic Recreation
Center, y.
In. the double main event ,
Tom Van Hoof /will take on
Rusty Clark of Rochester , and
Lee Huwald will battle Fitz-
meier of Rochester.
T«ams represented in the
match/will include Rochester ,
Caledonia , Chatfield and Aus-
tin , along, with Winona 's own
Catholic Recreation Center
boxing team..
The first match will take
the ring at 8:30 p.m. Boxing
director Jim Mullen has seven
Winona boxers scheduled oil
the card , and is still looking
for opponients for Ron Puter-
baugh and Joe Kittlesoh.
NEW 3'GRK-(AP)-The world
record far the shot put is 65 feet
JIM/2 inches. Gary Gnbner plans
on throws from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, : - ".
/ Not that/ he really plans on
throwing a shot that -  far/ Not
really. But his doubleheader
plan is a little on the unique
side. It worlcs like this:
Gubner ,. who owns the indoor
record at 64-11-Ti, plans/on com-
peting iri two; rneets—one in
New York and/ one on Los An-
geies-OEi Feb. J. .Jet plane
travel is the answer. /
In the latter one he^ll chal-
lenge Dallas : Long,, the outdoor
record holder at -65-10* 2 and the
Olympic favorite ahri /"endangef




Shot Put P 'lans
C-FC MATMEN
EYE ALMA CENTER
/COCHRANEI Wis, - Coch-
rane-Fountaih City High School
will host Alma / Center , High
School in a wrestling meet , at
the Pirates' gymnasium/ Wed-
nesday "night.
The prelimiiiary matches will
start - .at . 7;p.nu , with the "A"
squad taking the mats at 7:30.
I MINNEAPOLI S w; - Second
baseman Bernie Allen and two
( othei; Minnesota Twins players
returned signed contracts Mon-
day, putting 28 of the Twins' 40-
mian roster in the fold.
! / Also sighing were utility man
John . Gory l «did ; righf-hahded
/pitcher John Nieson. who was
: 6-12, with Charlotte in the Sally
.; League last/year. Gory l hit .287
/and Allen ,24 0 last year ,, with
I each having; n ine homers. . .
Allen Newest
In Tvvin5r Fold
¦'¦• ¦' LOS;ANGELES , (AP)' -e One
recent riimor was that the De-
troit Pistons would trade. Bailey.
! Howell and Don Ohl to the. San
Francisco 'Warriors ; for Nate
Thurmond and Gary Phillips.
> Inspecting their 1 latest per-
formance , you get the idea that
, Detroit needs to unload Howell
i and Ohl like it needs to get . rid
; of General Motors. / y
/the two / veterans scored ,62
/points between / them:' Monday
night; as the Pistons won a
/regular r season / game : in- Los
i Angeks for : the first time , de-
feating the Lakers 118-107, y
Piston Veterans
Quell Rumors
•¦ ; MONTREAL - (AP) -— The l It-
goal barrage the Boston Bruins
unloaded on Tororitp goalie. Don
, Simmons / Saturday left the
; Leafs ' Johnny. Bower in a state
of shock , arid Chicago's Glenn
Hall in control of the Vezina
Trophy-race. '-:.:
National Hockey League sta-
tistics ' released today show Hall
; with a seven-goal .margin in the
..race' for the Vezina Trophy over
I Bower and Montreal's Charley
[ Hodge , The Chicago goalie can': thank the Bruins for his . wide
[margin even though the out-
i burst/ came against Simmons.
i Under NHL regulations ,: the
. Vezina Trophy is a team a\yard
' gofng to .the regular goalie ; of
j the cliib allowing the . fewest
goals: Thus Bower, although
watching from/ the , sidelines ,
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Pleas of not . guilty .were enter-
ied by four persons arraigned in
municipal court this iriorning,
and their trials were set for
next week , .
: A fifth defendant ,. appearing
on; two ; charges of fraud by
check; . pleaded guilty and re-
ceived a suspended sentence.
He, was Robert ,E. Addlemah,
31, Arcadia ' Rt. 2 , ;  who .was/
charged with writing two/checks
for $25 each without haying suf- :
ficient funds in the banks on
which the checks were: drawn.
Addleman was -arrested at/
8:25 a.rn. today :bh.' -.:. 'cprn'plaiints' '
brought by the Great Winona -
Surplus . Store and . Eugene
Zeches,. proprietor of Gene 's
Royal Service. - ¦/ ' '
The court sentenced Addle^
man to 20 days in; jail on each j
charge, but suspended sentence I
on; condition that the defendant]
make restitution within five ¦
days.; On request of the defend- !
ant , this period was extended to ',
15" days. ' -- ' ¦ 1
TWO PERSONS pleaded not
guilty to charges of violating
the city 's rubbish ordinance by/
allowing accumulations of trash
on property at 977!2- W. 5th St ,;
They were Wayne Nqeska , 27,
and Lois Gensmer , 23, both of;
the 5th Street address. They !
were arrested on complaints of
Roy G. Vose , city sanitary in-
spector , j
Nocska did not enter a plea,
but told the court that he had
picked up the refuse mentioned
iri the complaint and had put
it in the kind of container spe- ,
cificd in the ordinance. The
court ordered a plea of not
guilty and set t r ia l  for 10:30 -
a.m. next Tuesday. Bail was
set at $15. ¦ ¦:
Miss Gensmer entered her
own plea. Her trial was set for
11:15 a ;m.  next Tuesday; She is
free on $15 bail.
FRKDEKK 'K A. l'agenkupf ,
25, 1775 W. Wabasha St. , Apt .
C; wilh stand tr ial  at 9:30 a.m.
Jan. 29 on a charge of non-
support . He ""was freed on $5(1
bail af ter  pleading not gui l ty
this morning to the charge ,
which was brought , bv his wife ,
Shirley .
'Pagenkopf said that  his wife
did not pay the f ami ly 's hills
wi th  the money he gave ' her ,
and that  when he tr ied recently
|o bring groceries for the  chi l-
dren she refused to let him into
the apar tmen t ,
WILLIAM (' , IVper , 19. Zum-
brn tn , a student at W inona State
College , pleaded not gu i l ty  to
a charge of parking in front
of a (ire hydran t .  He was ar-
rested at 11:30 a .m.  Monday on
Sanborn Street at Winona State
Collei'e .
Pepcr said tha t  he hail park-
ed his car ahead of the hydrant ,
but when he returned alter at-
tending a class , he found it had
hen pushed hack and was in
front of the hydrant .
Trial was set for 'l: *HI a .m.





ETTRICK, Wis. (Special -
Ettrick: Mutual Fire Insurance
Co;, largest, commercial insur-
ance company in Trempealeau
County and second largest fire
insurance company in Wiscon-
sin , held , its 86th annual meet-
ing here Saturday.,
The report showed that insur-
ance written in 1983 in Trem-
pealeau , Jackson , Buffalo a n d
Eau Claire counties amounted
to $.'!l,7Gf) ,652. Reinsurance writ-
ten last year amounted. ' / '-to
$;l9 ,535,930. Policies totaled 2 ,-
26:1, according to Treasurer Ed
P. Erickson.
LOSS ES I'A 11) t o t aI $ I I  fi , R 15.
The financial  statement showed
that  dwelling losses during Inst
year cost the company $.41 , 11( 1 ;
barns destroyed or damaged.
S3') ,71G; horse's killed, $41)0 . and
cat t le  killed or injured , S22,5.">4 .
The company conducted its
business in Iflfi'i at a total  cost
of $2(13.020, which includes sal-
aries ami -equipment '. According
to  L. K. Underheim , secretary,
losses and expenses during l!lil2
and I 'Ki.'i exceeded income. Fif-
teen agents work in the four
counties .
Officers arc :  Wi l l i am C .
Henderson, ju -esideiit ; I r w i n
Ilogden , vice president , a n d
K;isper Underheim , assistant
secretary.
Kasper I ' mlnrl ieint  was nam-
ed ;i director .succeeding his f,i
t her , L , K , I' nderheim , who
serv ed as secretary 25 years.
The elder l i iulerheim announc-
ed his re t i reme nt  Feb . I ,
Other directors are Lloyd
t juain inen and Stanley Heri 'eid .
.Joseph Hindahl  and A r I h u r
Thompson are nudi to i 's. A new
secretary will  he named at the
next hoard meeting.
L. K , Underheim, 115, elected
t o  the  company 's hoard of audit
in  1922 , served in tha t  office Hi
years, lie was elected secretary
in l !).'.'ll . Thai year , Underheim
¦said, the  name of the company
was eha-TRcd from F.ttrick Scan-
dinavian M u t u r a l  Insurance Co .
to E t t r i ck  Mutua l  Fire Insur-
ance Co. At Die close of 19,17 in-
surance In force was Mil mil-





. Possible/revision of the. vil-
lage's . ordinances will be con-
sidered at a special meeting of
the Goodview Village : Council
Feb. 3, it was decided at the
regular meeting Monday; night/
The special meeting was set
for 7:30 p.m. in : the Village
Hafl'O' - ' - - - " / -:"¦ ' ;. ./."'/ '
At /last : night's:meeting,. Har-
ry Hanson of Northern States
Power Co. told coundlmerii': that
some of its street lights are ob-
solete. The council ; members
will , study the lighting system
and will discuss it at . their next
regular meeting.
Couricilmeri also decided last
night "to; require a/permit and
inspection of gas; furnaces, gas
unit heaters and gas space : heat-
ers only. This came after a dis-.
cussion of the village's, ordi-
nance regulating use; of gas ap-
pliances.- .."' - . ¦- . •
Elmer Obitz. village employe,
was; authorized to attend three
conferences./ Re is, attending
the . county weed and seed con;
ference in Lewiston - "today.. : He
also will represent the village
at a waterworks and sewer op-
erators' meet in Minneapolis
April 9-10, and at the Southeast-
ern . Minnesota.' sewer operators '
conference in Preston and Har-
mony. ¦'' - . .¦
The:council voted to contract
for 'glass breakage insurance
for /the village water .pump
house. It will pay a premium
of $55.08 : to the , Wunderlich In-
surance Agency f o .r three
years ' .coverage. . • ' .
' By-laws of the volunteer fire




Further /meetings with Wino-
na State College , officials will
be held to iron out the problem
of congested parking for ; sfu ;
dents, the City Council was told
Monday night. :
Aid. James; Sto 'tmari; / chair-
man of the parking and safety
committee , said possible solu-
tions were discussed at a meet-
ing last/ week. These include
, - . ' '
¦' ""''. • '" ' •
, 
/ .  possible u s e
G'V_ '
¦¦ of p a  i:. t of
(TyV" .;. Maxwell Field
f b.'.r . parking,
(Trsi iri /?M possibility ofyqunci i  |aiygie /parkihg
. oil: s o m e
streets and employment of pri-
vate property where, possible.
Designation of sortie street seg-
ments within the campus as
one-way streets also is consid-
ered, he said. // ;
Aid. Henry/Parks said; sonic
use; could be made of a three-
quarter block area, between
King and Howard streets and
J oh  n s  on  and Washington
streets , currently vacant and
covered 'with crushed rock ;
Renewed attentio n of the
council was drawn Io long term
parking of some cars in ' " the
area when street department
crews found they interfered
with  snow ' - removal ,
Aid. Stove Morgan suggested
a flat student parking lee be
charged, wilh enforcement to
he policed by th e school. This
would apply to streets within
campus limits. It would exempt
owners from other measures by
city police under which , theo-
reticall y ,  a car is eligible for
tagging  each 20 hours ' o f ' over-
t ime , parking.
Complaint Made
On Storm Sewer
A storm sewer out le t  100 feel
from h is back door is a n ui-
sance which should I K- abated ,
( leorge Squires , fl.Vt .Gi lmor e
Ave, ,  told the City Council
Monday night ;
Squires said the sewer 'ends
in a patch of
willows near ' .
his home and City
emits an un-
h e a r u b l e  r* 
_ _ 
•!
s t e n c h  in l ^QUnCII
warm weath-
er. He said il has been there
ever since WPA days . The
main should be continued to
Lake Winona instead of being
left as it is , lie said .
Aldermen said the  project
would have to he included in
the  city 's budget for engineer-
ing and const ruct ion. Since
budget t ime does not come
again u n t i l  September , the
curliest possible dale  il could
lie undertaken would he the
l'Hi'i constru ction season,
Squires said he hopes the
counc il wi l l  act on the mat te r
and have I lie work done this
year.  If nothing is done, he
said, he wil l  notit fy (he state
Department  of Heal t h .
Aldermen asked the  ci ty  en-
R lnoer to inves t iga te  and make
recommendations.
TOl HINTS KODK THE BAILS
DUH ANGO , Colo, i .-ii - ¦ -  A
record 51 ,0113 persons rode the
narrow gauge railroad line be-
tween Durnngo and Silverton in
southwestern Colorado In liHill,
Near ly  Ihrec-fourt l is  of them




Johnson 's 16-year-old daughter
Lucey Barnes, : is scheduled to
visit a 'University of Wisconsin
student Wednesday and fresh-
man Jack Olson expects / her
call to be; ''a lot of . fun." 'y;
Mrs. / "Elizabeth Carpenter-
press secretary for Mrs. John-
son , ' said that Miss Johnson
would arrive : -here;' Wednesday
to visit Olson, - an 18-year-old
chemistry student from Maiden
Rock; Wis; , y , y : . ,
Olson, son of /Mr. and Mrs.
Howard C. Olson who live /in
the Pierce ¦¦' County community
of 186 persons, met iliss John-
son: while he was a congres-
sional page in Washington.
/Olson , was her escort for the
¦International Ball in Washing-
ton . last Noverhber, -He: also
spent the Thanksgiving Holiday
with : the first family in;.:Wash-
ington and visited the Johnson's
LB J ranch in Texas last-month.'.
Mrs ,; . Carpenter " said Miss
Johnson would arrive by plane ,
tour the campus and meet Ol-
son 's friendsi/No special party
plans . have, been made, Mrs.
Carpenter said. /
She said'- .Miss Johnson would
be met by Dr.: and Mrs: JairTes
Cain, longtime Texas friends of
the Johnson family. The Gains
now live in Rochester, ' Minn.;
where the doctor is oh the Mayo
Clinic, staff .,"/ . ' ;
-Olson , when asked if . he was
excited about the proposed vis-
it, said , : "It won't be so excit-
ing, but it will ;he a lot of fun "
"We talked about this Visit
since¦ - -  Christmas,": he; said.
"We'll just relax and take it
easy." Olson said , she '.prob-
ably.'..would stay iri a hotel ,
Olson originally/ : thought , that
Miss Johnson would arrive on
Thursday'; arid/ he., was asked /to
not mention her visit/ ;;
: • '; "They want me td say as lit-
tle as /possible about her arriv-
al , but I; wish they 'd . tell; me
the correct day," Olson; said





First year operations of Wi-
nona Aviation: Service; Inc.,
proved ¦ moderately, profitable .
City Council members ./were
told • Monday nighty '
J. Robert Dunn-, airport man-
ager, said all rents due the¦¦' '. •- ' .'" ".-
¦'• city were paid
' .. .-/ ¦>,;.'
¦. . | in full ; and a
C\\V gross profi t of¦:.;- ' about ; $1,240
f *  -\ o n  gasoline
LOUnCll  j had been re-
alized by the
city: Rentals for facilities used
by WAS total $175 per .''month. '
The report was for the year
ending Oct 311 1963. ; ; / '
INT 19f.3, Dunn said , the num-
ber of aircraft based at the lo-
cal hangar had grown from
three , to: seven, Two full-time
mechanics' are employed and
flight , and ground school in-
struction classes have been
conducted regularly. .../
A high point in fhe corpora-
tion 's activities was. the recent
purchase of a new /twin-engine
plane for charter service. Dunn
said; Advance .bookings for the
hew craft have ' made the: out-
look encouraging for this sort
of service, he said/ ':¦ .
, Commenting on condition of
the facilities at Max Conrad
Field: Dunn said:- .
'¦ /•/ Sealcoating of runways and
la.xiw.ays has satisfactorily met
needs for several years to come;
• Runway . lights arid thresh-
old lights, installed last year.
are working well. Flight safety
has been / greatly, increased
thereby-, he said/
• Strobe lights at ' runway
ends have been useful , both in
marginal flying weather, and in
normal weather. A new r otating
beacon , installed last year , is
risible fo'r/50 miles. / " '- .
• Painting and; minor re-
pairing were done at the ad-
ministrat ion building. New plas-
tic letter signs replaced bat-
tered old wood signs nt front
and rear entrances of the  build-
ing. Pain linr - of the  hangar bead
was done by the Shell Oil Co.,
Dunn said. ,
DUNN KECO M.MKNDEn (hat
more atent io n he given to I ho
physical appearance of the field
and fiicililies . Ins ta l la t ion  nf
more and be lter highway and
street directional  signs ' also
was urged hy, the report .
Development of th e  adja conl
industr ia l '  park is an asset
Dunn said, Wherever such .' . in-
dus t r i a l  parks have been . bu il t
next to airports ther e h a v e  been
corresponding increases in us <





OL IVIA , Minn.  ( A I M  He-
publican Congressman Aneher
Nelsen charged to day that  live-
stock farmers  are in a squeeze
between beef imports on the one
h and and government dumping
nf feed gra ins  on the  other .
The combinat ion , Nelsen said,
"threatens t h e  Very existence."
of the American livestock Indus-
t ry .
He made the  charges in re-
marks  prepared for a special
meeting of the Minnesot a unit  of
I he Na t iona l  Livestock Feeders
Association,
Wil l i  livestock dipping to
about three-four ths  the prices a
y e a r  ago , the indust ry  is in real
trouble , N'elscn said.
¦All-'d Ch; 55V2 ,Int'l Ppr , 33/
Als Chal 16lz Jhes & L 68
Amrada 71!i Kn'ct / 78":s
Am Cn 43V2 Lrld . : 40V4
Am M&F 18̂  Mp. Hon . 131Vz
Am Mt ' ';. ' 17 / 'Mn MM 66%
AT&T 145 V', Mn & Ont 22
AmTb :/26%;Mii.TvL —
Ancd'a .47 Mn Chm 63%
Arch Dn 39% Mon Dak 36
Armc St y-68% Mn Wd 34%
Armour : 48 Nt Dy '.; -'- "' '65%.
Avcd-;Cp--; 2t!s N Am 'Av jS l k
Beth. 'Stl; 33% Nr N Gs 50%
Bng Air 37 Nor Pac: 49V8
Brswk : i0% No St Pw 36%
Ctr Tr / 50Vi NW Air 80
Qh MSPP 15V8 Nw Bk . 47V2
C&NW . v 277/8; Penney - 44%
Chrysler 39 Pepsi :/51
Ct Svc 63=8. Phil Pet 47%
Cm Ed .50% Plsby ; ,/ ' / -58
Cm CI '."'55% ' '-Plrd' . - -:- :'A: ' --IB '
Cri Can " 43!-2 Pr Oil 42
CntOil / 61!2 RCA ¦'-" .;.. ."106 «s
Cntl D ¦.. ' .' 90% Rd Owl ¦- . : ' - :
Deere - ; -35 1.A Rp Stl /// 4l:
Douglas 21!i Rex Drug 40%
Dow: Chm 70 - Rey T6b :38-l4
du Pont 248Vz Sears Roe 99%
¦East/Rod 115% Shell Oil 46%
Ford Mot 51 % Sinclair . 45"/s
Gen Elec . 84"8 : Socony , 6 9
Gen Fds 88!s Sp : Rand : 20
Gen Mills ,39 St Brnds 73%
Gen Mot. m't St Oil Cal 61%
Gen Tel . 33% St Oil Ind 64%
j Gillette ":.":¦'-3'1% St Oil NJ 76%
Goodri ch :;53% ; Swft &':. Co 44 £
Goodyear 41! 4 Texaco 70 /
Gould Bat 40 -,;- : Texas Ins '.6212
GtNo Ry 5'6%"'Un' .Pac ' :r 40!2
Gryhnd ¦'• -43%/:U S Rub : 47 li
Gulf: Oil-' :-. 49% U S  Steel 55%
Homestfe" 43!2 . Westg El 31%
IB Mach : 545- Wlworth 74 .
Int Harv ' 59% Yg "S & T. 125
LIVESfOCK
SOUTH St. RAUL . '
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. f/Ti — (USOA)
-r- Catlle 5.000; calves ; 2,O00;.- 'slaught«r
steers and. heifers ¦ lull/ '/steady; cows
mostly 'steady; bulls mostly steady; few
choice ' ?50-1150 lb slaughter- ,steers 22.-
¦25-22.74; ¦'- good 2q:00-21;?5l, choice, 875-
1000 lb slaughter , hei'lers 2),50-22.00; ,good
19.50-21.0O; -canner. and cutter 12.0O-U.50;'
util.iiy and commercial cows: )2.50O3.50;
dinner and - ' cutter- )0.3C; 12.50;. " Ofilify
bulls . 17.00-18.60;' commercial ajid good
16.S0-17.5O; canner and ciilter'. 14.S0-16.50;
vealers .and. slaughter calves steady;
good and choice vealers ,26.00-31,00; good
and choice . slaughter, calves 21.00.26.00;
utility and standard 16.00-20.00;/ feeders
steady; two loads good "and choice. M0-
951 . lb fleshy steers 21.00-21/50; ship-
ment good 461 lb:steer- calves 24.00. -,
Hogs , 13,000; . barrows, and gits steady
to strong')' sows mostly ' steady; several
loads 1:2. 200 300 . lb barrows .and. gilts
15.50; ' most- 1-2 190-240 lb 15.00-15.25;
mixed .1-3 190-240 - lb 14 .75-l5.00/ 240-270
lb * 14 .00 14.75; 7-3 27O30O lb .' U.SO,I4.'SO;'
1-2 and medium' 160-190 ; tb,' 13.75-15.00;
few 1-2 270-300- lb sow's .13:25; 1-3 270-
400 lb 12.50-13.00; . 2-3: 400-500 . lb 12.O0-
12:75; "leeder - pitis steady; choice 120-
160 - lb 13.00-1.3.50.:: '
Sheep 3.000; ..slaughler. lambs fully
steady; ewes arid ; feeder -lambs un-
changed;- double deck. ' -choice/and prinie.
104 ,lb. v/ooled - slaughter, iambv. 19.75;
most choice- and prime 60110 lb 1925-
19.50; . good 80-95 .: lb. 17,50-19.00; lew
good v/boied; slaughler ewes 7 .50; coll
to goocl ' 5:50:7.00;. choice and, fancy <55-
80. lb wooled feeder, lambs. 17.50-19.a0,-
good 50-60 lb 14.00-17.CO,
. ' - . - . ¦ ' CHICAGO
' •¦ CHICAGO- '- . W *- '- (USDA). :¦' —. :  Hoqs
6,000;- butchers 25 Io SO higher; 1-2 200-
270 lb butchers' 15.75-I6.0d.':' mixed -1-3
190-220 1bs 15.50-15,75; ' 220-250 lbs. 14 75-
15.50;- .2-3 250,270 lbs - 14.2S-.15.00; , 270-
290. lbs 13.75-14-50; load around 325 lbs
13.50; ' 1-3 400-450 lb sows .12.50-12.75; 2-3
450-500 lbs .17.00-12.50; 500^600 ;ibs/ 11.50^
12.25/' - :
Cattle 2.000; .' calves none;/.slaughter
steers- mo-'.lly steady, ¦ ]  part- load. :high
choice- and ' prime 1,014 lb • slaughter
Steers 23.50;- load high choice .to' .mostly
prime ', around . 1,-250 lbs 2l00; choice
900-17250 lbs, 22.00,22.85;". good 900',l,25O
lbs 2O.75.22.00; few lots choice 850-
1,050 ' ;.lb slaughter., heifers 21.75-22. 25;
mostly, good ' 19.50-21.00..
. Siieep 1,300; ¦ wogjed slaughter lamb«
steady to weak; good and choice '80115
lb wooled - slaughter lambs ¦ 19.OO7b.50.-
utllily nnd goijd 16.50:18.50; cull to flood
wooled slaughter ewes 5.0O-7.0O . ;
WINONA MARKETS
; " Reported by
Swift & (Company
Listen -.Io market quotations . ounr
KVJNO . at 8:45 - a.m. And 11:45 n. in
(t 'j ying lioOis are from 8 a.m. to - ,
p.m f-/ondny thiouqti Triclay.
Ther e will be no c.ilf market during
the winter monlhs on Pridays.
lhi"-,e ' guolations apply as of noon
lotl.iv
All l ivestock arriving alter clcinq time
will bn properly cared for , weighed nnd
priced thii (ollowino. morning: ¦
HOGS
The hoq market is steady.
5'rirlly meal lyrie artrfilinn.i l P040 cents;
fat liocis (lisiounlcd 20 'to cents .per h-jn-
(tredwi-lgtit.
Go"il Hoqs, barrows and gllls--
HO-IHO 11 00 140( 1
UO-jno 14 no 14,50
2W1-220 14 SO
2M-240 14 15 14 '•0
?.|0/'70 1.1 7S 14 M
270- .IC1 0 1.1 . 1 5 . 1 . 1  7 5
300- -t::0 I? ?s I i  1 s
:;M ten , . K oo l? 75
Good • IIVVS —
2)0 ,ir:o , 1? vs |v so
acn 'MO , I? on r; '.'5,' i ra . ico ' ; 11 75 -1? (ifl
4on .I' .n ., n -."; n 7s
410 'iCO , 10 7 .S I I  ) 5
Sl.lfl'
4 'i(i down 8 00
410 I 'l l  7. 00 8 00
CAI vrs
' llir val market Is nli-aily.
Tl)|> ( l ioire .") 00 30 00
( tin-re , JS 00-;9 0O
(¦OIIII vo on j '.,no
iiunni'-ul.il to good 1.1 00-14 0(1
l l l ihfy II 00 12 OO
C.MMM- i s hnil nih- , 10 00 down
C A t T I  n
Tiir oitile niflikct Is steei s *nd
lit'ilri - . M'-ady to wivik, i nws and bulh
'. l i ' . I I I V  .
I)i V ied SIITIS and veaillnc is -
l«lrfiiii. tr. p ' 22 no
("hOH.l> In pi linn 70 '.0 ?1 ' f l
(¦nod tn i Mine'* 70 00 ,' T O O
(t.inni In [jiHJiJ l/S '.O I f lOO
l i l l l i t v  i s sno own
Ol V led helleis —
r;vti ITI ' ton 71 ?'¦
ChOir r  Io pr ime 70 '.0 ?0 M
Cinnn In i hnii e 19 ',0 ;07 5
(n m m .  In goiiii I 1, so IA ' n
Uti l i ty IS on iln̂ -n
Cnws-
f- »li«'nn- top l i r o
romiin-Kiai  i? en-1:- ¦ o
t mii iy  I I  ;¦ r.> so
(" annul s aiul cult i ' is 12 ' ,0itnv.n
nulls
tlnlnrina is on lis * 1
r»mfi i i - ir i ,il 1 1  '0 IS  ' t>
I Icilit linn • 14 no down
Winonn r.gg Mnruc t
(I hi" c iiiM'ililliui .ippiv as nt
10 in n in Iniliiy)
f.i adr A I lumlinl --0
fir.iflp A (l,ir(|i-i 't
( i iadf A inteiliiiiKl -fl
( , rart«  A ( s n i f l l l l  M
riinrti- n (I
emti o r is
I'YaiCrttri t "t l .-tlt ( ' IH'|IIM ;I II I > II
llniif s II p rn tn 4 pin ; ( I n  <¦<! '.<iltinl.iyi
'.iiliinit S.MIIIIII Ix-lni i liiailiii'i
tin , I hai l i -y  11 OH
t in V l i ,u l i y 1 04
tin 1 liai lry 94
No. 4 hnili-y , ,  Oit
I5ii r Sl;ilr Mllliiig ('I» II ) |>;I I IV
I li'v .ilui "A "  (,|.itn I'lin-s
I linn - . 1 1  n in to .1 in p in.
If In-.ril ".nluiilrty 1
tin I nnrthrin spring whea l  . . 2  21
tin . ) nwthrr r t  -piliyi Vvhent . 2  11
Mn. 1 northern spring wheat  V 15
Mn 4 nnrthnn -pi lng Wlu'at . 7 11
tin . I hard  wlnli-i v lirnt V (19
tin ) haul w.nti-i s%iie„t ,. 
¦
; n/
tin 1 haul win ter  wheal 7 n.l
fin 4 haul vsinler wlirat I n1
tin I, i ye , | 4ft
Mo . » i v a  I / Id
GRAIN
¦ ¦ " 
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receipts Monday 591 y year ago
364; trading basis unchanged ;
prices Vs lower; Cash spring
wheat ba/sis, No: l dark north-
ern 2.28^2 ; . Spring wheat' one
cent premium each lb over 58-
61 lbs; Spring wheat one cent
discount each Vi lb under 58
lbs; Protein prems: 11-17 per
cent 2.28%-2.40Vi. . "
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.18!-2-2^3(>V2. ; ', -
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
'2.16V2-2,31^-V ¦'' - ."
No "-i!  ¦ hard amber durum ,
choice 2.34-2.37; discpunts, am-
ber 5-7; durum 7-10, ¦'¦ '_
Corn No 2"yellow l.IHi-1.12'/4.¦,-. Oats No - 2 . white 59:63; No 3
white 54-62; / N o  2: heavy ¦ white
62^2-67; No 3 heavy white' ' 6P/2-;
64V2 .V' . ; ¦' • ¦ ' .
Barley , cars 330, year ago
149; bright color 964 .26 ; straw
color ., 96-1.26; stained 96-1.26;
feed'87-94. 
¦'¦¦,:. '¦ .. . :'./
¦'¦ Flax No i;: 3.12. ...,/ :/: .
¦
Soybeans No 1 yellow: §,70%:.
- . - NEW YORK (AP)/ — (USDA )
— Butter offerings fully ample.
Demand steady. Prices un-
changed. / ¦
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate. Demand good.
(Wholesale s e l l  i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.) New York-spot
quotations, follow : ,
Mixed colors : fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs, ;min.) 42^:44;
standards 41! 2-43; checks 33-34.
.; Whites : extra : fancy / heavy
weight (47 lbs. min.) 45-48; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs. average)
4LV2-4312; -,- fancy heai-y Weight
(47 lbs. min.) 44-46; y no 1
medium (40 lbs;/average) 4IV2-
43;. ' smalls (36- lbs., average) 37-
38/ ".": ' ¦ : / ¦ : /  / ;- ; -:' :, - "'./ / "- .' . :
Browns : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs. min.) 4"3!H5V2;
fancy .medium (41 lbs. average)
4p.Vi-4.2i2; ' fancy heayy weight
(47: lbs, min.) .  42!2-44;/ smalls
(36 lbs, average ) 37-38..
CHICAGO CAP) - (USDA) -
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; roasters 23-
24 Va ' i .special fed white rock fry-
ers:i9-20. .'/
' CHICAGO . . TAP) . >- /Chicago
Mercantile Exchanges:' ; Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; .93 score -AA :57!,2;
9 2 A  57V2 ; 90 B 561̂ ; 89 C 55V2 ;
cars 90: B/57 '4; -89 C/56-!4. /
Eggs rnixed, wholesale buying
prices 1 lower to '2 higher;; 70
per cent or better .grade A
whites .42; mixed 41: . mediums
38; standards 37; dirties 34;
Checks 33, ' ¦• .;
TOOK TWO TOADSTOOLS
DENVER Wi,.-: A householder
complained/ to. the police: that
two toadstools were stolen from
his backyard. .;¦ ; . : .
; They were . two feet fail—made
of ' ' marble and worth $250 each,
he said.
Stock Prices
' . ¦¦ (Firs). Pub. .Tuesday, Jan. 2.1," 1964)
•Slate .'of Minnesota " )'•'.' ss.
County ol Winona •' ) In -Probate Court
No. 15,296 :
In the Matter of the Guardianship of
Christina Flury, Ward . ' ¦ ,/.
/The guardian ol the . above named.Ward,
viz: John W , Christ ,- having' made and
filed in this . Court his. linal account, to-
gether with his petition representing
that said guardianship has ¦ terminated
and , praylnq that said ' account be ex-
amined, , adjusted and. allowed by
~ this
Court, - and that said guardian be dis-
charged.
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard : and . said account examined
and adlustcd . by this Court, at . the
probate court room in the court:house tn
the City o< Winona, County " ol Winona ,
State of Minnesota, on the 13th day ol
February, 1,'64, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.;
and thai this order be served by- publi-
cation thereof in the Winona . Dally
News and hy mailed police , to each heir,
legatee and devisee ol snid Deceased
Ward.
Dated January 17, 19*4 .
E . n: L IBERA,
Probate Judge,
IScnl l
Harold J , I ibrr ,i, .
At torney tor - , I'olition'-r .
(I ' us l  Pub . Tuesday, Jan.  21, 1964)
Mate ot Minnesota ) ss.
: Counly pi Winona , ) In Probale Court
tso. IS ,;i9
In Re Eslalc «l
Christ ina Flury, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Pro-
bate ol Will, Limiting Time to Fila
Cla ims and lor Hearlnq Thereon.
.Iiihii ( h i l - .l having llli-d a petit ion
tor it- n- probate  ol the W ill ol said de
(eileni Arid tor lh« appointment ol John
O h r l - t  ,is I' idTiiltii , wlikt i  Wil l Is on
lile in tint ( qui ! .1n(| (itl(.M to in-.prflioii;
II I', H UD L R I I), That Ihe heai mq
lb i.l In- h id  on l ehiiiai y 1:1, 1964 , al
10 .10 n' iKKk A M . bi'lni r th is ( nin l
in IDe pi'oliAlf rouM niom in Hie com I
house In \.VIni:n,i , M nniisola, anil thai
ob|eclioi\s ro Ihe allinvanre ol said Will,
if any. In- tiled nelori- said lifnc- ol
he.winn; t t ia t  (he lime wllhln wliii h
(i editors nl s.iln decertcrnt may tile
Ihrli (. l,ilms hi' llmlteil to lour months
ti om thii date hereof, ,ind thai the
(l.iinn so 11led he he.u tl on May 27,
IVM, at IP , 10 n'f lock A A A ,, lielore this
(null MI Mn- piohate mint room In the
i niii I limi- .H in Winona , Mlnnesola, and
thai iiollii- hereol tin qivm hy pulili-
i.itinn ol this nidrr in Hie Winona Dally
News and Hy mailed nolle e as provided
Hy la.v .
Dated J,iiuia|-y |7, 1164
I" . O t i n f - R A .
Prohalo Judge,
(Pinl iMe C o u r t  Sral)
11 unld J I i t i - ia.
Al lni ney tnr tietlt loi lei .
y KEW SAFE/ WANTED v i  - .,
' Leo Gartner , right , said/
this mprnihg he; and his bfolher, Howard ,' left , are in the .
. market for /a: new safe since burglars left this wreck after /
".;¦'. • taking about. $1,300. in currency and silver frpm their: super- •
: market , and /scattering $4,000 iri checks over the floor.: A
creanvcold.red car reportedl y was seen in . front of the store
early JIbnda^*morning and a woman living within a block
. -•. '. j Said . she heard pounding at/3 a:.m. That apparently was the-
sledge hammer and . wrecking bar used on the safe. Entry
; . was made by breaking the lock on . the front door , and exit : .
;was : by the back.; The sheriff 's office is continuing its: in-
vestigation . (Mrs./Irene Kiehne photo)
PEPIN , Wis. - The IVpii '
school hoard has reh ired it.s ad-
ministrator  for 1904-1..'". Harold
( '.. l.imde will  l o l i u n  for bi.-i
fourth (-(HLscciilivc term.
Larry K.  Iloskiu.s, I t ivcr F.ills ,
has been lured Io complete this
tenn ns art instructor , succeed-
ing Mrs. Gerald Askclson , who
is on leave. Hoskins , who will
receive his hncholor of science
degroo in art cducntion nt Riv-
er Knlls Slnlc College this
month , will begin his w ork Fob.
Pep in Administrator
Reapp ointed by Board
¦Appointmen t yof Miss Gayle
Viehman , 19, '-.'Qwatohna,'. a stu'-i'
dent at^ the Gbltege of Saint
Teresa , as chairwoman of the
Minnesota Youth for / Goldwa-
ter committee has been an-
nounced by/ the National . Gold-
water for. President headquar-
ters -in Washington , D.C: . . '.,-
She is . majoring; in speech
and drama at the college and
is the daughter of Mrs. Marge
Viehman and the late Ed /Vieh-
man who was, Minnesota Re-
publican party chairman from
1959-61, Mrs. Viehman is Mih-
nesotans . for /Goldwater com-
mittee state chairwoman.
John Greenagel , 23, ; Edina ,
was /named chairman/ He is a
sophomore ./ at William, Mitchell




K'lTHICK , Wis . ( Special )  -
.Aicbilcct Cordon O . ( I j c l ten
wi l l  jiresent complete plans
and .specifications for Living
Hope Lutheran parish bui ld ing
nt a meeting ' nt 7::io p.m ,' Wed-
nesday, wi th  ihc chinch coun-
cil , the execut ive bu ilding com-
rniltee and flu- plans nnd con-
slruclion cnmrnit lce.  Fluid de-




ST. CIIAKI iKS , Minn.  An-
ion Snltoysck , HO, rural  SI.
Clinr.le.s, died Monday nl 7:55
p.m. nt Coinmiinily Memo ria l
Hospital , Winona.
Funeral nirangemeiil s are in-
complete . Scllnrr I ,,iinernl Home
here is in charge .
Two-State Deaths
WABASHA , M i n n .  ( Special ) - -
In ternal ional Mil l ing  Co., M in-
neapolis - bas <'(l f lour mil l ing
f i rm  which operates a mi l l  ill
Wabasha,  has developed-a new
concept in gra in handl ing ,  acr
cording Io W. A. Palmeu, plant
manager.
In t e rna t i ona l  mid the Soo Line
ant:  I ' ennsylv i .n ia  railroads have
received perm ission from the
Inlers la le  Commerce Commis-
sion In set up II '• shut t le  serv-
ice " bet ween Duluth .  M i n n . ,
and Huf fa lo , N. V., tha t  will
move t hree mi l l ion  bushels of
wheat  to In t e rna l iona l ' s Huf fa lo
mil l  th is  ¦ winter .  Two H.r)-ear
t r a in s ' wil l  carry the grain  to
B u f f a l o , each m a k i n g  three
round h ips  a mon th .
In t e rna t i o na l  now has moved
I wo entire  I ra lnloads of what
from its Dulul l i  elevator to it.s
H u f f a l o  mil l  in nine davs.
"This concept of a one-coin-
imidi ly  uni t  t ra in , s l i i i t l l i ng  buck
and fort h between two locations ,
could hel p al leviate  the current
shortage of lioNcars in the rail-
road indust ry, " said Palmen,
( ¦noting n .slnU'iiient issued by
the company,
¦
CIII CACO ( A I M  ¦ ( USDA ) • -
Potatoes a r r iva l s  7!i; on t rack
:!;:/. ; to t a l  I I S .  shi pments  Mi-l ;
.supp lies moderate:  deiiuind
slow ; marke t  dul l ;  carlol t ruck
sales: Idaho russets 4 ,011 - -1 II ) ;
Minnesota N o r t h  Dakota Hed
llhcr Valley round red 1.9.V
2, l) .r> .
NKW VOI IK i A P i  Cnni id inn







/ NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market staged a fairly general
retreat early this afternoon in
active dealings.. '¦ -,-
A scattering of stocks bucked
the/downtrend .
Losses of most key stocks
went from fractions to about a
point. ".'..
Steels ,- ' a luminums,: rails, cig-
arettes, cigar manufacturers
and h'o'nferrous / metals lost
ground; .
:Big Three motors / were
steady to higher. Oils also
m ade . moderate gains.
The market was already re-
garded as vulneraDle. to some
kind of . correction as - the week
began... '
;The ; Associated 1 Press " av-
erage of 60 stocks/at noon was
oft .4 at 288.0 with industrials
off .5; rails bf£ .3 and utilities
bffyl. '¦' -
¦
, ' ¦ ¦' .-:" ;'
/The,,Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was : off .58 at
772.45/' / ¦
:. The New .York Stock Ex-
change halted trading , in/ IBM
at 12:01 p.m. (EST) to give the
financial community time to di-
gest the : news that  IBM direc-
tors had proposed a stock split
of .25.-
¦ per cent and a higher
dividend. At th.e lime.IBM was
selling at 550, off 2..
The rescinding of price in-
creases for aluminum ingot
was followed by some further
softness in aluminum slocks;
The cigarette ; stocks con-
tinued to backtrack because of
disciiuragement over the gov-
ernment health report .
The cigar stocks , which have
been ral lying because of the
mild -verdict ' on cigar-smoking
in the government report , also
succunilied to profit taking.
Prices wore mixed in fairly
active trading on the American
St ock ¦Kx 'chaiige.
Corporate and U.S. govern-
ment bonds advanced.
( I ' l rM Cuti , Monday, Jiin. 30, 19M)
noAitn ni v.uNirieAi WOKKS
Wlnnnfl ,  Mlnni-solfl
A n V F R T I S C M C NT  FOR BIOS '
WAT tiR MA IN MATERIALS
SIMII-II 1' fopiT.nls inflrkril "Vilflli- r Main
, M.iti-rinls Hid" wi l l  tin irci-lvi'd al Itif
OlIKi- n| t in- Srcr i - tn iy nl ttir I\n,ur1 nl
Mmvcipal ^.Vniks. Wlnnn.i, Mlnni'-ota, un
ti l ", en e \\,, r cliiunry 1,1, IVf,4, lor
I.IIIII - I HIHI iiifi Unird nl Mumcinnl WorK -
,v til w.ili-r t.uni pip,. rt nrl (I t t ino^ \lll
IH rnrii.niti- w i lh  lln- sprc II ir nlions prr
p.urrt hy tl": f l ty  f nqinrcr nl Winona,
M niv.nl.i
Mili-i l.M- tn hi- u-.rd flu- AI |nllnŵ '
i J f"1" I HI I |, a" Mrmnnitrtl Joint
I (.v I iron I'ini' .I 7MI I in. I t D" Mntunli- fil Joint
I f -v . l  l ion I' lpi- ,A v o i l i- d  li-i" , ri|\ , r. ostr t, pl»o«,
irit-iri-M nnil Orrvrv
| Spr-r itiiitrlnî  oin1 I' rnpn'.ril may lip
nhtoincil nt II,p c i l f i f  p nl Hip Vcr i - tary
i ol tin- llnnnt nl Miminiwil WniK , Wlnniia ,
Miniii"ol,i A l l  hhh niu-.t he Milinn llni
j mi tho pm|iiiMili liiini-hPil,
A ri-iti l lcil i iii-i l ni hliinor 't linnd \tinll
m i-nmpany rarh tidt in mi nmnimt i-qnal
In nt .Irn- .l ( IVI- iii-urnt ( V ,  I nl Hip
i hid, in.irl n |i.iynti|p In HIP Onnrd nf Muni-
cpnl WnrK i  whiti) klmll tir Inr ti-Hi-tl In
llin IHimil in HIP LVI'I I Iho MircfMitiil
lilrtilrr Inili In i-nlrr Into a contr/ir.l
Willi Ilif IMi.inI
llir- Iln.-irrl r,l Mmilrlpal Wnrki ri-
• '- lv^^ tnr- iiolil In rr|n 1 nny nnd nil
him nnil ,'n *»in liilnrmaillii-̂ .
j Onti-rl nt V/mnrin, Mlnnrmtn,
, Jniuiniy 1. \ in
(- , () M A R V I  V , S r r l r U r y ,





This newspaper will ba responstbl«
. for only o ne  Incorrect Insertion of
any / classified advertisement pub-
lished in Ihe Want Ad section,; Check
your ad and call : 3321; if a correo .- ' '¦








' • ' ' " ¦
¦
-- .
• ¦ ¦¦ : ¦ - ¦ - 
^
' - ¦
| BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR— .-. /
,E—28,- 33, 42, -49, 57,', 67; 48, 71.
Card of Tliankr
LEHNERT2— ' "- . -. • '" / / /  ¦/' .. ¦'¦'• ..
We wish Io' extend our hearHelf¦ Hianks ' and appreciation for , the , acl» ¦
«i; kindness, messages .' of symparny, .
beautiful floral and spiritual, offerings
received from our friends, neighbor!
.. .and relatives - in cur sad bereavement,,
trie loss of our beloved husband/ clad,
' •; son, brother , and son-in-law, Paul. Wa>". '
/ 'especially wish/to thank Rev.- . Jos«pK .
LaPlante, Rev. AAilo Ernster, Rev, S.
'-N- .... Miierus." Dr. H. J., Roemcr '-for
.- their- services, St. Nicholas .' Society,- ¦ '.' ¦
. the/ choir., those who donated fhe aer» -
/ vice, of their ' cars, and .the. pallbear ' '
' " «rs, ¦"¦ ' ¦: : ¦ ';'¦ ' .-'
" '
Mrs. ' Paul. Lchrtertz... and family,.;
Mrs. Raymond Lehnertz arid.- faranily ./'.
_¦¦_'- .Mr. arid Mrs./Romuald Galewski /
PALBICKI- : :
~ ':/ - . .' - -
~ ~ - .'
-My. sincere Ihahka .to all- my relatives, .-
friends :an.d neighbors for' their visits^
prayers and cards received 'during m/ ',
stay :at . Community. Memorial .Hospi- /
tal. Special , thanks to Msgr. Grullcow- .
: ski, Father Herman, Father Breza, Dri
Robert Tweedy and the nurses for/ttielr ;
;-wonderful care. . • ¦ ' .'. ''
"Mrs. John Palbickl
STEVERy , . ¦;•¦' y - . / " ... :¦;- ¦ ;- . .- ' " ' ¦ .'¦
We -wish t o .  thank friends; .' relatives..
and neighbor's ,lor their acts . of , Jove -/
and sympathy : during; bur- recent be- ¦¦'
Zreavement ..the , loss of . our ' beloved ':
/father. We also, extend, grateful thanks
(or . the; beautiful" floral tributes , sent
; jo . our . beloved one." We especially/ .
thank Rev; ..Dey'e' . for 'his consoling ,
words.' .- .. '.¦ ' The Family of Otto. Slever . .-',
VVAXWETLER—~" ' ;V~~Z ; '." ¦
¦"¦ ¦¦ - / *".
My: sincere thanks to 'all iriy. '.rela'-' - -
- lives' arid, friends, -for their/visits,
. cards and f lowsrs-received during my
¦ stay - .al . ComrnVnlly .Memorial Hospi- :
tal- arid,also during my cpnvalescenc* ..
..', »t- .home. : . ."
¦
.- ¦
¦ '¦' :..- .
Margaret WaxWe|l«r - .'.
InMembriam / /





. . Jr .; .who ; passed away three years, ago, Jan . 20:. : : . ..•. '.
He is gone but" not/ forgotten. ./ .
And, as. dawns another year, ¦' • ¦
In/ our . lonely hours' ,of- thinking, .¦ Thoughts of him- are always near.;
Days of sadness .will, come o'er Lis,
Friends,'- may- 'think .- the wound Is
. .healed, :
But/they little, know the sorrow
..'•
¦-" '-Thai-lies within pur hearts' concealed-.- '.
'" . ." .. . Wife .Jean""'
"and Sons, Michael and. Carl ,/ :






; strayed to. Hillside Fish . House.- . .
\ Personals ' '7.: '
MEM'0T"X0
_
RAY/ME VE RT What'7T~tcat ¦
doing a1 ,a "Liquor" . Dealer 's Cbnven- .
tion?.- Signed : Anony"mouse 'f, ' . : '
GLASS
~
ANDT PLASTIC' ":e'nclosures"" fo r/ .'
lubs and : showers oh .display, ai CUR- - -
;¦'¦: LEY'S CERAMIC TILE. CO.,,420 Vy'.-.8trt ... .





.. While the rat is away, the kitties will
l. ¦ have, fun anyway, . , .;.
i ARE- ";VOU."A PROBLEM."DRINKER?—
; Man; or. wbrnam your drinking creates
/numerous problems. " I f ' ..you need ' and .
want, help, contact Alcoholics Anonym- /¦ ' pus,. Pioneer .Group,; Box -422,'. Win ona,'
' " .Minn, ¦' . ¦ ' . - .. .-
RAY, .DEAR, never fear; somettiing ¦' .
. you hear,' from Anark or Herb. Signed : y







i suit to fit . W A R R E N  :. BETSING.ER, :
|. Tailor, 66', i_W. ' 3rd.
! DEAR ' RAY, -your day ' .away. Is: what
. v;e ' needed, . afl ¦ o f :  your advice went '
Unheeded. The, A/ouses.
PLATES HEAPED with energy and nour.'/
Ishment will be . sel before you when
dining ; at RUTH'S RESTAURANT; 12< .. '
' E. 3rd, From a between meal snack . ¦
to a : lull dinner you Ye. always a Winner .
RESTCpE YOUTH .and
"beautyTt'ô Vour '
treasured timepiece with a : good clean-
: ing,' a: new, crystal if the .old.'.one is
chipped or cracked, and a now lace if
the present one te faded or yellowed .





1 274 E. 3rd ¦" " ' . Tel , ' 25-47
Transportation . ¦ „'" ¦ ¦ ' ' - . .8
GOING TO CANtSOTA; "s;D,, "Sunday)
I Jan. 26. Wlll takc riders. Tel. 29i?.
Auto Service , Repairing 10
COLOR your .' savings- green! Escape- ex-
i . orbitant repair bill:, by h.iviiiq your
I- car service - wort . ' done at GOODVIEW
TEXACO, ,1650 Service Drive.
j Business Services 14
ONLY THE FINEST in lloor " c'ovcrlnai. . . FIRTH, flERVEN, ROXBURY,
| ARMSTRONG . Fr e:.h new pollnrn-.,
| shndes nnd de'.lqnr,. The bet padding
I and insulation-. <i«.ed Call nr ston m
tor esllmnles . WINONA RUG CLEAN-
ING SERVICE,  116' W. 3rd, Tel. 3722.
Plumbing,  Roofir. o, 21
FLK CTKI C ROTO ROOTER
For cloqrtwl ."-.ewers and drains
Tel. 950V or 6436 1 ypar guarantri
CALL SYL KUKOWSICI
S K I P  BLUE MON DAYS - ¦ Don'l vworry
;i lini 11 Him n nlil ni.tn I ^, ,rwl ...» |,,U. .„.."""»i ""¦ " v^ii ¦ 11 . i r  i n i i i H i i  y  i u i > ^  f i t l y
lopger. Wn can Install now sinks and
liMiwliy ' lubs lor ynu nt n very reason-
iihli- (.nil. lop quiihly inert linn disc ,
f i t - "  cstim.ilos
Frank O'Laughlin
PI (lA'HINO t. HI-- AMNr '.
?"' E, Jrd |,.| , ^ 701
Help Wanted—Female 26
OAl iYSI lTER In niy home, 6 i\ in 4
p.m. lei. a 34(14
WOMAN WANTED to llvp In rnoll)Prle-.|
home, cue (nr 5 year -old hoy. Iri,
414;, nr Inquire 101.1 w Broadway .
IP br I. ECTED
j To he nn Avon Hrpretentativi- —
Ynu cm cmii-cl rarnlncu nl
! 1.' nr mon- pr-r hour ,
Willi- Avon, I tov  M(, HorhoMcr
lor llt-l.lilf,.
Help Wanted—Malo 27
MAN W A N T i n  tn no Inrm ct ioirs -.vlirlri
I nm In hospital , l lailry Ni- .hil, ( M i t a ,
r.Vrm. lei SI, c. ti.ii li", «;i;' 4(|(,4
jDrPrNDAIUi: ii-iair ied roup|i< w^nlrrt
to tnki- ih.nqp ni nindi'in l.irrn ^itv iii
nv.n-r I- . nn 1,-avx Imm Juiir- I tn
I Sept. IV lv/,4, A-.u-i have knowli-dcie ol
i tlio npi-r.itmn nl iimicinl laimmn.
I'-i ms tn he «li',r.u-.sed , Wrlle l- .Jl
1 l lndy News
: Rf- LIAlll r MAIIPICD man wnnlen Inr
i dairy (aim woih , nenr Hnchi-sti-i. Iri.
i Koc.np- .irr A I Ins 1 /lilj
AnI N WANTI D Intcrr.tr-d |n photoginpliy,
I nver '.'0, ni-al niipi- .-irnni i., absolute ly
tree tn trave l Hi iniHilinul I 5 ,  wn'Mn'i
(tepnitinnnl slnrrs, f ,,|| Mr . Gnuvr-y |nr
Appointment , lcl , S II")
LOCAL AREA 
ONF m.irrli'd m«n who i an mrrf tti»
public and v/nrk uiv.iiprrvr.prt on a H-(lay hisis . Prlnr toiitn r-prrlniHr- not
iK'iess.iry. Srnr| i c;urw In r/W Only
News ,
(f ir it Pub . I i litay, Jan. iniMl '
•Inimnry U, 1 Ut
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCI.RN
I w.ll nnt ha rr-pnmihla tor *i \y
di-lits or nlil'Onllnin Ini uupd hy
anyone else nut ti)t undeuioiirirl.
JOMN KUNDA
'I ' l ' «M 4th Sir ret
*nvoin tn hnloio mn. ii|̂
I IMh day nl Jnn,miy, IviU,
f I . GOI 1/, Nolniy Public
Wirinnn, Winnni fnunly, Minnr-nt a
My coimiiiisiim e.putu j un, j (t X f / f
Help Wanted—Male 21
Train for PRINTI NG
f t  Hand Composition ;,-
Linecasting and Presgwork:
¦.'¦' : • ¦\- ' - ' Write ' ' .'-:•'
-^ ¦ ' .:; ' ''GR^fflG\;AllTC/-:;,- . " :.
y Technical School /.
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Trainin'f
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
WEWAr WYOU, :
¦i£y :^
;^S :̂you aire Interested Iri a bet-
ter than average opportun-
ity and have some experi-
ence in the paint and wall-
paper business. We prefer a
'{ family man, must have high
school education, . already y
fulfilled military obligation , /
/ sober, ambitious, good per-
. sonality and have salesman-
. ship abilities, (Our employes :
know of this ad.)
• • • ;¦ ' Write E-71 Daily News. ;y
Situations Wanted—-Ferri. 29
iXPERIENCEO'- SECRETARY dillr«»
part time, office Work. Write ; or in-
quire E-72 Dally. Newt;
Money to Loan 40
LQAfiSfff:
PLAIN NOTE^-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E; 3rd Si. Tel. 2915 ¦ ¦ ".-
Hrt, 9 e.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat, . ?. a.m. to noon
Loans - Insurance -1 -
Real/Estate : - ' y
/ FRANK WEST AGENCY"
171 Lafayette St Tel. 51(0/
(Next to Telephone Office) ',." .
Quick Money ...
on any article of value . . . . .
NEUMANN'* BARGAIN STORE
W E .  2nd St. ./ '  Tel. 8-J113 :
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
iMALL MANCHESTER dag, femslt, I
months old. May be seen at 571 E,
Front or Tel, 8-2U5, ' - . - ¦ ', ¦" ' ¦' .
?OODLE DOGS-5 - malej, AKC reals-
" tared, - 8  weeks old. $75 each, Tel.
Fountain City W87-3731. ' . " ¦: ¦
GIVE-AWAY for good home. 5 puppies.
Reuben Everspn. Tel. 8-1421.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
^AMPSHfRE
-
BOARD .— purebred, meal
type, A, Semmer Jr„ Peterson; Minn.
WANTED—riding horseTwoll broke. Give









lbs., calfhood ; vaccinated) 1 young
Holstein bull. Carl Fnnn, Rmfilord,




Gehl. .grind-all hnmmerrnlll. Joe Benu-sa,







very tame, chcnp. Ivnn Broem, Alrna,
Wis , (Statn Hwy. BB)
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA ^boarireaf
corn and baled hay. Lester Mueller,
Alma, Wis. (4 miles S.l
PROFESSIONAL
GRINDING & 1MIX1NG ON YOUR FARM
^Î WTOJl̂
^̂ SBl̂  MIXER-M ILL
1. RiiRfled 18" llammcrmill
2. Exclusive Cast Concave Grindin g Plato
3. Exclusive Corrugated Side Gr inding Plates
4. Extra Heavy Duly Drive Pells
5. Governor Controlled Feed Auger
Radger 150 bit. liquid-saver spreader
on de monst ration.
For a demonstration on your farm contact
MERLIN WI LBER
Conlervi lle , Wis .
Tel. 539-24118
-Articles for Sale 57
MAGIC CHEF gas stove and 12 cu. ft.
Frlgidalre refrigerator for sale. Very
good condition. Tel. 5B03,;; . -, '
SAVE WEAR AND TEAR on your heart,
avoid cnjlled. and aching muscles, ex-
perience tha convenience of a LAWN
BOY SNOWP.LOW. Try one out today
•t ROBS BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th.
,; Tel. 4007. - ',. , -' .'.."
¦' '. ' ¦. ;-. ¦;¦ '
BEDSPREADS—new and used, . lowest
prices; Vi off on used clottilng, Bar-
galn' Center. 233 E, 3rd. Tel, 8-3741.
DRESS UP dingy concrete floors with
ELLIOTT'S RUB-R-BOND. Rubber base
floor coating. Unusually durable. Con-
tains PLIOLtTE. S-5, GoodYear, Syn-
ythetle Rubber Resin. Paint/Depot. ;
IF YOU ARE looking for. quality appli-
ances at lower prices, come and see
us. Refrigerators, freezers,, automatic¦ washeri, dryers, wringer washers,
. ranges; water hasten. FRANK LILLA
; / &  SONS, 761 E./Bth .. . / , y y
WASHING MACHINE, wringer type; '9M
fiber rug; swivel type' platform; roek-
er. Tel. 8-420*. .. / ¦ '' . 
¦ ¦-.- ,¦ ¦ ¦ . / ¦ ".
PRE-INVENTORY* SALE on all appli-
ances. Buy now and save. " B & :B
ELECTRIC, 155 E;. -.-3rd;;. ¦ • ' ¦ ; ""- . '- -. '
CHEST. OF DRAWERS, J-̂ palr of beige
90-ln. drapes, Tel/- 3440, ¦ ' : ' ' , .
WEST BEND stainless steel / cookware
set. ..9-pc. -' .se* $18.88: Reg. W.9S. BAM-
BENEK.'S, »h arid Mankato
Triickload lust arrived!
' 1964 LAWN BOY
- / POWER MOWERS
Put yours - away now, easy monthly
payments and you will own it free and
clear by: orais cutting time.
- " ¦ . ROBB BROS. STORE /
174 E. 4th; /  : ; .  " -. ' ' Tel. 4007, ,
OK USED FtmNITURE STORE
¦ ¦ - . '
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ~ ;  m E. 3rd SI.
We Buy-We Sell "
Furniture—Antiques—Tooli
and other used Items
Tel, 8-3701 '
STEREO .¦- .-: ' .- •
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo , hl-ll. We have the finest selec-
tion and largest supply of sets In the
Winona area. Come in or call WINONA
. FIRE «, POWER CO:, 54 E.;2nd. Tel.
5065. (Across from the- new parking
/ . lot;) .'¦:- ¦' - . ' ' ¦
¦ ' ' ¦¦' • • ¦;¦ ¦ - . - ; -  , '.- ' ; ;/ '
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER? Compare
quality; before you buy! See all three
Waste King Pulverator models first at
• SANITARY /; . .:
' / ,  PLUMBING & HEATING




:' ;yV' .-; -MAI:D- ¦:¦/ ' ;' - . ' '/
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be :; Paid At >
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business. Equipment ' 62
; :
;
;' /FOR; SALE-:V ' - ;:- - :/' '
:
Coca Cola Dispenser, com-
.. .' . plete with compressor! $35;
also icitchen refrigerator ,
. bake ovens, range ; backbar.
FORD HOPKINS
Tel,;;2666 y
Coal> Wood/ O^her Fuel 63
GOOD OAK block wood. Tel. t-2S2S~
PROBLEM? A~BTU , Is the amount of
heat It lakes : to raise one pound ' ol
water one degree. Each pound ol
^'COMMANDER" coal contains 14,500
- .' BTUs. Lake Winona, .according to care-
. ful Calculations, contains. 832,191,000
" gallons of wjler./How many tons ol
"COMMANDER" coal would It take to
heat all the ' wafer In Lake Winona to
the boiling point? Find answer else-
where In this paper. EAST-END COAL
t, FUEL OIL CO., 901 E.. 8th;-. ' '."Where.
you get more heat at lower cost." .
./
¦¦• ;. ' OAKTWOOIJ
: Good dak slabs sawed In stove; lengths.
: Suitable for range and furnace. Price
reasonable. Haul If yourself or we will
. deliver.-/-, ¦ '.
, BRUMKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis; Tel, 534-6316
Let Us Keepv/ i ';;:.
:
Y6u ;Warm!! .'':'̂ :;':
FfLL UP Novyr
¦ •̂ Commander Coal
Four sizes of America's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range , 1* Stoker.
•̂ Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!
¦A- Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as It burns,
Berwind Briquets ,' Winter
King lump and egg, Petrol-
eum Briquets , Eastern Ky.
lump, Pocahontas egg,
Ruby-Gb Stoker, Zeigler
arid Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.
East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. 8th St.
"Where you get mere beat
al loivcr cost , "
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64 j
THREE 4-drnvver chests nnd mnlcliing '
corner doik( Hollywood double bed,
. compleloj also slnnle b-ed. Mity bt
seen alter i.'30. 403 W, 71h. Apt. 2.
NYLON CARPET-lonm back, 12' wide,
Good color msortment, 13,99 a iq. yd,
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd,
Apartments, Flats 9P
WEST BROADWAY/ ûpstalrs. large living
room, kltctien, bedroom, bath: Lights
heat, hot water, garage furnished. $75.
Available Feb. 1. Tel. <«?. ,
0 ' —: ' - . .
Apartments, Furnished 91
IDEAL PLACE to live, chance to meet
expenses, l boy leaving down, other
looking . for new . partner, near WSC.
T«l. S17i alter S . p.m. , _
MODERN "H-dom, J-bedroom furnished
apt. Utilities furnished. West location.
Avsllabli now. Adults "only, Tel. 9331.
ACROSS F̂ROA*. WSC-1, 2 or 3 men
to share furhlshed ipt« S04 W:. «th.
/ Tel.- 435B. ' , ¦ '¦ . . ¦•, , -¦ .;. / '
¦¦¦ "¦ -.:¦¦
Busineii Placet for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNfoWN^OCATrfdN - Re-
tall and office space: Available now.
Stirnemari-Selovei: Go.
/ .52VS E: 3rd :
'¦ ' . . ; -- . ¦; Tel. 6046 or 2349 . - / ¦',
Winted to Rent 96
FURNISHED APT., wanted; by single
man, March 1 occupancy. Write E-67
¦/Dally Newa. ¦ ¦.- ¦ / , / . :. / 
¦ 
/ • ¦' ;
Farms; Land for Sale 98
DAIRY FAKM-4 miles N.W. of AAabaL
Minn: 184 acres, 135 tllUble. 7-robm
house, larse barri ,40'xM', fair build-
ings. Water In barn/ stanchions ; f ol
.. '-,30 ..-cowk running . water In pasture.
Small down payment, . contract , for
deed: Howard Hellickson,. 714 W. «th.
- Tel. 8-3571. ; i . . , - - ' ' : ./' ;.: ' 
¦¦ '¦ ¦' /
Houses for Sale 99
E. 8-ROOfA HOME, located near St.
"- Slsn's. ' You'll. : -have ' plenty of room
here. , Larse bright rooms. New gas
furnace only . 1 month old. 52-gallon
. .hot water (meter, full bisement. Let
us pick you up and show you this
home. ABTS AGENCY, IHC, Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 424},' or. after hours:
E, R, Clay S-J737; Bill Zlebell 4854; E.
ĵAMl TltM  ̂___ / ..
.; ¦ y¦;:._ y
WABASHA W. - .- 203 — tbedroom family
home, Ideal close in location, large liv-
ing room, dining room, family room,
SVi baths, kitchen, nook, pantry, 3rd
floor recreation room, double garage.
Owner leaving city. Shown by appoint-
ment. Tel/>-2735. - ¦' ,: . - . - ¦ - ¦' ". .- .- /
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E, 3rd,. . ¦ -. / ¦
THREE-BEDRCJOM and'4-biidroom homes
for sale or rent. . Center , of town, on
bui/' line. ' TH,. 4059..
GOODVIEW — modern 2-bedroom home,
carpeted living room, built-in stove,
tile bath, corner lot, Tel. 5868. : • ¦ ^
FOURTH E. .S62—2-bedroo m home. , Im-
mediate possession. $6,950. Tel. 5751 or
,- .' 2290.," - '. - . ' , . -
¦ .-; , - -' . • ;
¦
;- " '
¦¦¦ ' " .
NEW 3-BEDROOM home with 2-car at-
tached ' - garage. In Hilko . Subdivision:
Te). 4127 for appblhtmenl. . _
I. -A GOOD vVEsfTCENTRAL location,
Income property. .5: rooms.' and . path for
owner or* ground floor . 3 . rooms and
: bath .. lipstairj for ' tenant. '. Let your
tenant pay for your home, ABTS
AGENCY, ItJC, Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. ' Tel. 4242, or. after hours: E. R,
Clay 8-2737) Bill Zlebell 4854; E. A.
Abts . 3iB4._22 •
' ' 
'i;" '/ . ' . '
¦-_ /l'\ / _i.
FOUNTAIN . CITY-^large " '11-riom biillJ
Ing on M. . Shore Drive, Suitable for
apts., - warehouse ' or store. For sale or
rent/Also large modern mobile home,
sacrifice for; quick >ale. . . C. SHANK,
Homemaker 's Exchanoe, 552 E.._3rd. ;
NEAR~Tl"NCOLN-
~SlJH06L^.7-rddm mod-
. ern home, 4 rooms end bath, down, 3
rooms up. Basement, oil furnace, .nice
lot and large garage. Choice location.
Under IJ i.OOO. See or c?ll
>;,':- 'W;.^STAHR -.:- '::;.:;' '
374 W. Mark / ¦/ r Tel, . 6925 ¦
EAST LOCATION-Near Third St.; Here ' -
a nice cozy 5-room house, all on/oni
floor. Gas furnace,- new electric wiring,
also 220. Price $5.000. . /
W. STAHR . ;
:.' . J74 . W. Mark /, _ - ;. ' :TeK JS9JS
PTNE CREEK"/VALLEY, near 'La /'Crej
*
cint. Lafe model ' .large.''2-bedroom home¦ with expansion upstairs., attached ga-
rage and finished breeieway, full base-
ment , 1 ¦ acres-'.' land . -with lots, o f - .ber-
.• ' rles, fruit and: shrubbery;. Owner must
sell, wllJ ,sacrifice for $15,500. Large
selection of honies . and . acreages In
genersl area.,
CORNFORTH REALTY
. L» Crescent, Minn. ' ;- . 'Tel/ 895-2104 .
CENTRAL-LOCATi pNTNeTrwSCrif you
need a l arg e 3-bedroom. home with oil
heat,- full lot and garaoe, on bus Mine/; at
$19,000. see or call. .
: ,W. STAHR : :.
374 W, :>,'ark/ . . Tet . 6925 ' .
Quality Home .
Situated oh " beautifully landscaped lot;
west.. Downstairs, 15x30 ft .  living
room with ' fireplace,. .sunroom, din)nq
; rcom wilh bullet, large kitchen, bed-
room, full bath with marble fixtures.
Upstairs, 3 large bed rooms, small
den and another full bath. Recrea-
tion -room and half bath In full base-
ment.
New Rarnbler
Here's Itie cure ; for stair-climbing
. blues In this 3-britroom rambler,
located In pretty section of : Minne-
sota , C i t y ,  Picture.window in living -
room ovrrlooks the valny. Ui baths,
laroe at lachcd ' garage. May b« pur-
chased wlrh small down payment,
balance .liko . rcnt.
A Friendly Firep lace
adds to living pleasure In this well-
construc ted brick home wi.-sl. In ariril-
tion Io ilvinq room, dining room and
kitchen, tlicic is one bedroom down.
stairs. Two bedrooms and dressing
room, upstairs. Fenced backyard. Ga-
rage. '$ 12 .JOO .
There Are Such Things
n*. n mcf- homp In 1st rlrtsi condition,
priced writ  within hudgrt llrrtll* flt
J7 .450 . fwo  rjeriroonTi, living mom,
Kitrh p n ftnri hrtlh , Gii-j w^ter heflter*
fl rtfilDP. E' Ast  (ocfltlon.
RPS|Df:NCF PH0NR5: '
fc J . Hftrtcrt . . . W71
f * \<iry t.i.i|i»r , . , A'7 ' i
J f - r r y  Rci lhe , . .8-237/
PI ¦ I tpA. Brtuniflnn , . , 9540
f^̂ f* t&^ f̂y~3gw~' ~\£'¥'fF^S&̂ vBIrJn
mm*I§Zr^^ ŷiiti 'f ^MfiUui^'fA. *XBtL *<3JCJIJST
j f̂ilftf^-̂ "!! f-n rfrtf1irKiOTf<(tstfiiil
<.0t Mam SI. lei , 1M1
PAYS CASH '
If you nre selling your homo
nnd havo trouble financing,
cnnlnc **
"Hank" Jezewski
"1 pay CHHII:" .
Tel. CW or 70i*3 or




We will bo Rind
to miik«
A Vvv.o. Appraisal
nnd sliow you liome» to
meet .vour present needs
wilhoiil obligation.
APTKH HOURS CALL:
W, 3>, (Wib ) llelzcr B-21B1
L;iura Fisk 21 HI
Hen Koll m\
Hob Selover 71127
f"0B 0vt^C\£.V- Tfll. 234(1
;• "̂  120 Onlcr SI,
it̂ 'iiu .̂ -̂ '-̂ rciii ;̂ '*'/7r îar
Houses for Sale 99
FOUR-BEDROOM HOME, beautiful lake
view, by owner, . leaving city. Tel, 24M.
F. . <-BEOROOM, story-and-a-half home.
All oak flooring end plastered walls.
Cedar shake siding. Full: basement with
new gas furnace/ Cemented patio and
fenced-in back yard. 1-car garage. Con-,
venlent to west end shopping center
and main line bus. Priced to tell «f
$10,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Reeltorj;
15? Walnut St. Tel: 42«,. or -after
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737) .Bill Zlebell
;48J4; E. A. AbtS 3184. , / ; /
SECOND W. -̂Seei this; frroom, 2-story
home, furnace heal. 15,000. Terms: $600
down, balance like rent.
; W .  STAHR ;
: 37< W. Mark' '- . . 




NEARLY- N EW > or 4-bs*-
room home wanted. West area prefer-
red. Tet 6992. ' •
¦
. .. .;¦
¦ ' . - . . .. -
CENTRAL LOCATION—4-bedrooni house
wanted to rent, or rent with option to
buy. Responsible party. Tel; a-1967.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK'̂ JEZEVrVSKi
CWlnona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
.¦Til. 6388 and 7093 P.O. Box 345 .
Accessories, Tire*, Part* 104
¦'¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ -¦' — ATTENTION FARMERS— , ."¦'
WE HAVE a good supply of retreads of
we can cap your casings at; special
prices. FIRESTON E, 2Q0 W. . 3rd.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
SOUND- , economical boat repilrs. You
need them,: we can do them. WARRIOR
-BOATS, Tel. 8-3H6. y
Motorcycles, Bicycles 1Q7
,. BE A L E C T B R -  
rr~~
. ^Rldi"a- BSA - ^ 
¦ ' ¦ ' .
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 576 E, 4th.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
TRUCK HOISTS Installed at
BERG'S. " .'-. - Tel. . 493J /¦' ¦¦ ' • 3950 W.-. 4H) 'St.;. Goodview . ' " .-
USED;
W8&M
'56 International 3/4-ton pick-
up, 4-speed transmission j
;8%-ft. box, 6.50x16 6-ply
tires; A-l condition , $695
'55 Stiidebaker - 1-ton, V-8 en-
"'/ •. " girie, 4-speed '.'¦', transmis-
sion, 7.50x17 8-ply tires ,
2 cu. yd. St, Paul dump
body and:hoist:;.:: $695
'57 Ford C-750 tractor , new
V-8 engine. 9.00x20 . lp-ply
; tires,/: tractor equipped ;
; new paiiit job / ; / . ; .  $1495
Winona "Truck
Service
' IHC TRUCK SALES / '
' ; &; SERVICE :-
65 Laird ; Tel. 47S8
Used Gars 109
BY^WNE R—19W ' Pohtiae Bonnevl 11B,
¦ t15S0.; Inquire . 827 E.; 4th St., Winona.
CORVAIR/— "i960 4-door ' sed'aiv: radio,
gas heater,' 3-speed. Tel. 7475, . , ;¦' ' ;''¦
RAMBLERr^ îli . Clasilc 770 4^r. .sedan,
9.000 miles, perle'ct. condition. Big- sav-
ings.. Tel; Whitehall ,K.E' ;8-4214 ,collect,
alter 5 p.m. .
; U seT BOT̂ F̂ Abusecll
.1958 Ford Falrlene 4-dr. Locally own-
; ed and exceptionally clean. Motor and .
transmission completely; overhauled.:.
: It will please you In every w«y In-
cluding price. ,
¦/ :-. '
¦ ¦.,' :-:- ':$595/;' ;;
:mtiM>Ms
Chrysler . Plymouth /
Open .Friday Night
WE SERVICE :\ /
;;¦ WHAT ;; \ /





























1958 Ford V-8 motor w ith
standard transmission ,
radio , heater , and f *0"' .
rubber $745
lfl.r)7 Studcbakor V-8 mo-
tor w i t  h autqmntic
transmission , and \<vy
fiood rub hot* . . . .  $'Mf)
lU.r)7 Rambler s tandard













CHEVROLET — 1957, 6-cyiinder, extfa
clean Irulde and out, Tel. 8-1892.
WRYSLER^1955,^-'lconclitionr-»250~no
reasonable offer refused. 1149 Marlon.' . Ttl. ' «33X' , . . " "- . . ".; / '  ": . .. , __ 
I960 RAMBLER \
Station Wagon
4-door, 6 cylinder motor .
with standard transmission , /
radio, and heater, A real
nice car at substantial sav- ';,
: ings! ; ; . ' •: '•;¦ '".' ;'¦ y ; ."; ; '
^y>;J;.
'.:' ;$fo8^/ ' ';.-;;;:;\
f^^^^PW«^<HfyRpli.T<?CO.
;: 105 Johnson : ¦. ,"¦' • ' ' TeL 2396 /




•fV Radio and Heater
; yjir; Color — Red
TJr Red Vinyl Upholstery /
•A- White Side wall Tires y /
;. ¦sjV Low Mileage - . ' ¦' .- .•: ¦ '.'' .-:
pill
BUICk-OLDSMOB ILE-GMC :
: Open Friday nights .
"Did I hear you say you Arvere bored with office
work,; Argyle?" y.;' '
STRICTLY BUSINESS (
¦ —~— ^—— 
' • ¦ 
- ¦ 
' ' ¦' . . ¦" _ ' • - ' ' -
Horses, Cattle, Stock y 43
POLAND CHINA BOAR pig, purebred,
weight 450 . .tbi;, '/gentle;.-. . 1950 Chev-
rolet etr motor, «0. . Thomae Hlcke,




. die, Tel, Plainview 534-2255. :
POLLED HEREVORD B̂ULLS—register-
.. ed. a to 10 months old, good type/ very
reasonable prices. Clem Burrlchter, Rt.
; -1, Wabasha, Minn, Tel, 565-4305,, 
^ -̂̂ ^.for Mastitis
¦ 4 shot treatrnent . . '. . .-Jl,J5 '/ ¦
SI site Naylor's/blalators ,-' . . '79c
TED MAI ER DRUGS ;
Animal Health Center
Poultry; Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20: week old pullets, fully vac-
clnatedi light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
C H I C K  HATCHERY, Rblllngstone,
- ¦ Minn. '- , .- . 
¦' ¦/ .: ¦:, . , ¦'¦ . -; ; -  -
Wanted—Livestock 46
HEREFORD COWS WANTED—15, c»H-
hood vjcclnafed, due -In spring.-: Rut-
sell Anderson, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
UN 4-74U.
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A. real good auction market for your
' livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs,, 1 p.m. Tel. 2667.
Farm Implements 48
BADGER̂ SiLO UNLOADER for 12-fT.
silo. Lei Grover, Galesvllle, Wis. (Cen-
¦tervllle )' " - ¦/ ; ' :' ¦ ' ' .., . - ' ¦ ¦ •' ./ ,- - ' .
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS¦ .. . - 5ee the ne*. 12 1b. XL-12
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
ind & Johnson / . ,  Tel. 5455
. CLAr BARN EQUIPMENT,
OAK RIDGE SALES 8, SERVICE :
.Mlnnelska. Tel. Altura 7884
45-Dose Lifter-Mate: FREE. .
($2.85 Value)
with purchase of Anchor's FEO00'
; INJECT!BLE IRON -
for baby pig anemia
v/ TEL) MAIER; DRUGS
Your Veterinary Supply • Headquarter*
Look Around1. ¦¦ ."• ' . •
¦';'¦-
/ YOUR NEIGHBORS
have been buying the New
Gehl Mixer Mill (hew .model
with 13 m a j o r improve-'
' . 'ments'Jy.' • '' . .¦.
' '• .
There must be a reason!
Let : Us Demonstrate
the New Gehl Mixer Mill
on your own farm against
any competition you desire.
It will prove itself ,/If , you
are passing by "Breezy
Acres," stop in and see this
fine mixer on display.
If you are interested in a
demonstration on your farm,
ju st call 5155 for more de-
tails,
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61
Closed Saturday Afternoons




loaded. . Nelson and Gray, Plainview,
Minn,
CLEARANCE SALE




23" Low Boy 400 Space Command . . . . . .  $3!)'i . 'i*i $315. 00
23" Table Modol 400 Space Command . . .  $299.115 %mM
23" Console 300 Space Command j'lSn .us $250.00
23" Table Model J229 .!),r) Jill!).OO
PORTABLE
STEREO RECORD PLAYER
Reg. $99.95 Reduced to $79.95




Clock Radios $ 29 m $ 25.00
5 Tube Radios with large speaker $ 34.95 $ 25 OO
5 Tube Radios $ 24.95 $20 .00
Tube Type Portnhles (120 volt) $ 29,95 $ 15 OO
6 Transistor Portable $ 39,95 $ M .D5
WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
110 West 3rd Street Tclc- ilmne 5002







grouping, Including sofa, 2 chairs, 2
step tables, 1 cocktail table, 2 table
: lamps, 1 pole lamp. Regular $279.55;
, Nov* only $169.35. Down payment $19.55
and 113.41 per month. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 3M Mankato Aye.
FLOOR
/ PROBLEMS?
Free advice .from our floor




Also all types of floor and
wall tile. Ceramic tile and
counter top covering. Call
: 2871 for free estimates. /




White and gold headboard,
foam mattress and match-





East 3rd and Franklin
Good thingi to Eat 65
CARLOAD of Kennebec " potatoes, JO lbs.
'. . for 59c, 50 lbs, J1.45. WINONA POTA-
TO MARKET; 118_Market.
Household Articlss 67
THE^AMAZINO Blue Lustre will leava
your upholstery beautifully soft and
clean. ' Rent - electric shampow, JI.¦ H. Choate 8. Co. ¦""•- . ' . ' ¦ ' 
¦ . ' .;
Radios, Telavisiony 71
Needles and Service
All Makes Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
118 'E. . 3rd":. . "/ ,/ . ; ¦¦ ¦ . W lncna ¦
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
ROPER 40/ In. DBS range, excellent
condition, reasonable. 338 ,E; Mark,:
;yrel. ' 3924. ' / . ;/ : '- . ¦ 
¦.... - ' '/ ' ¦
"HEATERS—4 coal and wood. Lawrenz
Furnlture, - ,173;E. 3rd. ' ; ¦' . ' ¦¦ ¦¦ -
GAS OR OIL heaters, rangei, -water
heaters, complete installations, Service,
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER. CO., 907
. E. 5th. Tel. 747''. Adolprt ¦ Mlclnlovyskl.
Typowri'teri / ; / 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale of rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
':. ' flee supplies, desks, files or oHlce
chairs, Lund Typewriter Co. Til.. 5222.
WtToNA TYPiWRlTER~ir~the place to
go when you're looking for a typewriter
or adding machine, New or used, : we
guarantee all our machines for brie full
year. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV-
ICE. 161 E. 3rd. ¦__ ' - ,. ¦' " • ; ' ;
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
MAYTAG AND FRIGtOAIREH^sl, ex-
Sert service. Complete stock and . parts.I rhn»<a JL rn T«l 10TI
Wearing Apparel, Furs 80
BEAUTIFUL MulMenith ^laCkJPersian
lamb coat, size: 12 to 16. Reasonable,









home, farm workshop. Tel. M823.




— o  Id
-
sm a llTwrioden
trunk or .sea - chest,- carvings, picture
frames, old dolls, (tollhouses, and other
. old toys, clocks, books, dishes, silver,
- lamps, scrapbooks, anything; old or. an-
/ tl quo. Write to Oliver Oredson, 4921
,_Abboff. So., Minneapolis 10.:/ - /"
¦ '¦ ' ¦ ¦ '
ANTIQUE GUNS—coins, modern guns,
." shotguns','- ¦ rifle' s, ¦ pistols, Na?i war . rel-
ics, etc ,- Tel, J3B3. :609 W . 5th. :
POOL TABLE, metal working laihel and
12" planer wanted. Tel: 2912. ;
WMr/WtLLER :SCRAP " IRON : &
~V,Ef AL
CO. . pay» ' highest' ' prices lor scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and rav» tur.
J2J W. 2nd. - . - . .





COW HIDES, WOOL «, RAW FURS.
HlfiHEST PRICES PAI0
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
. 207 W.: 2nd, ' across Spur. Gas Station
For your Convenience .
We Are Now Aaain Open On Sate,
" ""'" HIGHEST PRICES PAI0
for scrap Iron, , metals, rags, hides,
raw fun and wool!
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED ,
450 W. 3rd Tfl. 5fU7
Rooms Without Meals 86
WEST END-slec-pina room lor lady
or girl, with kitchen privileges, on
bus line . Tel. 4783 between S and 7
p.m.
CENTRALLY LOCATED " -- ' a " pleasant
warm sleeping room. Tel. 511.1,
Apartments, Flats 90
DOWNTOWN "LOCATION-4-ron m npt '.,
refrigerator , stove nnd heal furnish-
ed. Adulls only. Tel.  3761 nller f
p.m. '
LAFAYETTE * 77iS' ! :- 3 room .un- . lalri
npt., heat an'l hot water furnished,
Tel. 3742 for appointment to ¦.<•«? ,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - 3-hedrnom
npt., mostly furnished. rensonan To ir-nt
to responsible parly. C. SHANK, 552 E.
Third.
MiniirtitiiMiiiiniiTTTnTTrnTTiuniiiii niiiinujî LiiUiJ-U)! IIMIH IHIH
II





this sign W \I ®&ww BRIERS ,
'62 Co'mef 4 Door
170 cubic inch six cylinder engine , radio , standard
transmission. One we sold new. Low (t 1 / p\ Cmiles. 36 months to pay if desired . . .  4) I O 7 J
'59 Lincoln Continenta l
4 door Sedan , All power assists. A luxury car at a
price , any one can a f ford  lo pay. (T 1 O O LTTraded in on new Lincoln 4) |O 7 J
'57 Lincoln Hardtop
I/Ocal car. M echanical ly  O.K. Good
appearance. Rock bottom price, Traded- rt- OHCin on new Lincoln , , , .  J) O 7 -J
'60' Comet 4 Door
White, Economical 6 cylinder engine wit h Fordo-
matic . Compacts with autom atic
transmissions are hard to find. ' rr- 1 1 r*\ r
You'll like this one 4 ) M Vj
~~~~~  ̂ ^̂ ^^
Largest Lot Staff to Arrange No
Payments Until Spring •"
Buy wit h confidence nt
Winona 's Super Market of Used Cars
We Always Advertise Our Prices!
OWL MOTOR CO.
Ford—Lincoln—Mercury—Comet
4'h nnd Mnin , Winona * Ojxn Mon.-IM, Evening
:̂  fffffffflffl111 11 1 1 ' '" 'Htftt" ''4*" *' "' "'k
¦''"'"'¦'{'" ijjr* MiJJry-'  ̂W'4 |j | MI infji ll IIt-^^ra^^^l'B- "̂' •' : ¦J/'*''Vffi |S I|| s^lUiillfflf^ltii ullTl¦ ifffffij^SLix^mt .- j "ei fTTiei (fflfr* irffrieffffl1 1ifl11^HTTlI 1 llTIlBB |
=| Due to shortage 1 of help, my entire herd of milk cows will / 1
1 be sold: at Auction , located 12 miles west of Eau Claire: |
|// on County Trunk , "C" to Fall City, :then north m niiles¦: I
p. on all weather town road , or east of Downsville on County |
|| trunk"C" to Fall City, then north IVi mile , 'or;east of |
||Mehombnie 4 miles on Highway .12 to Coiinty Trunk"E,*' |
f|'v: then 6 miles southeast to Mud Creek Bridge , - then 2 miles:/1f| south -7- watch for ; auction arrows , on .- .-'; |
|',,.: ¦ ;VSaturd^Y./ ' '̂ ':^ r̂y. '25j/h y ,; : 1|| Sale will start-. at 1:00 o'clock sharp: Lunch will be served. |
I¦':'. ' ; • ' 36, HEAD OF HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS — 6 Hoi- |
I' .stein cows, springers ; 8 Holstein cows, fresh and open ; $
j| 22 Holstein cows, fresh and bred back: This is an excel- I
i ;  lent herd - of heavy producers . The entire herd are all |
r| official calfhood vaccinates; they , are young, large type, |
|| well uddered cows. .. -. - . '' -|
|f . Verne Maves and his father have been on this farm I
|| for oyer . 50 years. This herd: is the result of many years I
|of breeding. Purebred bulls ; have been used with this |
||. herd for years;; The latent bull was purchased from the '.$
!|:Alvin Quilling herd at/ Menomonie. This herd is State Lab. I
tested by Dr. Register of Menomonie, Wis. . . 1
|| / The "Twin City Milk Producers" Grade A production: |
If base/ of 889 pounds per day^ will be offered for sale. |
I /- DAIRY /EQUIPMENT — 3 IHC seamless ; milker '. |
% buckets. 
¦• ¦ - ¦.: ; ' ¦ ':¦
¦¦¦:¦.%
f .  . y}. FEED — 500 bales 2nd crop crimped alfalfa hay; 2000 ||: . bales 1st crop crimped alfalfa mixed hay. this is lat".. §
|| quality No. 1 hay, crimped, no rain: This is some of the i
I best hay to be offered for sale. 30 tons of good, dry I
|'. 'ear';c6rn ,; ¦ '- . -¦: y |
if y . TERMS: Under $15.00 cash , over that amount % down, i
| balance in .6 equal montMy installments, 3% added , plus 1§¦ filing fee. ¦:' ¦/ ¦ • ¦-
¦"..• . ¦ ' ¦, ' : - ¦ " ' .- •' ¦ "":•;• |
|¦¦ : ¦ : .  ' " - ' - - '' "" VERNE MAVES, OWNER ¦¦ - ':¦' |
¦$:, For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign!! 1
i Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.. • I
k Johnson and Murray, Auctioneers Rep. by H, B. Seyer 8
tes*ss*ŝ ^
j Used Cars 109
'¦¦ STUDEBAKER r- 1950. good condition.
May be seen it 5 p.m. Tel. (-33M.
DESOTO—1956, «-door. Selling to lettlt
; estate. 7351 after » p.m. for mor» ".It*-
i .. . " formation. . ' r - '
I CHEVRbrET - 1953, standard HMrt, %•
; door, good' condition, Tel, 4144. ,
CHEVRbLET^iwi. i-door herdtop' . Inv
pala, excellent condHlon, »u1omatl« v
. .. transmission , power , brakes, power ,
steering, radio; 1962 Cornet, delum
Interior, bucket eeats, aut&matle* puih
button rad io, " overtlzed tlr«, lew
mileage; IMS' Plymouth; US9 AAareury .
. . convertible . Reasonably priced. Cannot
appreciate until seen. Homn WVetor Co*
. Jnd &. Wasnington. -Open evenlngi.
YGURfACTUAL ¦:¦¦: :
;, LIFE & BREATH : / / :
can be cut off quickly by drlvlnj •
worhout car. How ? Failure of braka*/
.' tteerlng . or tires. ' Here's ,.¦ " ;car . that ¦
.- ¦ has been driven very little, io.lt will
.be . safe for you; 1961 Falcon , 4-doorV :;-
White body, end. equipped ' with auto- -.' •
¦: . ¦• '"
matic transmission, radio and ^aal§r.
One local owner. . If your loiklno for
an economy, car. at ah economy price, ¦'
.' - this Ii It, - ,': ¦ ' :- •;.- ¦ ¦:;:,' $ix)95 /= :r
: ; :txiysSROMfS" - ;
• . - .Chrysler - Plymouth : . .¦ ." ' Open Friday Night
Auction Sal«i
.- ¦ -:.-. AUV1N KOHNER
. AUCTIONEER, City and stala lleeruerf
. - . and'' bonded, 152 Liberty St. (Corner .
- . E-, 5th end-; Ljberty)..- Tel. 4980. . - " . ,- .
¦'. .; V-' ' Minnesota :;'::; '.; : : ' / ; / " ; - v
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohn«sr ; .
. IMAValhut-. Tel . 8-3710, after hours 7114'





Claire on .County. Trunk C to Fall Clty.
. then N. H4 rrtilej on all -weather tewn .
road. - Vern« :Mavcs, owner: Jphhson, 8.
.Murray, auctioneers;;. Gateway Credit
' -. Inc.', .clerk; , . ' ¦; ; . "' ¦ ¦ '..: ' - :.• ¦" ¦ ¦ • ' .
. JAN. -2si-Sat. .1 p.m, 5 miles. E. of 611- / "
manton .on Stale Hvy.y .121.. LaVernt Ja-
quish,'; 'gwner.;xA|vin Kohner, auetloneerj .. . ,- .




-"hilie N. of, '
; AugustV' \H\i:, on !'G," Donovan E;
, Rose, ^wne'r;. Johnson - end ' -Murrayi ' :
auctioneers; .Gateway Credit, tnc^ '. .
. clerk. '/ :- - ...'¦' • ' ; ,- ¦' . .-¦
:̂
;
lM;M"y^M Tnesday, Jannary 21, . 1964
j ;\;
' ByZZ;iAWYER y^ ** RO^C^^
LOOK AROUND YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
/—" I w~ A JT* ' A^::lm/''C/'- :
^-SFr YOUM^HTI ONE?
ONE OF THOS E WHOSE UGLY, UNSIGHTLY ANTENNA j
''STICKS OUT LIKE A SORE THUMB" IN AN OTH ERWISE
^ WELL-KEPT ATTRACTIVE NEIGHBORHOOD?
¦' ' . ' ' ' . . ' , ' ' i
It's Not Only Unsightly — It's Unsafe!
Unsafe for You and Your Neighbors!
If you 've read this far you must be one of those doesn 't bli ght tho area and brings in 10 channel*
to whom this ad is addressed — and you should in black and white and in color—all networks ,
bo doing something about your antenna, Look educational TV , plus the "Weatherscart " services
around your neighborhood . . , is your home and "Back ground Music by Muzak," If you arts
the one that spoils the appearance . . .  is your ONE—-act now — call 3306 for Installation of
home the one that the neighbors point to and tho modern "Electronic Miracle" that more than
wonder when "that antenna " will come crashing 5,000 Winona and Goodview famillos enjoy with- '
down? Think it over . . . there 's a hotter way out unsightl y, dangerous antennas on their homes,
now to gel Television . . . through our tower that
IF YOURS IS ONE OF THE FEW ROOF TOP ANTENNAS IN
YOUR AREA-START THE BEAUTY PARADE NOW!
OH 3306 — NOW!
t
HBBBZD^^^' W Mi 'iti 'ImWTf l^mX
;—_ 
I i
^ m̂0̂ ^̂ ^'l|nS|̂ / Water Softener
J ŷ WILL NEVER
HaaaaaaaW ms\W ' mtstW .̂ aaal ' ' ' aaaa! ¦J-'ffiifliiftai ^̂
Be An Orphan! 
^
Our steel-encased, plastic lined p ^
softeners are GUARANTEED for flttllm 1
t~
aaaaT TaPPI "aaaaPl "" ' M\ '(¦£ if v| /liBW 1I m ¦it JMivwBRIi/li i
Parts and services are GUARANTEED If |'ML ]
/ ĴjW  ̂ m m  JA M̂ W j ,̂ aW aataflSSy -.GoodmHriik"'*"')-
V ¦nrlaf'V̂  ̂* } IwfmiMirt Ellis' ,s nn mPrf vrrhnl ™^Sjf.• r̂̂ tf '̂ "M***
S-̂ JllCft GUARANTEEING
<QBHyffl |P̂  BOTH PRODUCT AND *% # f -̂r\(  ̂lB»Pi SERVICBI «a#UUU
îS§ W 
WE WILL NEVER ¦ WINONA
I $ 9̂9 l0VE YOU AND 216 Wo,t 3rd S1,
* aaaaal APA-"̂
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;;; . ' ¦;¦ , -//THE FLINTSTONES ¦ ' "¦/ '" ¦ ¦ ' -t i  ^^V/ Hanna-Barbora
. i f̂uwin î
n i i
- i - 
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BLONDIE [ ". ''. - , ;"/ y By Chie Young :
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STEVE CANYON "' By Milton Canniff y ;; '- \
'¦ - '" " '" 
¦ ¦ ¦- ¦ . - - ¦ , ¦ ¦ ¦ , ¦, i , - • • '¦ - i . i ¦ ' i 
¦ i ; — T—r - ."V i I
DICK TRACY . ¦¦
¦' ; ' .;. . y By Chester Gould
BEETLE BAILEY y /̂ . -y : ;
'
y^^
..- : - .- ... ., - :• : ¦ . - ,¦ - . . —; ¦ . ¦ .—: ~̂—~ . "—TT; ,.. -: .- . ' ~  ——: ¦ . . - ¦—,- , .  . * 
¦ ¦':
.• '/ . '"./ ' . . . DAN FLAGG-/ ;;;":¦ ¦:.-; 'J . :' ,. By Don Sherwood
\ ¦ ¦ — ; : r^~. *—J 
¦ ¦ ' TJ—^^—t . ' . "— 
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